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[0001 ] This application claims priority to United States Provisional Patent Application Serial No. 61/910,831 filed December 2, 2013, the entire contents of which are incorporated by reference herein.

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT INTEREST

[0002] This invention was made with government support under grant no. EY01 0869, awarded by the National Institutes of Health. The government has certain rights in the invention.

FIELD OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0003] The present disclosure describes a genome-wide transcriptional analysis of differentially expressed genes in diabetic, non-diabetic, normal and wounded tissue. The analysis allowed development of compositions and methods to diagnose diabetes and/or to treat negative effects of diabetes, including delayed wound healing and reduced vision.

BACKGROUND OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0004] Diabetes affects roughly 170 million people worldwide and by the year 2030, this numbers is expected to double. Diabetics often experience slow or limited wound healing. Slow wound healing allows longer time for the development of infections and can contribute to the formation of bed sores and ulcers. Foot ulcers in diabetics are the most common foot injury leading to leg amputation. Many diabetics also suffer from diabetic neuropathies and ocular complications, often leading to reduced vision and/or blindness.

SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0005] The present disclosure describes a genome-wide transcriptional analysis of differentially expressed genes in diabetic, non-diabetic, normal and wounded tissue. The analysis allowed development of compositions and methods to diagnose diabetes and/or to treat negative effects of diabetes. In particular embodiments, the compositions and methods promote wound healing or re-epithelialization in diabetics. In additional
embodiments, the compositions and methods reduce the negative effects of diabetic neuropathies, in particular embodiments by promoting wound healing or re-epithelialization. In additional embodiments, the compositions and methods promote health of the eye and maintenance of eye sight in diabetics. The genome-wide transcriptional analysis also identified novel therapeutic targets.

**BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES**

[0006] FIGs. 1A and 1B. Expression profiling of genes differentially expressed in epithelial cells in response to wounding in STZ diabetic and control, non-diabetic (NL) rat corneas. (FIG. 1A) To create an epithelial debridement wound, epithelium were marked by 5 mm trephine and epithelial cells within the mark were removed and collected as homeostatic CECs. The wounds were allowed to heal for 42 h and the epithelial cells migrated into the original wound bed were scraped and referred to as healing CECs. The samples were used for RNA preparation and subjected to Affymetrix GeneChip Rat Genome 230 2.0 Array analysis. Binary comparisons were made as indicated, creating differential expression profiles and significance measures corresponding to the indicated effects, each based on the mean and variance of three independent experiments. (FIG. 1B) Venn diagrams indicating overlap of genes induced due to wounding in NL and diabetic (DM) rats. The cut off values are 2-fold difference for healing versus homeostatic and 1.5 for DM versus NL. Each circle represents the pairwise comparison indicated.

[0007] FIGs. 2A-2F. Realtime-PCR verification of the expression patterns of 6 selected genes in healing versus homeostatic CECs in NL rat corneas. The RNA samples were obtained as described in FIG. 1A. The scraped CECs from NL and STZ DM rat corneas for creating a wound were marked as 0h and from the wound bed 42 hours post-wound (hpw) were subjected to real-time PCR with primers specific for S100A9 (FIG. 2A), CXCL14 (FIG. 2B), Wnt2 (FIG. 2C), Ephx2 (FIG. 2D), Vim (FIG. 2E), and MMP12 (FIG. 2F). The data were presented as fold changes over NL, homeostatic CECs (1). Each condition had 3 samples collected from 3 rats, two independent experiments were performed; *p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

[0008] FIGs. 3A-3D. mRNA Expression of Transforming Growth Factor beta (TGFβ) isoforms detected by RT-PCR and verification of TGFβ3 expression by realtime-PCR.
The RNA samples were obtained as described in FIG. 1A. The scraped CECs from NL and STZ DM rat and mouse corneas for creating a wound were marked as unwounded (UW) and from the wound bed 42 hpw (rats) or 24 hpw (mice) were subjected to RT-PCR with GAPDH as the internal control and IL-1β as a positive control. (FIG. 3A). The data were presented as fold changes over NL, homeostatic CECs (1). Each condition had 3 samples collected from 3 rats/mice, four independent experiments were performed, 2 with Sprague-Dawley (SD) and STZ-SD (FIG. 3B), 1 with Wistar and Goto-Kakizaki (GK) rats (FIG. 3C), and 1 with B6 and STZ-B6 mouse (FIG. 3D); *p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

[0009] FIG. 4. Immunohistochemistry of TGFβ3 distribution in healing and UW corneas. The corneas of SD and STZ-SD were wounded and OCT snap frozen at 42 hpw followed by sectioning and immunostaining with antibodies against TGFβ3; DAPI was used to stain nuclei. The low magnification (5x) images entire cornea were taken and image stitched to present the whole from limbus to wound center. Inserts are high magnification (20X) image of the leading edge. The figure is representatives of 3 corneas per condition from 2 independent experiments.

[0010] FIGs. 5A-5C. Effects of siRNA knockdown of TGFβ3 on corneal epithelial wound healing in Wistar rats. (FIG. 5A) TGFβ3 specific and control, nonspecific siRNA were injected into subconjunctival space at two sites (10 µl of 10 µM each site) of NL SD rats 6 hours prior to wounding. A 5-mm wound was made in the central cornea and allowed to healing for 42 h, fluorescence stained, and photographed. (FIG. 5B). Changes in the mean of the remaining wound areas in pixels were calculated by Adobe Photoshop software, **P< 0.01, n=5. (FIG. 5C). CECs collected during wounding (first 2 lanes) and 42 hpw were extracted and subjected to Western blotting with listed antibodies, two samples out of 5 from each condition were shown with actin as the internal control. These figures are representatives of 5 corneas per condition from 2 independent experiments; ** p < 0.01.

[0011] FIGs. 6A-6C. Effects of TGFβ3 on epithelial wound closure in GK rat corneas. (FIG. 6A) A total of 40 ng recombinant TGFβ3, with PBS as the control, was injected into subconjunctival space at two sites (10 µl each) of GK rats 4 hours prior to wounding. Corneal epithelial wound of 5-mm diameter was made and allowed to heal for 42 h and then fluorescence stained, and photographed. (FIG. 6B) Changes in the mean of the
remaining wound areas in pixels were calculated by Adobe Photoshop software with p value listed, n=5. (FIG. 6C). CECs collected during wounding (Con) and 42 hpw in PBS and TGFβ3 treated corneas were extracted and subjected to Western blotting with listed antibodies; two samples out of 5 from post wounding corneas were shown with actin as the internal control. The anti-TGFpi-3 antibodies recognized both latent (44, 25, 47 kDa, respectively) and active (15, 12, 15 kDa, respectively) forms, giving two bands in Western blotting. These figures are representatives of 5 corneas per condition from 2 independent experiments; ** p < 0.01.

[0012] FIGs. 7A-7C. Effects of TGFβ3 on epithelial wound closure in B6 and STZ B6 mouse corneas. (FIG. 7A) A total of 14 ng recombinant TGFβ3, with PBS as the control, was injected into subconjunctival space at inferior side of B6 and STZ B6 mice 4 hours prior to wounding. A 2 mm epithelial wound was made and allowed to heal for 16 h in B6 mice and 24 h in STZ B6 mice, and then fluorescence stained, and photographed. 1) NL cornea injected with PBS, 2) NL corneal injected with TGFβ3, 3) DM (STZ) cornea injected with PBS, 4) DM corneal injected with TGFβ3. (FIG. 7B) Changes in the mean of the remaining wound areas in pixels were calculated by Adobe Photoshop software with p value listed, n=5. (FIG. 7C). CECs collected during wounding (first 2 lanes) and 16 hpw (1, 2) or 24 hpw (3, 4) in PBS (1, 3) and TGFβ3 (2, 4) treated corneas were extracted and subjected to realtime-PCR analysis for Serpine 1 expression, N=3, **p<0.01.

[0013] FIGs. 8A-8D. Expression and distribution of TGFβ3 in cultured human NL and DM corneas with or without wounding. Human DM corneas (FIGs. 8B and 8D) and age matched controls (FIGs. 8A and 8C) were either directly processed for (FIGs. 8A and 8B) or wounded (6 mm) prior to human cornea organ culture. The wounds were allowed to heal in organ culture setting. After ten days in culture, the corneas were frozen in OCT and Cryostat sectioned. The cryostat sections were stained with rabbit anti-human TGFβ3 antibody with nonspecific rabbit IgG as negative control (Insert c’ in NL healed cornea, FIG. 8C). Photos show merged images of confocal microscopy and are the representative of two subjects in each group.


[0015] FIG. 10. Sequence of sEH.
FIG. 11. Exemplary protein sequences associated with expression of noted gene sequences (by symbol).

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[001 6] Diabetes affects roughly 170 million people worldwide including 20.8 million in the United States. By the year 2030, these numbers are expected to double. Diabetes is a chronic disease that occurs when the pancreas does not produce enough insulin, or when the body cannot effectively use the insulin it produces. Hyperglycemia, or raised blood sugar, is a common effect of uncontrolled diabetes and over time leads to serious damage to many of the body’s systems. The presence of diabetes can be confirmed by a random venous plasma glucose concentration of ≥ 11.1 mmol/l; a fasting plasma glucose concentration ≥ 7.0 mmol/l (whole blood ≥ 6.1 mmol/l) and/or a two hour plasma glucose concentration ≥ 11.1 mmol/l two hours after 75g anhydrous glucose in an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT).

[001 7] Diabetics experience a number of pathological conditions that could be alleviated with early detection of the disease. For example, diabetics often experience slow or limited wound healing. Slow or limited wound healing can lead to development of bed sores, pressure wounds, ulcers, neuropathies and peripheral ischemia. These problems are especially prevalent in hospitals and nursing homes. Another area where diabetics suffer from slow or limited wound healing is in the formation of foot ulcers. Foot ulcers in diabetics are the most common foot injury leading to leg amputation, and complications regarding the wounds of the feet are the most frequent reason for hospitalization of diabetics.

[001 8] Many diabetics also suffer from diabetic (DM) neuropathy. Depending on the affected nerves, symptoms of DM neuropathy can range from pain and numbness in extremities to problems with the digestive system, urinary tract, blood vessels and heart. For some diabetics the systems of DM neuropathy are mild. For others, however, the symptoms can be painful, disabling, and in some instances, fatal.

[001 9] Diabetes also leads to ocular complications and is the leading cause of blindness around the world. In addition to abnormalities of the retina (retinopathy) and the lens (cataracts), various types of corneal disorders are also common in diabetics.
Hyperglycemia significantly alters epithelial structure and function, resulting in basal cell degeneration, decreased cell proliferation, superficial punctate keratitis, breakdown of barrier function, fragility, recurrent erosions and persistent epithelial defects. The corneal defects, termed keratopathy or neurotrophic keratopathy, are likely the results of these pathological changes and are resistant to conventional treatment regimens.

[0021] The present disclosure describes a genome-wide transcriptional analysis of differentially expressed genes in diabetic (DM), non-diabetic (NL), normal/unwounded (UW) and wounded/healing (WH) tissue. The analysis allowed development of compositions and methods to diagnose diabetes and/or to treat negative effects of diabetes. In particular embodiments, the compositions and methods promote wound healing or re-epithelialization in diabetics. In additional embodiments, the compositions and methods reduce the negative effects of DM neuropathies. In additional embodiments, the compositions and methods promote health of the eye and maintenance of vision in diabetics.

I. Diagnosis of Diabetes

[0022] The described genome-wide transcriptional analysis of differentially expressed genes in diabetic (DM), non-diabetic (NL), normal/unwounded (UW) and wounded/healing (WH) tissue allowed creation of a panel of biomarkers allowing diagnosis of diabetes. In particular embodiments, an up-regulation of one of the following biomarkers in an UW sample is indicative of diabetes when compared to a UW NL sample.

Table 1. Top 10 Up-Regulated Genes in UW DM vs. UW NL Samples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Gene Title</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Fold-Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ephx2*</td>
<td>epoxide hydrolase 2, cytoplasmic</td>
<td>4.45E-08</td>
<td>14.8351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akr1b8</td>
<td>aldo-keto reductase family 1, member B8</td>
<td>0.033642</td>
<td>3.35444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elovl4</td>
<td>Elongation of very long chain fatty acids-like 4</td>
<td>0.030089</td>
<td>3.18504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cltspl</td>
<td>CTD (carboxy-terminal domain) small phosphatase-like</td>
<td>0.013859</td>
<td>2.89265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pdyn*</td>
<td>prodynorphin</td>
<td>0.024604</td>
<td>2.88355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col12a1</td>
<td>collagen, type XII, alpha 1</td>
<td>0.047762</td>
<td>2.69369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMK1D</td>
<td>similar to calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase 1D</td>
<td>0.000102</td>
<td>2.66033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lect1</td>
<td>leukocyte cell derived chemotaxin 1</td>
<td>0.000163</td>
<td>2.50341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phb2</td>
<td>Prohibitin 2</td>
<td>0.014843</td>
<td>2.42591</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the expression pattern of the genes was confirmed at least by realtime-PCR in 1 or more animal DM models.

**[0023]** In another embodiment, an up-regulation of one or more of the following biomarkers in a WH sample is indicative of diabetes when compared to a WH NL sample.

Table 2. Top 10 Up-Regulated Genes in WH DM vs. WH NL Samples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Gene Title</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Fold-Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ddah1</td>
<td>dimethylarginine dimethylaminohydrolase 1</td>
<td>0.004703</td>
<td>2.34997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephx2*</td>
<td>epoxide hydrolase 2, cytoplasmic</td>
<td>8.65E-08</td>
<td>11.9119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD99L2</td>
<td>similar to MIC2 like 1</td>
<td>0.001322</td>
<td>3.57749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arid2</td>
<td>AT rich interactive domain 2 (Arid-rfx like)</td>
<td>0.007696</td>
<td>3.03913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ctdspl</td>
<td>CTD (carboxy-terminal domain) small phosphatase-like</td>
<td>0.020035</td>
<td>2.66501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gsta4</td>
<td>glutathione S-transferase alpha 4</td>
<td>0.005536</td>
<td>2.57045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phgdh</td>
<td>phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase</td>
<td>0.000145</td>
<td>2.50389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahdc1</td>
<td>AT hook, DNA binding motif, containing 1</td>
<td>0.002914</td>
<td>2.46515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phb2</td>
<td>Prohibitin 2</td>
<td>0.016485</td>
<td>2.37832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD99L2</td>
<td>similar to MIC2 like 1</td>
<td>0.003917</td>
<td>2.26117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auts2l</td>
<td>autism susceptibility candidate 2-like</td>
<td>0.007632</td>
<td>2.24651</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*the expression pattern of the genes was confirmed at least by realtime-PCR in 1 or more animal DM models.

**[0024]** In particular embodiments, a down-regulation of one or more of the following markers in a UW sample is indicative of diabetes when compared to a UW NL sample.

Table 3. Top 10 Down-regulated Genes in UW DM vs. UW NL Samples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Gene Title</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Fold-Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ggt1</td>
<td>gamma-glutamyltransferase 1</td>
<td>0.023773</td>
<td>-3.1326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mtrm1</td>
<td>Myotubularin related protein 1</td>
<td>0.003785</td>
<td>-3.3812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBP6</td>
<td>similar to guanylate binding protein family, member 6</td>
<td>0.002009</td>
<td>-3.3911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqp2</td>
<td>aquaporin 2 (collecting duct)</td>
<td>0.025883</td>
<td>-3.777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krt8</td>
<td>keratin 8</td>
<td>0.000127</td>
<td>-3.7889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wfcdc5</td>
<td>WAP four-disulfide core domain 5</td>
<td>0.002422</td>
<td>-4.4483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gpm6a</td>
<td>glycoprotein m6a</td>
<td>0.015797</td>
<td>-4.6711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNX10</td>
<td>sorting nexin 10</td>
<td>2.27E-05</td>
<td>-5.5743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fam111a</td>
<td>family with sequence similarity 111, member A</td>
<td>0.037558</td>
<td>-8.8546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1ql3*</td>
<td>complement component 1, q subcomponent-like 3</td>
<td>2.65E-06</td>
<td>-10.238</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*the expression pattern of the genes was confirmed at least by realtime-PCR in 1 or more animal DM models.
In further embodiments, a down-regulation of one or more of the following biomarkers in a WH sample is indicative of diabetes when compared to a WH NL sample.

Table 4. Top 10 Down-Regulated Genes in WH DM vs. WH NL Samples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Gene Title</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Fold-Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wnt2*</td>
<td>Wingless-type MMTV integration site family member 2</td>
<td>0.019534</td>
<td>-4.2398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plod2</td>
<td>procollagen lysine, 2-oxoglutarate 5-dioxygenase 2</td>
<td>2.67E-06</td>
<td>-4.2793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adm*</td>
<td>adrenomedullin</td>
<td>0.007971</td>
<td>-4.5972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fam3b*</td>
<td>family with sequence similarity 3, member B</td>
<td>0.000102</td>
<td>-5.1147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postn</td>
<td>perioestin, osteoblast specific factor</td>
<td>0.002689</td>
<td>-5.4259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceacam1*</td>
<td>carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell adhesion molecule 1</td>
<td>0.010465</td>
<td>-6.4485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cald1</td>
<td>caldesmon 1</td>
<td>0.002262</td>
<td>-6.7921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tmem35</td>
<td>transmembrane protein 35</td>
<td>0.000227</td>
<td>-7.5325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atf3*</td>
<td>activating transcription factor 3</td>
<td>0.006267</td>
<td>-7.5617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vim*</td>
<td>vimentin</td>
<td>0.000222</td>
<td>-8.6761</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*the expression pattern of the genes was confirmed at least by realtime-PCR in 1 or more animal DM models.

Accordingly, the present disclosure includes methods of assessing samples for up- or down-regulation of one or more of the above-referenced biomarkers to diagnose the presence of diabetes. The biomarkers can be measured in various combinations. One embodiment includes assessing the up-regulation of Ephx2, Akr1b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl and Pdyn. Another embodiment includes assessing the up-regulation of Ephx2, CD99I2, Arid2, Ctdspl and Gsta4. Another embodiment includes assessing the up-regulation of Ephx2, Ctdspl and Pdyn. Another embodiment includes measuring the up-regulation of Ephx2, Akr1b8, Elovl4, CD99I2 and Arid2.

Another embodiment includes assessing the down-regulation of C1qI3, Fam111a, SNX10, Gpm6a, Fibronectin (Fn), Lumican (Lum) and Wfdc5. Another embodiment includes assessing the down-regulation of Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Cald1 and Ceacam1. Another embodiment includes assessing the down-regulation of C1qI3, Vim, Atf3 and Ceacam1. Another embodiment includes assessing the down-regulation of C1qI3, Fn and Lum.

Additional embodiments include assessing the noted up- and down-regulations in statistically-relevant combinations.
A. Measurement of Biomarkers

[0029] The quantity of one or more biomarkers can be indicated as a value. The value can be one or more numerical values resulting from the evaluation of a sample, and can be derived, e.g., by measuring level(s) of the biomarker(s) in a sample by an assay performed in a laboratory, or from dataset obtained from a provider such as a laboratory, or from a dataset stored on a server. Biomarker levels can be measured using any of several techniques known in the art.

[0030] The actual measurement of levels of the biomarkers can be determined at the protein or nucleic acid level using any method known in the art. "Protein" detection includes detection of full-length proteins, mature proteins, pre-proteins, polypeptides, isoforms, mutations, variants, post-translationally modified proteins and variants thereof, and can be detected in any suitable manner. Levels of biomarkers can be determined at the protein level, e.g., by measuring the serum levels of peptides encoded by the gene products described herein, or by measuring the enzymatic activities of these protein biomarkers. Such methods are well-known in the art and include, e.g., immunoassays based on antibodies to proteins encoded by the genes, aptamers or molecular imprints. Any biological material can be used for the detection/quantification of the protein or its activity. Alternatively, a suitable method can be selected to determine the activity of proteins encoded by the biomarker genes according to the activity of each protein analyzed. For biomarker proteins, polypeptides, isoforms, mutations, and variants thereof known to have enzymatic activity, the activities can be determined in vitro using enzyme assays known in the art. Such assays include, without limitation, protease assays, kinase assays, phosphatase assays, reductase assays, among many others. Modulation of the kinetics of enzyme activities can be determined by measuring the rate constant KM using known algorithms, such as the Hill plot, Michaelis-Menten equation, linear regression plots such as Lineweaver-Burk analysis, and Scatchard plot.

[0031] Using sequence information provided by the public database entries for the biomarker, expression of the biomarker can be detected and measured using techniques well-known to those of skill in the art. For example, nucleic acid sequences in the sequence databases that correspond to nucleic acids of biomarkers can be used to construct primers and probes for detecting and/or measuring biomarker nucleic acids.
These probes can be used in, e.g., Northern or Southern blot hybridization analyses, ribonuclease protection assays, and/or methods that quantitatively amplify specific nucleic acid sequences. As another example, sequences from sequence databases can be used to construct primers for specifically amplifying biomarker sequences in, e.g., amplification-based detection and quantitation methods such as reverse-transcription based polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and PCR. When alterations in gene expression are associated with gene amplification, nucleotide deletions, polymorphisms, post-translational modifications and/or mutations, sequence comparisons in test and reference populations can be made by comparing relative amounts of the examined DNA sequences in the test and reference populations.

[0032] As an example, Northern hybridization analysis using probes which specifically recognize one or more of these sequences can be used to determine gene expression. Alternatively, expression can be measured using RT-PCR; e.g., polynucleotide primers specific for the differentially expressed biomarker mRNA sequences reverse-transcribe the mRNA into DNA, which is then amplified in PCR and can be visualized and quantified. Biomarker RNA can also be quantified using, for example, other target amplification methods, such as TMA, SDA, and NASBA, or signal amplification methods (e.g., bDNA), and the like. Ribonuclease protection assays can also be used, using probes that specifically recognize one or more biomarker mRNA sequences, to determine gene expression.

[0033] Alternatively, biomarker protein and nucleic acid metabolites can be measured. The term "metabolite" includes any chemical or biochemical product of a metabolic process, such as any compound produced by the processing, cleavage or consumption of a biological molecule (e.g., a protein, nucleic acid, carbohydrate, or lipid). Metabolites can be detected in a variety of ways known to one of skill in the art, including the refractive index spectroscopy (RI), ultra-violet spectroscopy (UV), fluorescence analysis, radiochemical analysis, near-infrared spectroscopy (near-IR), nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR), light scattering analysis (LS), mass spectrometry, pyrolysis mass spectrometry, nephelometry, dispersive Raman spectroscopy, gas chromatography combined with mass spectrometry, liquid chromatography combined with mass spectrometry, matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of flight (MALDI-
TOF) combined with mass spectrometry, ion spray spectroscopy combined with mass spectrometry, capillary electrophoresis, NMR and IR detection. See WO 04/056456 and WO 04/088309, each of which is hereby incorporated by reference in its entirety. In this regard, other biomarker analytes can be measured using the above-mentioned detection methods, or other methods known to the skilled artisan. For example, circulating calcium ions (Ca\(^{2+}\)) can be detected in a sample using fluorescent dyes such as the Fluo series, Fura-2A, Rhod-2, among others. Other biomarker metabolites can be similarly detected using reagents that are specifically designed or tailored to detect such metabolites.

[0034] In some embodiments, a biomarker is detected by contacting a subject sample with reagents, generating complexes of reagent and analyte, and detecting the complexes. Examples of "reagents" include but are not limited to nucleic acid primers and antibodies.

[0035] In some embodiments an antibody binding assay is used to detect a biomarker; e.g., a sample from the subject is contacted with an antibody reagent that binds the biomarker analyte, a reaction product (or complex) including the antibody reagent and analyte is generated, and the presence (or absence) or amount of the complex is determined. The antibody reagent useful in detecting biomarker analytes can be monoclonal, polyclonal, chimeric, recombinant, or a fragment of the foregoing, as discussed in detail above, and the step of detecting the reaction product can be carried out with any suitable immunoassay. The sample from the subject is typically a biological fluid as described above, and can be the same sample of biological fluid as is used to conduct the method described above.

[0036] Immunoassays can be homogeneous assays or heterogeneous assays. In a homogeneous assay the immunological reaction can involve the specific antibody (e.g., anti-biomarker protein antibody), a labeled analyte, and the sample of interest. The label produces a signal, and the signal arising from the label becomes modified, directly or indirectly, upon binding of the labeled analyte to the antibody. Both the immunological reaction of binding, and detection of the extent of binding, can be carried out in a homogeneous solution. Immunochemical labels which can be employed include but are not limited to free radicals, radioisotopes, fluorescent dyes, enzymes, bacteriophages, and coenzymes. Immunoassays include competition assays.
In a heterogeneous assay approach, the reagents can be the sample of interest, an antibody, and a reagent for producing a detectable signal. Samples as described above can be used. The antibody can be immobilized on a support, such as a bead (such as protein A and protein G agarose beads), plate or slide, and contacted with the sample suspected of containing the biomarker in liquid phase. The support is separated from the liquid phase, and either the support phase or the liquid phase is examined using methods known in the art for detecting signal. The signal is related to the presence of the analyte in the sample. Methods for producing a detectable signal include but are not limited to the use of radioactive labels, fluorescent labels, or enzyme labels. For example, if the antigen to be detected contains a second binding site, an antibody which binds to that site can be conjugated to a detectable (signal-generating) group and added to the liquid phase reaction solution before the separation step. The presence of the detectable group on the solid support indicates the presence of the biomarker in the test sample. Examples of suitable immunoassays include but are not limited to oligonucleotides, immunoblotting, immunoprecipitation, immunofluorescence methods, chemiluminescence methods, electrochemiluminescence (ECL), and/or enzyme-linked immunoassays (ELISA).

Those skilled in the art will be familiar with numerous specific immunoassay formats and variations thereof which can be useful for carrying out the method disclosed herein. See, e.g., E. Maggio, Enzyme-Immunoassay (1980), CRC Press, Inc., Boca Raton, Fla; U.S. Pat. No. 4,727,022; U.S. Pat. No. 4,659,678; U.S. Pat. No. 4,376,110; U.S. Pat. No. 4,275,149; U.S. Pat. No. 4,233,402; and, U.S. Pat. No. 4,230,797.

Antibodies can be conjugated to a solid support suitable for a diagnostic assay (e.g., beads such as protein A or protein G agarose, microspheres, plates, slides or wells formed from materials such as latex or polystyrene) in accordance with known techniques, such as passive binding. Antibodies as described herein can likewise be conjugated to detectable labels or groups such as radiolabels (e.g., $^{35}$S, $^{125}$I, $^{31}$I), enzyme labels (e.g., horseradish peroxidase, alkaline phosphatase), and fluorescent labels (e.g., fluorescein, Alexa, green fluorescent protein, rhodamine) in accordance with known techniques.
Antibodies may also be useful for detecting post-translational modifications of biomarkers. Examples of post-translational modifications include, but are not limited to tyrosine phosphorylation, threonine phosphorylation, serine phosphorylation, citrullination and glycosylation (e.g., O-GlcNAc). Such antibodies specifically detect the phosphorylated amino acids in a protein or proteins of interest, and can be used in the immunoblotting, immunofluorescence, and ELISA assays described herein. These antibodies are well-known to those skilled in the art, and commercially available. Post-translational modifications can also be determined using metastable ions in reflector matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF). See U. Wirth et al., Proteomics 2002, 2(10):1445-1451.

B. Kits for Diagnosis

Embodiments disclosed herein include biomarker detection reagents packaged together in the form of a kit for conducting any of the assays described herein. In certain embodiments, the kits include oligonucleotides that specifically identify one or more biomarker nucleic acids based on homology and/or complementarity with biomarker nucleic acids. The oligonucleotide sequences may correspond to fragments of the biomarker nucleic acids. For example, the oligonucleotides can be more than 200, 200, 150, 100, 50, 25, 10, or fewer than 10 nucleotides in length. In other embodiments, the kits include antibodies to proteins encoded by the biomarker nucleic acids. The kits of the present teachings can also include aptamers. The kit can contain in separate containers a nucleic acid or antibody (the antibody either bound to a solid matrix, or packaged separately with reagents for binding to a matrix), control formulations (positive and/or negative), and/or a detectable label, such as but not limited to fluorescein, green fluorescent protein, rhodamine, cyanine dyes, Alexa dyes, luciferase, and radiolabels, among others. Instructions for carrying out the assay, including, optionally, instructions for generating a score, can be included in the kit; e.g., written, tape, VCR, or CD-ROM. The assay can for example be in the form of a Northern hybridization or a sandwich ELISA as known in the art.

While particular gene biomarkers are disclosed, the methods and kits also encompass genetic sequences that hybridize with the specifically disclosed genes. A gene or polynucleotide fragment "hybridizes" to another gene or polynucleotide fragment,
such as a cDNA, genomic DNA, or RNA, when a single stranded form of the polynucleotide fragment anneals to the other polynucleotide fragment under the appropriate conditions of temperature and solution ionic strength. Hybridization and washing conditions are well known and exemplified in Sambrook, J., Fritsch, E. F. and Maniatis, T. Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual, Second Ed., Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor (1989), particularly Chapter 11 and Table 11.1 therein (incorporated by reference herein for its teachings regarding the same). The conditions of temperature and ionic strength determine the "stringency" of the hybridization. Stringency conditions can be adjusted to screen for moderately similar fragments (such as homologous sequences from distantly related organisms) to highly similar fragments (such as genes that duplicate functional enzymes from closely related organisms). Post-hybridization washes determine stringency conditions. One set of hybridization conditions to demonstrate that sequences hybridize uses a series of washes starting with 6XSSC, 0.5% SDS at room temperature for 15 min, then repeated with 2XSSC, 0.5% SDS at 45°C for 30 min, and then repeated twice with 0.2XSSC, 0.5% SDS at 50°C for 30 min. Stringent conditions use higher temperatures in which the washes are identical to those above except for the temperature of the final two 30 min washes in 0.2XSSC, 0.5% SDS is increased to 60°C. Highly stringent conditions use two final washes in 0.1 SSC, 0.1 % SDS at 65°C. Those of ordinary skill in the art will recognize that these temperature and wash solution salt concentrations may be adjusted as necessary according to factors such as the length of the hybridizing sequences.

In some embodiments, biomarker detection reagents can be immobilized on a solid matrix, such as a porous strip, to form at least one biomarker detection site. In some embodiments, the measurement or detection region of the porous strip can include a plurality of sites containing a nucleic acid. In some embodiments, the test strip can also contain sites for negative and/or positive controls. Alternatively, control sites can be located on a separate strip from the test strip. Optionally, the different detection sites can contain different amounts of immobilized nucleic acids, e.g., a higher amount in the first detection site and lesser amounts in subsequent sites. Upon the addition of test sample, the number of sites displaying a detectable signal provides a quantitative indication of the amount of biomarker present in the sample. The detection sites can be configured in any
suitably detectable shape and can be, e.g., in the shape of a bar or dot spanning the width of a test strip.

[0044] In other embodiments, the kit can contain a nucleic acid substrate array including one or more nucleic acid sequences. The nucleic acids on the array specifically identify one or more nucleic acid sequences represented by one or more of Ephx2, Akr1 b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl, Pdyn, CD99I2, Arid2, Gsta4, C1ql3, Fam111a, SNX1 0, Gpm6, Wfdc5, Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Cald1 and/or Ceacam1. In various embodiments, the expression of one or more of the sequences represented by one or more of Ephx2, Akr1 b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl, Pdyn, CD99I2, Arid2, Gsta4, C1ql3, Fam111a, SNX1 0, Gpm6, Wfdc5, Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Cald1 and/or Ceacam1 can be identified by virtue of binding to the array. In some embodiments the substrate array can be on a solid substrate, such as what is known as a "chip." See, e.g., U.S. Pat. No. 5,744,305. In some embodiments the substrate array can be a solution array; e.g., xMAP (Luminex, Austin, Tex.), Cyvera (Illumina, San Diego, Calif.), RayBio Antibody Arrays (RayBiotech, Inc., Norcross, Ga.), CellCard (Vitra Bioscience, Mountain View, Calif.) and Quantum Dots’ Mosaic (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Calif.).

II. Promotion of Wound Healing, Reduction of Negative Effects of Neuropathies & Promotion of Eye Health and Vision

[0045] Compositions and methods disclosed herein promote wound healing or re-epithelialization, reduce the negative effects of neuropathies and/or promote eye health and maintenance of vision in diabetics by one or more of: up-regulating Transforming Growth Factor (TGF)-p3, up-regulating TGFβ3 phosphorylation, up-regulating Serpine 1 expression, up-regulating fibronectin expression, up-regulating lumican expression down-regulating Ephx2, up-regulating SMAD 2/3 signaling and/or up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling.

[0046] As used herein, "up-regulation" or "up-regulated" means increasing the presence or activity of a protein, increasing the activity of an intracellular signaling pathway and/or increasing the expression of a gene.

[0047] The presence or activity of a protein can be up-regulated by one or more of: administering the protein as a therapeutic composition; increasing the expression of the protein; administering or expressing a more active variant of the protein, reducing
degradation of the protein following expression, etc. To cause an up-regulation through increased expression of a protein, the copy number of a gene or genes encoding the protein may be increased. Alternatively, a strong and/or inducible promoter may be used to direct the expression of the gene, the gene being expressed either as a transient expression vehicle or homologously or heterologously incorporated into a genome. In another embodiment, the promoter, regulatory region and/or the ribosome binding site upstream of the gene can be altered to achieve over-expression. The expression may also be enhanced by increasing the relative half-life of the messenger or other forms of RNA. Similar mechanisms can be used to up-regulate the expression of genes, for example, Serpine 1, fibronectin or lumican.

[0048] The up-regulation of an intracellular signaling pathway or portion thereof can be caused by increasing the presence or activity of a protein within the signaling pathway, increasing the phosphorylation of a protein within the signaling pathway, reducing the degradation of a protein within the pathway or increasing the activity of a protein within the pathway. Up-regulation of an intracellular signaling pathway can also be caused by the down-regulation of a protein.

[0049] As used herein, "down-regulation" or "down-regulated" means a decrease in the presence or activity of a protein or gene. A decrease in presence or activity can be caused by: elimination of a protein's activity, translation of an incomplete protein sequence; incorrect folding of protein; reduced transcription of a gene; incomplete transcription of a gene, interference with an encoded RNA transcript, or any other activity resulting in reduced presence, expression or activity of a protein.

[0050] A gene may be down-regulated for example by insertion of a foreign set of base pairs in a coding region, deletion of any portion of the gene, or by the presence of antisense sequences that interfere with transcription or translation of the gene. In another embodiment, down-regulation includes elimination of a gene's expression (i.e. gene knockout). In another embodiment, the disruption can occur by optionally inserting a nucleotide or polynucleotide molecule into the native gene sequence whereby the expression of the mutated gene is down-regulated (either partially or completely). In embodiments disclosed herein, Ephx2 is down-regulated.
[0051] As is understood by one of ordinary skill in the art, "up-regulation" and "down-regulation" can be measured against a relevant control condition including, without limitation, relative to the activity of a NL subject or sample and/or an UW subject or sample.

[0052] TGFβ is a protein that regulates the healing process in humans. In a wound, TGFβ is rapidly released by degranulating platelets and causes a number of effects including: 1) autoinduction of the production of TGFβ by local cells to amplify biological effects; 2) chemoattraction of monocyte/macrophages that debride and sterilize the wound and fibroblasts that begin synthesis of extracellular matrix (ECM); 3) deposition of new ECM by simultaneously stimulating the synthesis of new ECM, inhibiting the proteases that degrade matrix and modulating the numbers of integrin receptors to facilitate cell adhesion to the newly assembled matrix; 4) suppression of the proinflammatory effects of interleukin-1 and tumor necrosis factor; 5) regulation of the action of platelet derived growth factor and fibroblast growth factor so that cell proliferation and angiogenesis are coordinated with matrix deposition; and 6) termination of the process when repair is complete and the wound is closed (Border and Noble, Scientific Amer. Sci. & Med. 2:68-77 (1995)).

[0053] Compositions and methods disclosed herein utilize the TGFP3 isoform of TGFp to promote wound healing and re-epithelialization in diabetics, reduce the negative effects of DM neuropathies and promote health of the eye and maintenance of eye sight in diabetics.

[0054] The serpin peptidase inhibitor, clade E, member 1 (Serpine 1) is located at chromosome 7q22.1. It is expressed as a 402 amino acid protein primarily in liver, smooth muscle cells, adipocytes and platelets; it is also secreted into the plasma. Serpine 1 is an inhibitor of tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) and urokinase (uPA). Examples of compositions that up-regulate Serpine 1 include TGFPi, TGFP2, TGFP3 and epidermal growth factor receptor ligands.

[0055] Fibronectin is a glycoprotein present in a soluble dimeric form in plasma, and in a dimeric or multimeric form at the cell surface and in extracellular matrix. Fibronectin is involved in cell adhesion and migration processes including embryogenesis, wound healing, and host defense.
[0056] Lumican is a small leucine-rich proteoglycan rich in the cornea and may regulate collagen fibril organization and circumferential growth, corneal transparency, and epithelial cell migration and tissue repair.

[0057] Soluble epoxide hydrolase (sEH/Ephx2) hydrolyzes epoxideicosatrienoic acids, which possess anti-inflammatory, anti-apoptotic, pro-angiogenic, and anti-hypertensive properties, into physiologically less active dihydroxyeicosatrienoic acids. Ephx2 also has anti-oxidative effects, resulting in reduced inflammation and tissue damages.

[0058] Proteins that share at least 85% identity with TGFβ3, Serpine 1 and sEH are also within the scope of the present disclosure. The % identity can also be at least 86%, at least 87% at least 88%, at least 89%, at least 90%, at least 91%, at least 92%, at least 93%, at least 94%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98% or at least 99%. As is known in the art, "% identity" refers to a relationship between two or more protein sequences, as determined by comparing the sequences. In the art, "identity" also means the degree of sequence relatedness between proteins as determined by the match between strings of such sequences. "Identity" (often referred to as "similarity") can be readily calculated by known methods, including (but not limited to) those described in: Computational Molecular Biology (Lesk, A. M., ed.) Oxford University Press, NY (1988); Biocomputing: Informatics and Genome Projects (Smith, D.W., ed.) Academic Press, NY (1994); Computer Analysis of Sequence Data, Part I (Griffin, A. M., and Griffin, H. G., eds.) Humana Press, NJ (1994); Sequence Analysis in Molecular Biology (Von Heijne, G., ed.) Academic Press (1987); and Sequence Analysis Primer (Gribskov, M. and Devereux, J., eds.) Oxford University Press, NY (1992), each incorporated by reference herein for its teachings regarding the same. Preferred methods to determine identity are designed to give the best match between the sequences tested. Methods to determine identity and similarity are codified in publicly available computer programs. Sequence alignments and percent identity calculations may be performed using the Megalign program of the LASERGENE bioinformatics computing suite (DNASTAR, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin). Multiple alignment of the sequences can also be performed using the Clustal method of alignment (Higgins and Sharp (1989) CABIOS. 5:151-153, incorporated by reference herein for its teaching regarding the same) with default parameters (GAP

Within the context of this disclosure it will be understood that where sequence analysis software is used for analysis, the results of the analysis are based on the "default values" of the program referenced. As used herein "default values" will mean any set of values or parameters which originally load with the software when first initialized.

[0059] Embodiments disclosed herein include derivatives of the proteins described herein. As used herein, the term "derivatives" refers to proteins having a % identity of at least 85% to TGFβ3, Serpine 1 or sEH or therapeutic proteins disclosed herein as a result of, for example, a sequence substitution, addition, variation, modification, replacement, and/or deletion, of one (or more) amino acid residues. TGFβ3, Serpine 1 or sEH or therapeutic proteins disclosed herein could have a derivative with an Xaa position included in any position, wherein Xaa may be a conservative substitution, deletion, addition, or stop position.

[0060] As used herein, a "conservative substitution" involves a substitution of one amino acid for another found in one of the following conservative substitutions groups:

- Group 1: Alanine (Ala), Glycine (Gly), Serine (Ser), Threonine (Thr);
- Group 2: Aspartic acid (Asp), Glutamic acid (Glu);
- Group 3: Asparagine (Asn), Glutamine (Gin);
- Group 4: Arginine (Arg), Lysine (Lys), Histidine (His);
- Group 5: Isoleucine (ile), Leucine (Leu), Methionine (Met), Valine (Val);
- Group 6: Phenylalanine (Phe), Tyrosine (Tyr), Tryptophan (Trp).

[0061] Additionally, amino acids can be grouped into conservative substitution groups by similar function or chemical structure or composition (e.g., acidic, basic, aliphatic, aromatic, sulfur-containing). For example, an aliphatic grouping may include, for purposes of substitution, Gly, Ala, Val, Leu, and lie. Other groups containing amino acids that are
considered conservative substitutions for one another include: sulfur-containing: Met and Cysteine (Cys); acidic: Asp, Glu, Asn, and Gin; small aliphatic, nonpolar or slightly polar residues: Ala, Ser, Thr, Pro, and Gly; polar, negatively charged residues and their amides: Asp, Asn, Glu, and Gin; polar, positively charged residues: His, Arg, and Lys; large aliphatic, nonpolar residues: Met, Leu, Ile, Val, and Cys; and large aromatic residues: Phe, Tyr, and Trp. Additional information is found in Creighton (1984) Proteins, W.H. Freeman and Company which is incorporated by reference for its teachings regarding the same.

[0062] In particular embodiments, and regarding TGFβ3 specifically, conservations substitutions can be found in positions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 52, 54, 55, 58, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 71, 72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 91, 92, 94, 95, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 104, 106, 107, 108, 109 or 110.

[0063] Homologous sequences are also included within the scope of this disclosure. As is understood by one of ordinary skill in the art, homologous sequences have a common function and evolutionary ancestry, but are found in different species. Any gene or protein sequence not expressly provided herein is readily available and can be found in public databases. Additionally, the DNA sequence of any protein sequence provided can be ascertained using methods commonly known to those of skill in the art.

[0064] Prodrugs of TGFβ3 and Serpine 1 or therapeutic proteins disclosed herein can also be used. As used herein, the term "prodrug" refers to a protein that can undergo biotransformation (e.g., either spontaneous or enzymatic) within a subject to release, or to convert (e.g., enzymatically, mechanically, electromagnetically, etc.) an active or more active form of the protein. Prodrugs can be used to overcome issues associated with stability, toxicity, lack of specificity, or limited bioavailability. Exemplary prodrugs include an active protein and a chemical masking group (e.g., a group that reversibly suppresses the activity of the protein). Some preferred prodrugs are variations or derivatives of proteins that have sequences that are cleavable under metabolic conditions. Exemplary prodrugs become active or more active in vivo or in vitro when they undergo a biochemical transformation (e.g., phosphorylation, hydrogenation, dehydrogenation, glycosylation,
etc.). Prodrugs often offer advantages of solubility, tissue compatibility, or delayed release (See e.g., Bundgard, Design of Prodrugs, pp. 7-9, 21-24, Elsevier, Amsterdam (1985); and Silverman, The Organic Chemistry of Drug Design and Drag Action, pp. 352-401, Academic Press, San Diego, CA (1992) both incorporated by reference for their teachings regarding the same).

[0065] As noted, embodiments disclosed herein can also promote wound healing or re-epithelialization, reduce the negative effects of DM neuropathies and/or promote eye health and maintenance of vision in diabetics by up-regulating the intracellular SMAD and/or PI3K/AKT signaling pathways.

[0066] SMAD proteins are downstream targets of the transmembrane serine-threonine kinase (STK) receptors that mediate TGFβ signals. SMAD proteins are signal transducers which become phosphorylated by activated type I receptors and then accumulate in the nucleus where they may be involved in transcriptional activation. For example, SMAD2 and SMAD3 are activated by the TGFβ and activin receptors and act in TGFβ/activin signal transduction cascades. SMAD proteins are generally proteins of about 450 amino acids (50-60 kDa) with highly conserved N-terminal and C-terminal domains, linked by a variable, proline-rich, middle region. SMAD proteins have a three-domain structure including the highly conserved C-domain which is necessary for SMAD function in the nucleus. Full-length SMAD polypeptides, for example, SMAD2 and SMAD3, may be activated by phosphorylation near the C-terminus of the polypeptide, which induces a conformational change exposing a binding site in the MH2 domain for transcription factors, such as FAST1, FAST2, FAST3, or Mixer. A SMAD polypeptide in which the N-terminal domain is not present or is truncated may not require phosphorylation in order to expose this binding site. Exemplary compositions that up-regulate SMAD-signaling include TGFβ1, TGFβ2, TGFβ3, activin, and Nodal.

[0067] A variety of events can lead to the activation of the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway. For example, signaling from the binding of a growth factor or cytokine, a hematopoietic cytokine, interleukin-3 (IL-3), granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF), granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), FMS-like tyrosine kinase-3 (FLT-3), or stem cell factor (SCF) up-regulates the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway. Up-regulated expression of EGFR or cMET also up-regulates the PI3K/AKT signaling
pathway as does phosphorylation of HER3 by cMET in the presence of a tyrosine kinase inhibitor.

[0068] Compositions that are administered according to the current disclosure can be provided in numerous different forms to achieve up-regulation of TGFβ3, Serpine 1, fibronectin, lumican, TGFβ3 phosphorylation, up-regulating SMAD 2/3 signaling, up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling, and/or down-regulating of sEH/Ephx2 expression. For example, compositions can be administered in therapeutically and prophylactically effective amounts. As used herein, an "effective amount" is one that achieves promotion of wound healing or re-epithelialization in diabetics, reduction of the negative effects of DM neuropathies in diabetics and/or the promotion of eye health and vision in diabetics. Therapeutically effective amounts promote the healing of an existing condition. Prophylactically effective amounts prevent or reduce the occurrence of a condition or its severity. An effective amount can be assessed according to subjective considerations of a diabetic or treating physician or according to objective measures. Objective measures for the promotion of wound healing include the time required for the closure of an open wound or establishment of a biological barrier. Objective measures for the reduction of negative effects of neuropathies include restoring cornea sensitivity and measurement of sensory nerve density, thickness, and branching.

[0069] For skin neuropathy, muscle strength and tone, tendon reflexes, and sensitivity to touch, temperature and vibration can be measured. The measurements can include, without limitation, the Filament test (similar to corneal sensitivity test). Sensitivity to touch may be tested using a soft nylon fiber called a monofilament. If a subject is unable to feel the filament on, for example, the feet, this is a sign of lost sensation in those nerves, Nerve conduction studies, electromyography (EMG), and quantitative sensory testing (noninvasive tests is used to assess how nerves respond to vibration and changes in temperature) can also be used.

[0070] Objective measures for the promotion of eye health include epithelial integrity, ocular surface regularity and normal tear secretion. Slit lamp examination of fluorescence staining for epithelial integrity, ocular surface regularity and Schirmer's test uses paper strips inserted into the eye for several minutes to measure the production of tears.
Objective measures for the maintenance of vision in humans include no or reduced changes in visual scores (20/20; 20/1.5; 20/10) as determined by an ophthalmologist.

[0071] Corneal sensitivity to touch can be assessed by an aesthesiometer that measures the corneal touch threshold (CTT), which is the reciprocal of corneal sensitivity. Corneal sensitivity can be determined by the corneal touch threshold (CTT) using a Cochet-Bonnet aesthesiometer. Five different regions of the cornea can be evaluated (nasal, ventral, lateral, dorsal, and central).

[0072] Compositions can also be administered in effective amounts to promote re-epithelialization, reduce the occurrence and/or severity of ulcers and preserve nerve function (appropriate signal potentiation) and/or integrity (physical state of the nerve itself). Objective measures for re-epithelialization include, without limitation, slit lamp microscopy with fluorescence staining. Objective measures for reduction and/or severity of ulcers include, without limitation, slit lamp microscopy for surface (ir)regularity. Objective measures for preservation of nerve function include corneal sensitivity measures. Objective measures for preservation of nerve integrity include in vitro confocal microscopy to determine the nerve fiber health (length, diameters and branches.)

[0073] The compositions disclosed herein can additionally be administered with additional components to reduce the occurrence of unwanted events during wound healing or re-epithelialization /neuropathy treatment and or promotion of eye health and maintenance of vision. For example, the compositions can be administered in combination with anti-inflammatory agents including, but not limited to, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), such as aspirin, celecoxib, choline magnesium trisalicylate, diclofenac potassium, diclofenac sodium, diflunisal, etodolac, fenoprofen, flurbiprofen, ibuprofen, indomethacin, ketoprofen, ketorolac, melenamic acid, nabumetone, naproxen, naproxen sodium, oxaprozin, piroxicam, rofecoxib, salsalate, sulindac, and tolmetin; and corticosteroids, such as cortisone, hydrocortisone, methylprednisolone, prednisone, prednisolone, betamethasone, beclomethasone dipropionate, budesonide, dexamethasone sodium phosphate, flunisolide, fluticasone propionate, triamcinolone acetonide, betamethasone, fluocinonide, betamethasone dipropionate, betamethasone valerate, desonide, desoximetasone, fluocinolone, triamcinolone, clobetasol propionate, and dexamethasone.
The compositions can also be administered with anti-infective agents including, but not limited to, anthelmintics (mebendazole), antibiotics including aminoclycosides (gentamicin, neomycin, tobramycin), antifungal antibiotics (amphotericin B, fluconazole, griseofulvin, itraconazole, ketoconazole, nystatin, micatin, tolnaftate), cephalosporins (cefclor, cefazolin, cefotaxime, ceftazidime, ceftriaxone, cefuroxime, cephalaxin), beta-lactam antibiotics (cefotetan, meropenem), chloramphenicol, macrolides (azithromycin, clarithromycin, erythromycin), penicillins (penicillin G sodium salt, amoxicillin, ampicillin, dicloxacillin, nafcillin, piperacillin, ticarcillin), tetracyclines (doxycycline, minocycline, tetracycline), bacitracin, clindamycin, colistimethate sodium, polymyxin B sulfate, vancomycin, antivirals including acyclovir, amantadine, didanosine, efavirenz, foscarnet, ganciclovir, indinavir, lamivudine, nelfinavir, saquinavir, stavudine, valacyclovir, valganciclovir, zidovudine, quinolones (ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin), sulfonamides (sulfadiazine, sulfisoxazole), sulfones (dapsone), furazolidone, metronidazole, pentamidine, sulfanilamidum crystallinum, gatifloxacin, and sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim.

Compositions can also be administered with anesthetics including but not limited to, ethanol, bupivacaine, chloroprocaine, levobupivacaine, lidocaine, mepivacaine, procaine, ropivacaine, tetracaine, desflurane, isoflurane, ketamine, propofol, sevoflurane, codeine, fentanyl, hydromorphone, marcaine, meperidine, methadone, morphine, oxycodone, remifentanil, sufentanil, butorphanol, nalbuphine, tramadol, benzocaine, dibucaine, ethyl chloride, xylocaine, and phenazopyridine.

Effective amounts as well as dosing regimens can be determined by an attending physician or DM subject, considering various factors such as the age, condition, the severity of the diabetes being treated, time of administration, severity of wound and other clinical factors. Generally, the daily amount or regimen should be in the range of 1 to 10,000 micrograms (µg) of an active ingredient (for example, TGFβ3 or Serpine 1). 1 to 5,000 µg per kilogram, 1 to 1,000 µg or 1 to 100 µg.

In particular embodiments, the compositions can be applied as topical agents (e.g., gels, ointments, pastes, creams, lotions, sprays, powders, salves or ophthalmic formulations including eye drops or injectable formulations), by subcutaneous or subdermal injections and/or as additives to wound dressings.
The gels, ointments, pastes, creams, lotions, sprays, powders, or salves may contain, in addition to compositions of the disclosure, excipients, such as animal and vegetable fats, oils, waxes, paraffins, starch, tragacanth, cellulose derivatives, polyethylene glycols, silicones, bentonites, silicic acid, talc and zinc oxide, or mixtures thereof. Powders and sprays particularly may benefit from the inclusion of excipients such as lactose, talc, silicic acid, aluminum hydroxide, calcium silicates and polyamide powder, or mixtures of these substances. Sprays can additionally contain customary propellants, such as chlorofluorohydrocarbons and volatile unsubstituted hydrocarbons, such as butane and propane. The compositions of the disclosure can be alternatively administered by aerosol. This is accomplished by preparing an aqueous aerosol, liposomal preparation or solid particles containing a composition of the disclosure. A nonaqueous (e.g., fluorocarbon propellant) suspension could be used. Sonic nebulizers can be preferred because they minimize exposing the compositions to shear, which can result in degradation of the composition.

Ordinarily, an aqueous aerosol is made by formulating an aqueous solution or suspension of the composition together with conventional pharmaceutically-acceptable carriers and stabilizers. The carriers and stabilizers vary with the requirements of the particular composition, but typically include nonionic surfactants (Tweens, Pluronics, or polyethylene glycol), innocuous proteins like serum albumin, sorbitan esters, oleic acid, lecithin, amino acids such as glycine, buffers, salts, sugars or sugar alcohols. Aerosols generally are prepared from isotonic solutions.

Ophthalmic formulations can be prepared as solutions, suspensions, ointments, gels, emulsions, oils, and other dosage forms for topical administration. Aqueous solutions are generally preferred, based on ease of formulation, as well as a patient's ability to easily administer such compositions by means of instilling one to two drops of the solutions into the eyes. However, the compositions may also be suspensions, viscous or semi-viscous gels, or other types of solid or semisolid compositions or sustained release devices or mechanisms that are placed into or around the eye. Aqueous formulations typically can be more than 50%, more than 75%, or more than 90% by weight water.
Ophthalmic formulations can also be provided with tear substitutes. "Tear substitutes" refer to molecules or compositions which lubricate or "wet," approximate the consistency of endogenous tears, aid in natural tear build-up, or otherwise provide temporary relief of eyes upon ocular administration. A variety of tear substitutes are known in the art and include, but are not limited to: monomeric polyols, such as, glycerol, propylene glycol, and ethylene glycol; polymeric polyols such as polyethylene glycol; cellulose esters such hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose, carboxymethyl cellulose sodium and hydroxy propylcellulose; dextrans such as dextran 70; water soluble proteins such as gelatin; vinyl polymers, such as polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinylpyrrolidone, and povidone; and carbomers, such as carbomer 934P, carbomer 941, carbomer 940 and carbomer 974P. Many such tear substitutes are commercially available, which include, but are not limited to cellulose esters such as Bion® Tears (Alcon Research, Ltd., Fort Worth, Texas, U.S.A.), Celluvisc® (Allergan, Inc., Irvine, California, U.S.A.), Genteal® (Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation, East Hanover, New Jersey, U.S.A.), OccuCoat® (Barnes-Hind, Inc. Clearwater, Florida, U.S.A.), Refresh® (Allergan, Inc., Irvine, California, U.S.A.), Systane® (Novartis AG, Basel, Switzerland), Systane Ultra® (Novartis AG, Basel, Switzerland), Refresh Endura®(Allergan, Inc., Irvine, California, U.S.A.), Refresh Liquigel® (Allergan, Inc., Irvine, California, U.S.A.), Teargen II™ (McKesson), Tears Naturale® (Alcon (Puerto Rico), Inc., Humacao, Puerto Rico), Tears Naturale® II (Alcon (Puerto Rico), Inc., Humacao, Puerto Rico), Tears Naturale Free® (Alcon (Puerto Rico), Inc., Fort Worth, Texas, U.S.A.), and TheraTears® (Advanced Vision Research, Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A.); and polyvinyl alcohols such as Akwa Tears® (Akorn, Inc., Lake Forest, Illinois, U.S.A.), HypoTears® (Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation, East Hanover, New Jersey, U.S.A.), Moisture Eyes® (Bausch & Lomb Incorporated, Rochester, New York, U.S.A.), Murine Tears® (Medtech Products, Inc., Irvington, New York, U.S.A.), and Visine Tears® (Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, New Jersey, U.S.A.), Soothe® (Bausch & Lomb Incorporated, Rochester, New York, U.S.A.). Tear substitutes may also include paraffins, such as the commercially available Lacri-Lube® (Allergan, Inc., Irvine, California, U.S.A.) ointments. Other commercially available ointments that are used as tear substitutes include Lubrifresh PM™ (Bausch & Lomb.

[0082] Additional potential excipients for ophthalmic formulations include solubilizing agents, stabilizing agents, surfactants, demulcients, viscosity agents, diluents, inert carriers, preservatives, binders, and/or disintegrants. Further examples of excipients include certain inert proteins such as albumins; hydrophilic polymers such as polyvinylpyrrolidone; amino acids such as aspartic acid (which may alternatively be referred to as aspartate), glutamic acid (which may alternatively be referred to as glutamate), lysine, arginine, glycine, and histidine; fatty acids and phospholipids such as alkyl sulfonates and caprylate; surfactants such as sodium dodecyl sulphate and polysorbate; nonionic surfactants such as such as TWEEN®, PLURONICS®, or a polyethylene glycol (PEG) designated 200, 300, 400, or 600; a Carbowax designated 1000, 1500, 4000, 6000, and 10000; carbohydrates such as glucose, sucrose, mannose, maltose, trehalose, and dextrins, including cyclodextrins; polyols such as mannitol and sorbitol; chelating agents such as EDTA; and salt-forming counter-ions such as sodium.

[0083] Compositions may also be formulated for injection, including subcutaneous, subdermal injection and/or intraocular. Injectable formulations include one or more compositions disclosed herein in combination with one or more pharmaceutically-acceptable sterile isotonic aqueous or nonaqueous solutions, dispersions, suspensions or emulsions, or sterile powders which may be reconstituted into sterile injectable solutions or dispersions just prior to use, which may contain antioxidants, buffers, bacteriostats, or solutes.

[0084] Examples of suitable aqueous and nonaqueous carriers, which may be employed in the injectable formulations include water, ethanol, polyols (such as glycerol, propylene glycol, polyethylene glycol, and the like), and suitable mixtures thereof, vegetable oils, such as olive oil, and injectable organic esters, such as ethyl oleate. Proper fluidity can be maintained, for example, by the use of coating materials, such as lecithin, by the maintenance of selected particle size in the case of dispersions, and by the use of surfactants.

[0085] Injectable formulations may also contain adjuvants such as preservatives, wetting agents, emulsifying agents and dispersing agents. Prevention of the action of
microorganisms may be ensured by the inclusion of various antibacterial and antifungal
agents, for example, paraben, chlorobutanol, phenol sorbic acid, and the like. It may also
be desirable to include isotonic agents, such as sugars, sodium chloride, and the like into
the compositions. In addition, prolonged absorption of the injectable pharmaceutical form
may be brought about by the inclusion of agents which delay absorption such as
aluminum monostearate and gelatin.

In some cases, in order to prolong the effect of a composition, it is desirable
to slow the absorption of the composition following injection. This may be accomplished
by the use of a liquid suspension of crystalline or amorphous material having poor water
solubility. The rate of absorption of the composition then depends upon its rate of
dissolution which, in turn, may depend upon crystal size and crystalline form. Alternatively, delayed absorption of a composition can be accomplished by dissolving or
suspending the composition in an oil vehicle.

Injectable depot forms are made by forming microencapsule matrices of
compositions in biodegradable polymers such as polylactide-polyglycolide. Depending on
the ratio of composition to polymer, and the nature of the particular polymer employed,
the rate of composition release can be controlled. Examples of other biodegradable
polymers include poly(orthoesters) and poly(anhydrides). Depot injectable formulations
are also prepared by entrapping the composition in liposomes or microemulsions which
are compatible with body tissue.

U.S. Patent No. 7,918,824 discloses syringes suitable for patient use and is
incorporated by reference herein for its teachings regarding the same. The compositions
for injection can take such forms as suspensions, solutions or emulsions in oily or
aqueous vehicles, and can contain formulatory agents such as suspending, stabilizing,
preserving and/or dispersing agents. Alternatively, the compositions can be in powder
form and/or lyophilized for constitution with a suitable vehicle, e.g. sterile pyrogen-free
water, before use. Lyophilized compositions include less than 5% water content; less than
4.0% water content; or less than 3.5% water content.

Any of the described formulations may also contain pharmaceutically
acceptable salts, buffering agents, or preservatives. Examples of such salts include those
prepared from the following acids: hydrochloric, hydrobromic, sulfuric, nitric, phosphoric,
maleic, acetic, salicylic, citric, boric, formic, malonic, succinic, and the like. Such salts can also be prepared as alkaline metal or alkaline earth salts, such as sodium, potassium or calcium salts. Examples of buffering agents include phosphate, citrate, acetate, and 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES).

For the adjustment of the pH, preferably to a physiological pH, buffers may especially be useful. The pH of the described formulations should be maintained within the range of 4.0 to 8.0, more preferably about 5.5 to 7.5, more preferably about 6.0 to 7.0. Suitable buffers may be added, such as boric acid, sodium borate, potassium citrate, citric acid, sodium bicarbonate, TRIS, and various mixed phosphate buffers (including combinations of Na2HPO4, NaH2PO4 and KH2PO4) and mixtures thereof. Borate buffers are preferred. Generally, buffers will be used in amounts ranging from about 0.05 to 2.5 percent by weight, and preferably, from 0.1 to 1.5 percent.

In certain embodiments, the formulations additionally include a preservative. A preservative may typically be selected from a quaternary ammonium compound such as benzalkonium chloride, benzoxyonim chloride or the like. Benzalkonium chloride is better described as: N-benzyl-N-(C8-C18 alkyl)-N,N-dimethylammonium chloride. Further examples of preservatives include antioxidants such as vitamin A, vitamin E, vitamin C, retinyl palmitate, and selenium; the amino acids cysteine and methionine; citric acid and sodium citrate; and synthetic preservatives such as thimerosal, and alkyl parabens, including for example, methyl paraben and propyl paraben. Other preservatives include octadecyldimethylbenzyl ammonium chloride, hexamethonium chloride, benzethonium chloride, phenol, catechol, resorcinol, cyclohexanol, 3-pentanol, m-cresol, phenylmercuric nitrate, phenylmercuric acetate or phenylmercuric borate, sodium perborate, sodium chlorite, alcohols, such as chlorobutanol, butyl or benzyl alcohol or phenyl ethanol, guanidine derivatives, such as chlorohexidine or polyhexamethylene biguanide, sodium perborate, Polyquad®, Germall®II, sorbic acid and stabilized oxychloro complexes (e.g., Purite®). Where appropriate, a sufficient amount of preservative is added to the formulations to ensure protection against secondary contaminations during use caused by bacteria and/or fungi.

Compositions can also be incorporated into transdermal patches and/or wound dressings. Generally, in these embodiments, compositions are embedded within
puffs, gauzes, fleeces, gels, powders, sponges or other materials that are associated with a second layer to form an adhesive transdermal patch or wound dressing. Absorption enhancers can also be used to increase the flux of the composition across the skin. The rate of such flux can be controlled by either providing a rate controlling membrane or dispersing the composition in a polymer matrix or gel.

[0093] In particular embodiments, the second layer of transdermal patch or wound dressing a can be, without limitation, an elastomeric layer, vapor-permeable film, waterproof film, a woven or nonwoven fabric, mesh, or the like. The composition-containing and second layers can be bonded using any suitable method (e.g., the application of adhesives, such as pressure sensitive adhesives, hot melt adhesives, curable adhesives; the application of heat or pressure, such as in lamination, a physical attachment through the use of stitching, studs, other fasteners; or the like).

[0094] Although any adhesive suitable for forming a bond with the skin or other tissue can be used, in certain embodiments a pressure sensitive adhesive is used. Pressure sensitive adhesives are generally defined as adhesives that adhere to a substrate when a light pressure is applied but leave little to no residue when removed. Pressure sensitive adhesives include, but are not limited to, solvent in solution adhesives, hot melt adhesives, aqueous emulsion adhesives, calenderable adhesives, and radiation curable adhesives.

[0095] The most commonly used elastomers in pressure sensitive adhesives can include natural rubbers, styrene-butadiene latexes, polyisobutylene, butyl rubbers, acrylics, and silicones. In particular embodiments, acrylic polymer or silicone-based pressure sensitive adhesives can be used. Acrylic polymers can often have a low level of allergenicity, be cleanly removable from skin, possess a low odor, and exhibit low rates of mechanical and chemical irritation. Medical grade silicone pressure sensitive adhesives can be chosen for their biocompatibility.

[0096] Amongst the factors that influence the suitability for a pressure sensitive adhesive for use in wound dressings of particular embodiments is the absence of skin irritating components, sufficient cohesive strength such that the adhesive can be cleanly removed from the skin, ability to accommodate skin movement without excessive mechanical skin irritation, and good resistance to body fluids.
In particular embodiments, the pressure sensitive adhesive can include a butyl acrylate. While butyl acrylate pressure sensitive adhesives can generally be used for many applications, any pressure sensitive adhesive suitable for bonding skin can be used. Such pressure sensitive adhesives are well known in the art.

The described formulations can deliver relevant compositions directly or can administer genetic therapies to up- or down-regulate a target. A desired gene can be introduced intracellularly and incorporated within subject cellular DNA for expression, by homologous recombination (Koller and Smithies, 1989, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 86:8932-8935; Zijlstra et al., 1989, Nature 342:435-438). In particular embodiments, the desired gene recombinantly expressed in the subject includes an inducible promoter operably linked to the coding region, such that expression of the recombinant gene is controllable by controlling the presence or absence of the appropriate inducer of transcription.

Genetic therapies can be achieved using any method known in the art, including but not limited to transfection, electroporation, microinjection, lipofection, calcium phosphate mediated transfection, infection with a viral or bacteriophage vector containing the gene sequences, cell fusion, chromosome-mediated gene transfer, microcell-mediated gene transfer, spheroplast fusion, etc. Numerous techniques are known in the art for the introduction of foreign genes into cells (see e.g., Loeffler and Behr, 1993, Meth. Enzymol. 217:599-618; Cohen et al., 1993, Meth. Enzymol. 217:618-644; Cline, 1985, Pharmac. Ther. 29:69-92) and may be used in accordance with the present disclosure.

liposomes (Tarahovsky and Ivanitsky, 1998, Biochemistry (Mosc) 63:607-618); ribozymes (Branch and Klotman, 1998, Exp. Nephrol. 6:78-83); and triplex DNA can also be used (Chan and Glazer, 1997, J. Mol. Med. 75:267-282). Each of the references cited in this paragraph are incorporated by reference herein for their relevant teachings regarding the same.

EXEMPLARY EXAMPLES

[00101] The Examples below are included to demonstrate particular embodiments of the disclosure. Those of ordinary skill in the art should recognize in light of the present disclosure that many changes can be made to the specific embodiments disclosed herein and still obtain a like or similar result without departing from the spirit and scope of the disclosure.

Exemplary Embodiments:

1. A method of diagnosing diabetes in a subject including comparing a sample obtained from the subject with a control sample wherein altered expression of one or more of Ephx2, Akr1 b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl, Pdyn, CD99I2, Arid2, Gsta4, C1ql3, Fam1 11a, SNX10, Gpm6, Wfdc5, Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Cald1 and Ceacami in the subject sample diagnoses the subject with diabetes.

2. A method of embodiment 1 wherein the altered expression includes up-regulation of one or more of Ephx2, Akr1 b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl, Pdyn, CD99I2, Arid2 or Gsta4.

3. A method of embodiment 1 or 2 wherein the altered expression includes up-regulation of one or more of Ephx2, Akr1 b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl and Pdyn; Ephx2, CD99I2, Arid2, Ctdspl and Gsta4; Ephx2, Ctdspl and Pdyn; or Ephx2, Akr1 b8, Elovl4, CD99I2 and Arid2.

4. A method of any of embodiments 1, 2, or 3 wherein the altered expression includes down-regulation of one or more of C1ql3, Fam1 11a, SNX10, Gpm6, Wfdc5, Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Cald1, Fibronectin (Fn), Lumican (Lum) and Ceacami.

5. A method of any of embodiments 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 wherein the altered expression includes down-regulation of one or more of C1ql3, Fam1 11a, SNX10, Gpm6a and Wfdc5; Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Cald1 and Ceacami; or C1ql3, Vim, Atf3 and Ceacami.

6. A method of any of embodiments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 further including confirming the diagnosis with a blood glucose test.
7. A method of any of embodiments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 including initiating a treatment regimen following the diagnosis.

8. A method of promoting wound healing in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting wound healing in the subject.

9. A method of promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject.

10. A method of maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject.

11. A method of promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject.

12. A method of reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject.

13. A method of preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject.

14. A method of any of embodiments 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 or 13 wherein the up-regulating occurs through administering an effective amount of TGFβ3.

15. A method of promoting wound healing in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting wound healing in the subject.

16. A method of promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject.

17. A method of maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject.
18. A method of promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject.

19. A method of reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject.

20. A method of preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject.

21. A method of any of embodiments 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 or 20 wherein the up-regulating occurs through administering an effective amount of Serpine 1, TGFβ1, TGFβ2, TGFβ3 or an epidermal growth factor receptor ligand.

22. A method of promoting wound healing in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting wound healing in the subject.

23. A method of promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject.

24. A method of maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject.

25. A method of promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject.

26. A method of reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject.

27. A method of preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject.
28. A method of any of embodiments 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 or 27 wherein the SMAD signaling is SMAD2 signaling and/or SMAD3 signaling.

29. A method of any of embodiments 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 or 28 wherein the up-regulating occurs through administering an effective amount of TGFβ1, TGFβ2, TGFβ3, activin or Nodal.

30. A method of promoting wound healing in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting wound healing in the subject.

31. A method of promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject.

32. A method of maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject.

33. A method of promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject.

34. A method of reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject.

35. A method of preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof including up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject.

36. A method of any of embodiments 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 or 35 wherein the up-regulating occurs through administering an effective amount of a cytokine or growth factor.

37. A method of promoting wound healing in a diabetic subject in need thereof including down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting wound healing in the subject.

38. A method of promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof including down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject.
39. A method of maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof including down-regulating sEH/EPHX2 in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject.

40. A method of promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof including down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject.

41. A method of reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof including down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject.

42. A method of preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof including down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject.

43. A method of any of embodiments 37, 38, 39, 40, 41 or 42 wherein the down-regulating occurs through administering an effective amount of TGFβ3.

Example 1.

[00102] Subjects with diabetes mellitus (DM) often develop corneal complications and delayed wound healing. The aims of this example were to characterize the molecular signatures and biological pathways leading to delayed epithelial wound healing in DM subjects. Genome-wide cDNA microarray analysis revealed 1888 differentially expressed genes in the healing epithelia of normal (NL) versus type 1 DM rat corneas. Gene Ontology and Enrichment analyses indicated TGFp-signaling as a major altered pathway. Among three TGFβ isoforms, TGFβ1 and β3 were up-regulated in response to wounding in NL corneal epithelial cells (CECs) whereas the latter was greatly suppressed by hyperglycemia in rat type 1 and 2 and mouse type 1 models. Functional analysis indicated that TGFβ3 contributed to wound healing in NL corneas. Moreover, exogenously-added TGFβ3 accelerated epithelial wound closure in type 2 DM rat and type 1 mouse corneas via Smad and PI3K/AKT signaling pathways, auto-regulation, and/or up-regulation of a well-known TGFβ target gene, Serpine 1. Taken together, the Examples demonstrate a comprehensive list of genes differentially expressed in the healing CECs of NL versus DM tissues and suggests the therapeutic potential of one or more of: up-regulating TGFβ3, up-regulating TGFβ3 phosphorylation, up-regulating Serpine 1 expression,
down-regulating Ephx2, up-regulating SMAD 2/3 signaling and/or up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling to promote wound healing, reduce the negative effects of neuropathies and/or promote eye health and maintenance of vision in diabetics.

METHODS

[00103] Animals and Induction of Diabetes. All investigations conformed to the regulations of the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research, the National Institutes of Health.

[00104] Streptozotocin (STZ) induction of type 1 DM in Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats. Seventy male Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA). These rats (150 g) were divided into two groups. Thirty-five underwent induction of type I DM with an intraperitoneal injection of 55 mg/kg of streptozotocin in ice-cold 0.01 M citrate buffer (pH 4.5), with the controls injected with citrate buffer alone. A second dose of STZ was injected after 4 to 5 days in animals with serum glucose levels less than 200 mg/dL. This regimen produced insulin-deficient DM in 100% of the animals. The animals injected with citrate buffer were normoglycemic. Type 2 Goto-Kakizaki (GK) rats were maintained under standard conditions. C57BL/6 mice were induced to develop type 1 DM according to a Low-Dose STZ Induction Protocol (mouse). Particularly, for mice, 50 mg/kg was injected constitutively for 5 days.

[00105] Glucose levels and body weight were monitored weekly. Animals with blood sugar levels higher than 400 mg/dL (STZ-SD rats), 220 mg/dL (GK), and 350 mg/dL (STD-mice) were considered diabetic and were used, with age-matched animals as the control, at 8 weeks post STZ treatment for SD rats, 6 months old for GK rats and 10 week post STZ for mice. These are times when epithelial wound closure is significantly delayed and many pathologies can be observed in DM animals.

[00106] Corneal Epithelial Debridement Wound. Anesthetized rats and mice were first demarcated with a trephine in the central cornea (5-mm circular wound for rats and 2 mm for mice) and CECs were removed with a blunt scalpel blade under a dissecting microscope (4; 6; 7). The blade with scraped CECs was immediately immersed into liquid nitrogen and the visible ice was collected into a test tube, placed on dry ice and stored at -80°C. The sample was marked as unwounded (UW). Bacitracin ophthalmic ointment was applied to the cornea after surgery to prevent infection. At 42 hours (rats) or 24 hours...
(mice) post wounding (hours post wounding: "hpw"), the same size trephine was used to mark the original wound, and CECs within the circle were removed, collected as described for the original wounding, and marked as wounded/healing (WH) healing CECs.

[00107] RNA Extraction and Real-time PCR. For RNA isolation, CECs were scraped off of corneas, with 2 corneas pooled into 1 tube as one sample. RNA was extracted from the collected CECs using RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN). cDNA was generated with an oligo(dT) primer (Invitrogen) followed by analysis using real-time PCR with the Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (AB Applied Biosystems), based on the expression of β-actin.

[00108] Gene Array and Functional Analysis. cDNAs were synthesized and hybridized to Affymetrix GeneChip Rat Genome 230 2.0 array was performed by the Microarray Core Facility at Wayne State University according to the manufacturer's protocols. The microarray data were evaluated by the Genomic Core Lab of National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases. The ANOVA analysis for the robust multi-array (RMA)-normalized data sets was completed by the commercially available microarray data analysis software, Partek Genomic Suite. Signaling pathway and functional network analyses were performed using Genomatrix Pathways System Software.

[00109] Subconjunctival Injection of siRNA and Recombinant TGFβ Polypeptides. For mice, 5 µl of solution was injected into the subconjunctival space at 1 site at the superior part of the cornea and for rats, 20 µl at 2 sites, 10 µl each at the superior and inferior quadrants. TGFβ3 was injected 4-6 hours and siRNA 24 hours prior to wounding.

[00110] Immunohistochemistry of Rat, Mouse and Human Corneas. Rat eyes were enucleated and embedded in Tissue-Tek OCT compound, and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Six micrometer-thick sections were cut and mounted to polylysine-coated glass slides. Normal and diseased human corneas obtained from the Midwest Eye Bank were embedded in Tissue-Tek OCT compound immediately upon arrival. The cryostat sections of wounded and healed organ-cultured human corneas of DM and age-controlled NL groups were a gift from Dr. Alexander V. Ljubimov, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center (2). After air dry, followed by a 10-min fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde, slides were blocked with 2% BSA in PBS for 1 hour at room temperature (RT). Sections were then incubated with...
rabbit primary antibody (TGFβ1, TGFβ2 and TGFβ3 1/50, AbCam). This was followed by FITC anti-rabbit antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories 1:100). Slides were mounted with Vectashield mounting medium containing DAPI, and examined under a Carl Zeiss fluorescence microscope Axioplan 2 equipped with an ApoTome digital camera or using confocal microscopy (TCSSP2; Leica). Controls were similarly treated, but the primary antibody was replaced with rat or rabbit IgG.

[0011] Determination of Protein Expression and Phosphorylation by Western Blot Analysis. The epithelial cells removed during corneal debridement (the control) and post-wound, but prior to wound closure, were collected from NL and DM rat corneas and lysed with radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer. Protein concentrations were determined using Micro BCA kits. Levels of various proteins or their phosphorylation were determined using specific antibodies. For each condition, two samples were shown with β-actin levels as the internal controls.

[0012] Statistical Analysis. Data were presented as means ± standard error. Statistical differences among three or more groups were first identified using one way analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by Student's t-test for pairwise comparison. Differences were considered statistically significant at p < 0.05.

RESULTS

[0013] Epithelial wound healing, as seen in DM patients, is significantly delayed in the corneas of STZ-induced type 1 and GK type 2 DM rats compared with NL rats. A genome-wide microarray expression analysis to compare the gene expression profiles of CECs collected during the creation of epithelial debridement wounds (0 hour) and 42 hpw (42 hour) from the NL and from the DM rat corneas (FIG.1A) was performed. The rats used were 14 weeks old with 8 weeks of hyperglycemia, the duration sufficient to affect the rate of epithelial wound closure. Using Rat Genome GeneChip, 5426 probe sets differentially expressed at least in one of 4 paired comparisons (FIG.1 B) were detected. When healing was compared to UW CECs, a 2.0 fold change cutoff was used, resulting in more than 3000 probe sets differentially expressed in NL and DM corneas. When DM CECs were compared to NL CECs, a 1.5 fold change cutoff was used as a much small number of differentially expressed genes were detected: 772 (397 increase and 377 decrease) in
UW CECs and 1888 probe sets (636 increase and 1253 decrease) in WH CECs. Tables 5-9 list the top 10 most up- or down-regulated genes in 4 the paired comparisons:

**[001 14]** Pair 1: WH versus UW CECs in NL corneas. The most elevated gene is S100A9 (705 fold) which is known to form a heterodimer with S100A8 (249 fold increase), both of which are highly inducible genes in epithelial cells. Its deficiency was found to be associated with non-healing venous leg ulcers. Prominent among greatly down-regulated genes is CXCL14, a homeostatic chemokine that is expressed in basal epidermal keratinocytes. The expression patterns of S100A9 and CXCL14 were verified by realtime-PCR (FIGs. 2A and B).

Table 5. Top 10 Up- and Down-regulated Genes in HW:UW CECs of NL rats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Gene Title</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Fold-Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S100a9</td>
<td>S100 calcium binding protein A9</td>
<td>1.64E-10</td>
<td>705.415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serpinb2*</td>
<td>serine (or cysteine) peptidase inhibitor, clade B, member 2</td>
<td>2.14E-10</td>
<td>563.839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defb4*</td>
<td>defensin beta 4</td>
<td>1.03E-09</td>
<td>372.452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car12*</td>
<td>Carbonic anhydrase 12</td>
<td>1.02E-11</td>
<td>316.135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serpinb10*</td>
<td>Serine/cysteine) peptidase inhibitor, clade B, member 10</td>
<td>2.38E-11</td>
<td>305.695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVLV472</td>
<td>similar to AVLV472</td>
<td>1.45E-10</td>
<td>272.388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tnc*</td>
<td>Tenascin C</td>
<td>5.27E-08</td>
<td>266.987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S100a8*</td>
<td>S100 calcium binding protein A8</td>
<td>9.58E-09</td>
<td>249.303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krt17*</td>
<td>keratin 17</td>
<td>2.20E-11</td>
<td>202.958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprr1b</td>
<td>small proline-rich protein 1B (cornifin)</td>
<td>1.23E-06</td>
<td>202.042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tril</td>
<td>TLR4 interactor with leucine-rich repeats</td>
<td>7.17E-07</td>
<td>-27.792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dync111</td>
<td>dynemin cytoplasmic 1 intermediate chain 1</td>
<td>4.65E-11</td>
<td>-30.563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igfbp5</td>
<td>insulin-like growth factor binding protein 5</td>
<td>5.81E-08</td>
<td>-32.459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lrrn3</td>
<td>leucine rich repeat neuronal 3</td>
<td>1.48E-07</td>
<td>-34.154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gpm6a</td>
<td>glycoprotein m6a</td>
<td>0.000105</td>
<td>-35.599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cps1</td>
<td>Carbamoyl-phosphate synthetase 1</td>
<td>9.37E-07</td>
<td>-41.316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gad1</td>
<td>glutamate decarboxylase 1</td>
<td>2.44E-08</td>
<td>-41.548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tacr2</td>
<td>tachykinin receptor 2</td>
<td>4.29E-07</td>
<td>-42.053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cxcl14*</td>
<td>chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 14</td>
<td>1.54E-08</td>
<td>-45.971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptpro*</td>
<td>protein tyrosine phosphatase, receptor type, O</td>
<td>1.38E-08</td>
<td>-56.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*the expression pattern of the genes was confirmed at least by realtime-PCR in 1 or more animal DM models.

**[001 15]** Pair 2: WH versus UW CECs in DM corneas. Compared to NL, the WH CECs of DM corneas had 288 more probe sets differentially expressed, and 2497 probe sets showed altered expression in both NL and DM CECs. Among the 10 most highly up-
regulated genes, 9 were also found in DM corneas with comparable fold changes. Tenascin C (Tnc) was replaced by podoplanin (Pdpn), a marker of lung injury, in DM CECs. On the down-regulated gene list, Wnt2 was worthy of mention as it was not expressed in UW CEC. The down regulation of Wnt2 in DM, compared to NL WH CECs was verified by realtime-PCR (FIG. 2C).

Table 6. Top 10 Up- and Down-regulated Genes in WH:UW CECs of DM rats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Gene Title</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Fold-Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S100a9*</td>
<td>S100 calcium binding protein A9</td>
<td>2.81E-10</td>
<td>458.928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serpinb10*</td>
<td>serine peptidase inhibitor, clade B, member 10</td>
<td>2.32E-11</td>
<td>311.583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car12*</td>
<td>Carbonic anhydrase 12</td>
<td>1.25E-11</td>
<td>273.911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defb4*</td>
<td>defensin beta 4</td>
<td>1.85E-09</td>
<td>243.856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krt17*</td>
<td>keratin 17</td>
<td>1.99E-11</td>
<td>217.086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprr1b</td>
<td>small proline-rich protein 1B (cornifin)</td>
<td>1.24E-06</td>
<td>201.148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S100a8*</td>
<td>S100 calcium binding protein A8</td>
<td>1.75E-08</td>
<td>166.442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVLV472</td>
<td>similar to AVLV472</td>
<td>3.03E-10</td>
<td>165.464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serpinb2*</td>
<td>serine (or cysteine) peptidase inhibitor, clade B, member 2</td>
<td>1.87E-09</td>
<td>124.377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pdpn*</td>
<td>podoplanin</td>
<td>6.71E-10</td>
<td>122.676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igfbp5</td>
<td>insulin-like growth factor binding protein 5</td>
<td>1.50E-07</td>
<td>-21.836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wnt2*</td>
<td>Wingless-type MMTV integration site family member 2</td>
<td>0.000251</td>
<td>-21.992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dap1</td>
<td>death associated protein-like 1</td>
<td>1.34E-06</td>
<td>-23.277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gpm6a</td>
<td>glycoprotein m6a</td>
<td>0.000216</td>
<td>-24.972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tacr2</td>
<td>tachykinin receptor 2</td>
<td>9.35E-07</td>
<td>-29.366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cxcl14*</td>
<td>chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 14</td>
<td>3.88E-08</td>
<td>-30.087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyncl11</td>
<td>dynein cytoplasmic 1 intermediate chain 1</td>
<td>4.02E-11</td>
<td>-32.555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gad1</td>
<td>glutamate decarboxylase 1</td>
<td>3.71E-08</td>
<td>-34.251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cps1</td>
<td>Carbamoyl-phosphate synthetase 1</td>
<td>7.29E-07</td>
<td>-46.747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptpro*</td>
<td>protein tyrosine phosphatase, receptor type, O</td>
<td>1.63E-08</td>
<td>-51.929</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*the expression pattern of the genes was confirmed at least by realtime-PCR in 1 or more animal DM models.

[001 16] Pair 3: DM versus NL UW CECs. Compared to WH versus UW CECs in pairs 1 and 2, there were fewer differentially expressed genes in DM versus NL CECs, with much lower-fold changes. Thus, the cutoff value was lowered to 1.5 fold changes. The most highly up-regulated and down-regulated genes were Ephx2, known to contribute to renal injury during diabetes, and C1ql3, a gene found in the liver/biliary and renal systems as well as the central nervous system where it regulates synapse formation, respectively. Up-regulation of Ephx2 in DM CECs was verified by realtime-PCR (FIG.2D).
Table 7. Top 10 Up- and Down-regulated Genes in UW DM:NL rat CECs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Gene Title</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Fold-Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ephx2*</td>
<td>epoxide hydrolase 2, cytoplasmic</td>
<td>4.45E-08</td>
<td>14.8351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akr1b8</td>
<td>aldo-keto reductase family 1, member B8</td>
<td>0.033642</td>
<td>3.35444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elov1</td>
<td>Elongation of very long chain fatty acids-like 4</td>
<td>0.030089</td>
<td>3.18504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ctdspla</td>
<td>CTD (carboxy-terminal domain) small phosphatase-like</td>
<td>0.013859</td>
<td>2.89265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pdyn*</td>
<td>prodynorphin</td>
<td>0.024604</td>
<td>2.88355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col12a1</td>
<td>collagen, type XII, alpha 1</td>
<td>0.047762</td>
<td>2.69369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMK1D</td>
<td>similar to calcium/calcmodulin-dependent protein kinase 1D</td>
<td>0.000102</td>
<td>2.66033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lect1</td>
<td>leukocyte cell derived chemotaxin 1</td>
<td>0.000163</td>
<td>2.50341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phb2</td>
<td>Prohibitin 2</td>
<td>0.014843</td>
<td>2.42591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ddah1</td>
<td>dimethylarginine dimethylaminohydrolase 1</td>
<td>0.004703</td>
<td>2.34997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ggt1</td>
<td>gamma-glutamyltransferase 1</td>
<td>0.023773</td>
<td>-3.1326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mtmr1</td>
<td>Myotubularin related protein 1</td>
<td>0.003785</td>
<td>-3.3812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBP6</td>
<td>similar to guanylate binding protein family, member 6</td>
<td>0.002009</td>
<td>-3.3911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqp2</td>
<td>aquaporin 2 (collecting duct)</td>
<td>0.025883</td>
<td>-3.777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krt8</td>
<td>keratin 8</td>
<td>0.000127</td>
<td>-3.7889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wfdc5</td>
<td>WAP four-disulfide core domain 5</td>
<td>0.002422</td>
<td>-4.4483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gpm6a</td>
<td>glycoprotein m6a</td>
<td>0.015797</td>
<td>-4.6711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNX10</td>
<td>sorting nexin 10</td>
<td>2.27E-05</td>
<td>-5.5743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fam111a</td>
<td>family with sequence similarity 111, member A</td>
<td>0.037558</td>
<td>-8.8546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1ql3*</td>
<td>complement component 1, q subcomponent-like 3</td>
<td>2.65E-06</td>
<td>-10.238</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*the expression pattern of the genes was confirmed at least by realtime-PCR in 1 or more animal DM models.

[001 17] Pair 4: DM versus NL WH CECs. Compared to homeostatic cells, a relatively large number of genes were found to be differentially expressed: 1888 probe sets in DM versus NL WH CECs. Among the 105 highly induced probe sets, only 17 probe sets represent known genes, including Ephx2. On the other hand, many probe sets with down-regulated expression in DM, compared to in NL WH CECs, contained gene identities. These include Vimentin, ATF3, Wnt2, Tenascin C, peroxidasin (a gene associated with anterior segment dysgenesis (22)) and MMP12. FIGs. 2E and 2F show the verifications of the expression patterns of Vimentin and MMP12. The expression patterns of 17 genes were confirmed in 1 or more DM models by realtime-PCR and/or immunohistochemistry.

Table 8. Top 10 Up- and Down-regulated Genes in WH DM:NL rat CECs
**Gene Symbol** | **Gene Title** | **p-value** | **Fold-Change**
--- | --- | --- | ---
Ephx2* | epoxide hydrolase 2, cytoplasmic | 8.65E-08 | 11.9119
CD99L2 | Similar to MIC2 like 1 | 0.001322 | 3.57749
Arid2 | AT rich interactive domain 2 (Arid-raf like) | 0.007696 | 3.03913
Ctidspl | CTD (carboxy-terminal domain) small phosphatase-like | 0.020035 | 2.66501
Gsta4 | glutathione S-transferase alpha 4 | 0.005536 | 2.57045
Phgdh | phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase | 0.000145 | 2.50389
Ahdc1 | AT hook, DNA binding motif, containing 1 [Rattus | 0.002914 | 2.46515
Phb2 | Prohibitin 2 | 0.016485 | 2.37832
CD99L2 | similar to MIC2 like 1 | 0.003917 | 2.26117
Auts2l | autism susceptibility candidate 2-like | 0.007632 | 2.24651
Wnt2* | Wingless-type MMTV integration site family member 2 | 0.019534 | -4.2398
Pld2 | procollagen lysine, 2-oxoglutarate 5-dioxogenase 2 | 2.67E-06 | -4.2793
Adm* | adrenomedullin | 0.007971 | -4.5972
Fam3b* | family with sequence similarity 3, member B | 0.000102 | -5.1147
Postn | periostin, osteoblast specific factor | 0.002689 | -5.4259
Ceacam1* | carinoembryonic antigen-related cell adhesion molecule 1 | 0.010465 | -6.4485
Cald1 | caldesmon 1 | 0.002262 | -6.7921
Tmem35 | transmembrane protein 35 | 0.000227 | -7.5325
Atf3* | activating transcription factor 3 | 0.002677 | -7.5617
Vim* | vimentin | 0.000222 | -8.6761

*The expression pattern of the genes was confirmed at least by realtime-PCR in 1 or more animal DM models.

**[001 1 8]** Decreased expression of TGFP3 in WH CECs of DM corneas. Gene Ontology (GO) analysis of 1888 probe sets revealed many altered signaling pathways including IL-1 (1.02e-3, 22/1 32, also see FIGS.3A-3D), HGF (2.8e-314/75), MMP (1.58e-4, 23/1 24) and TGFβ (7.39e-3, 43/360) mediated pathways. Similar to GO Analysis, enrichment analysis of genes differentially expressed in DM versus NL WH CECs revealed TGFp-dependent epithelial mesenchymal transition to be a major event altered therein.

**[001 1 9]** Gene Ontology (GO) is a simple, but extremely widely used, systems biology technique for highlighting biological processes. In the analysis, genes are grouped into categories by some common biological property and then tested to find categories that are over represented amongst the differentially expressed genes.

**[00120]** To assess the expression patterns of the TGFβ family, RT PCR was performed (FIG.3A) using STZ SD rats. All three isoforms were detected while mRNA for IL-1β (as
a control) was undetectable in UW NL and DM CECs. Wounding induced IL-1β expression at the mRNA levels and this up-regulation was more apparent in DM WH CECs. The levels of TGFβ1 were also elevated in WH CECs; however, there was no detectable difference between DM and NL corneas (FIG.3B). The levels of TGFβ2 were consistent under 4 conditions. TGFβ3, on the other hand, was greatly up-regulated in the WH CECs of NL, but the levels of TGFβ3 in DM CECs remained at a level comparable to that of UW CECs.

Three rodent DM models were established: STZ SD rats, GK rats, and STZ-mice. The expression of TGFβ3 was further assessed by real time PCR which showed significant up-regulation in the WH CECs of NL, but not DM, corneas in all 3 rodent models (FIG.3B-3D). The expression and distribution of TGFβ3 were also assessed using immunohistochemistry (FIG.4). While TGFβ3 abundantly stained the entire healing corneal epithelial sheet, from the leading edge to the border region between the cornea and limbus in SD rat corneas, there were only a few TGFβ3 positive cells found at the leading edge of the migratory epithelial sheet in type 1 DM rat corneas; the rest of the epithelial sheet stained low or negative.

TGFβ3 is necessary for proper wound healing. Whether TGFβ3 is required for wound healing in NL rats was next evaluated. Subconjunctival injection of siRNA in Wistar rats was used and a significant delay in TGFp-specific, but not the control siRNAs was observed as compared to the control rats (FIG. 5A). Western blotting analysis of CECs revealed a basal expression of TGFβ3 in UW CECs and elevated levels in WH CECs in the Wistar rat and this wounding-induced TGFβ3 up-regulation was knocked down by TGFβ3 specific siRNA. In UW CECs, there was no detectable phosphorylation of Smad2/3 and AKT, and in WH CECs, both signaling molecules were phosphorylated. Consistent with down-regulated TGFβ3 levels, the phosphorylation of these proteins was also dampened, while the expression of ATF3, a stress responsive transcription factor with a similar expression pattern to TGFβ3, was not affected (FIG. 5B).

Exogenous TGFβ3 accelerates delayed epithelial wound closure in DM corneas. Whether exogenously-added TGFβ3 in DM corneas accelerates delayed epithelial wound closure in GK and STZ B6 mice was assessed next. In GK rat corneas, 40 ng TGFβ3 in 20 µl was injected 4 hours prior to epithelial debridement; this
substantially increasing the rate of wound closure (FIG. 6A and 6B) and enhancing Smad2/3 phosphorylation in WH CECs (FIG. 6C). To assess if exogenously added TGFβ3 affects the isoform expression, antibodies against TGFβ1-3 were used for Western blotting. While TGFβ1 was up-regulated in WH DM CECs, exogenously-added TGFβ3 appeared to have no effects on its expression. The levels of TGFβ2 were low and unchanged in all the samples. Interestingly, exogenously-applied TGFβ3 increased TGFβ3 expression. While some elevated active TGFβ3 molecules could be from exogenously added TGFβ3 (15 kDa), the latent form (47 kDa) can only be from endogenous sources, indicating an auto-regulation of TGFβ3 expression in rat corneas.

[00124] In STZ B6 mice, the addition of TGFβ significantly increased the rate of epithelial closure at 16 and 24 hpw (FIGs. 7A and B). Using Serpine 1, a common target of TGFβ (2, 3) -2 and -3) as an example, the data shows that its mRNA levels were correlated to the levels of TGFβ3 activity and to that of the rates of wound closure in NL and DM mice (FIG. 7C).

[00125] TGFβ3 expression in cultured human UW and WH corneas. Delayed epithelial wound healing has also been shown in organ-cultured human corneas. NL and DM corneal cryostat sections without (direct embedded in OCT) or with epithelial wounding (which were allowed to heal in an organ culture setting (2)) were obtained. TGFβ3 expression in these corneas was assessed using confocal microscopy (FIGs. 8A-8D). In UW corneas, there were detectable levels of TGFβ3 in the epithelial layer. In the WH cornea with healed epithelial wound (2), all epithelial cell layers were positive with a strong TGFβ3 immunoreactivity in NL corneas, while weak staining was detected in DM CECs.

[00126] The genome-wide cDNA array analyses revealed a greatly altered expression of genes in response to wounding, and illustrated genes affected by hyperglycemia at a much larger scale in CECs. Unlike previous studies using limited arrays and RNA isolated from the cornea, the approach of the Examples used CECs thus avoiding false positive results from infiltration of immune cells in the stroma. Although the majority of the genes detected with differential expression are likely from epithelial cells, a small portion of differentially expressed genes could also be from dendritic cells, as they migrate with the healing epithelial sheets. Moreover, 8 weeks of hyperglycemia represented an early stage of DM when a significant delay of epithelial wound closure had begun. This allows
characterization of early events of DM complication, which can be effectively intervened with or even reversed. With these advantages, the described genome-wide cDNA array revealed a large number of genes (probe sets) differentially expressed and the expression of many genes were verified by other means and/or consistent with their known function, further validating the value of the genome-wide microarray data.

[00127] The described genome-wide cDNA microarrays were used to compare the gene expression profiles of WH versus UW and DM versus NL CECs. The results revealed that wounding dramatically altered the expression of a large number of genes in both NL and DM corneas. Bioinformatics revealed many TGFp-mediated signaling pathways and biological processes were altered. Using three DM mouse and rat models, it was shown that TGFP3 activity is required for proper wound healing in NL corneas while exogenously added TGFP3 promotes epithelial wound healing in the corneas of type 1 DM rats and mice and type 2 DM rats. Without being bound to a single theory, the effects of TGFps on epithelial wound closure are related to its ability to activate Smad-dependent and -independent pathways, to modulate its own expression, and to mediate target gene expression. Taken together, the results suggest that the hyperglycemia-suppressed genes such as TGFP3 and Serpine 1 might be used as therapeutic reagents to accelerate delayed epithelial wound healing in DM corneas.

[00128] Comparison of WH DM with WH NL CECs revealed that 1888 probe sets had altered expression. Intriguingly, of the 36 probe sets with more than 3-fold increases in DM WH versus NL WH, only 4 are identified genes; the rest were derived from DNA sequence tags without gene identities. Among 4 genes, the up-regulation of Ephx2, which has been linked to subclinical cardiovascular disease in the Diabetes Heart Study, is interesting as it was shown to increase manifestations of DM nephropathy in mice (20). There were 17 genes with 4-fold decreases and among them, ATF3 and CEACAM1 have been shown to be associated with DM.

[00129] GO analyses revealed that the TGFp-Smad mediated signaling pathway was impaired in DM WH CECs. Because TGFβ has been known to play a key role in corneal wound healing and fibrosis and the major cellular source of TGFβ in corneal wounds is the epithelium, the expression of 3 TGFβ isoforms was assessed. Hyperglycemia had no effects on TGFpi, but greatly suppressed TGFP3 in DM WH CECs. In the cornea, earlier
studies reported that both TGFβ1 and β2 are seen within the corneal epithelium and stroma in the injured cornea while TGFβ3 is not found in the anterior eye (for review see (31)).

More recent studies reported that TGFβ3 was found in the basal cells of regenerating areas as well as in uninjured regions of the cornea after corneal injury (32). The described examples present strong evidence of up-regulation of TGFβ3 expression in three animal models as well as in cultured human corneas. Hence, it was concluded that TGFβ3 is expressed in CECs and its expression is up-regulated in response to wounding in NL corneas. More strikingly, almost total suppression of wound-induced TGFβ3 up-regulation in DM corneas was shown, suggesting a unique role of TGFβ3 in mediating epithelial wound closure.

Although TGFβ1-3 share 60-80% identity, they are encoded by distinct genes, have different sequences in promoters, and exhibit different physiological and pathological activities in vivo (33). The importance of TGFβ in maintaining tissue homeostasis and in regulating wound healing in the cornea has been reported (for review see (31)). TGFβ’s response to wounding can be mediated through Smad-dependent and independent signaling pathways in a cell type- and context-dependent manner (34-37). Among Smad-independent pathways, the PI3K/AKT pathway plays a significant role in regulating TGFp-mediated responses (35).

Demonstration that wound-induced TGFβ3 expression in CECs is sensitive to hyperglycemia suggests a distinctive regulation and a unique role of the isoform in modulating epithelial wound healing. To define the role of identified genes, siRNA or recombinant TGFβ3 was administered to the corneas using subconjunctival injection, which is a common procedure performed at Ophthalmologists’ office to deliver drugs to treat corneal diseases and glaucoma, and has been shown to allow bevacizumab to penetrate intact cornea (38-40). Using subconjunctival injection to deliver TGFβ3 siRNA in NL corneas and recombinant TGFβ3 in NL and DM corneas, TGFβ3 up-regulation in response to epithelial wounding contributing to epithelial wound healing and activating both canonical and non-canonical signaling pathways was demonstrated.

The altered expression of TGFβ3 was also confirmed in cultured human corneas post wound healing, indicating the relevance of the study. Moreover, it was
demonstrated that exogenous TGFβ3 partially restores the healing rate of epithelial wounds in DM corneas of three rodent models, suggesting an important role for the isoform in mediating epithelial response to injury. Strikingly, we discovered that exogenously applied TGFβ3 elevated the levels of latent TGFβ3, but not TGFβ1 or β2, at the protein levels, suggesting an auto-regulated expression of TGFβ3 in the WH CECs, such as that observed in the mouse skin carcinogenesis model (41). While the mechanisms underlying hyperglycemia-suppressed wound-induced TGFβ3 expression is unclear, early inhibitory effects of hyperglycemia on TGFβ3 expression, which differs from that of TGFβ1 (42), may exacerbate the suppression of TGFβ3 up-regulation in response to wounding. Finally, we showed that the expression of Serpine 1, a well-known TGFβ target gene (43; 44), is correlated to the activity of TGFβ3 in WH CECs of both NL and DM corneas.

[00134] The discovery that TGFβ has a unique role in mediating corneal epithelial wound healing is of great significance since 1) the major cellular source of TGFβ in corneal wounds is the epithelium (30); 2) TGFβ3, in contrast to TGFβ1, is considered an anti-fibrotic (45); 3) TGFβ3 halts fibroblast migration and selectively promotes re-epithelialization in the skin wounds (46), indicating a critical role in skin wound healing; and 4) recombinant TGFβ3 has been undergoing phase 3 clinical trials as an anti-scarring agent for adult skin wounds (45; 47; 48). The trial was considered a failure due to increased angiogenesis in post-surgery skin (45). However, unlike the pathogenesis of DM retinopathy, nephropathy, and atherosclerotic plaque where there is excessive angiogenesis, blood vessel growth is impaired in DM wound healing (49). Hence, although TGFβ3 may potentially be used as a useful therapy to treat delayed wound healing or re-epithelialization in the cornea and in the skin for the benefit of accelerating wound healing and reducing inflammation that should outweigh adverse effects caused by neovascularization, which may not occur during DM wound healing or re-epithelialization (49).

Example 2.

[00135] A number of experiments are conducted to further define the role of up-regulation of TGFβ1, TGFβ2, TGFβ3, Serpine 1, fibronectin, lumican, epidermal growth factor ligands, activin and Nodal as well as the down-regulation of sEH/Ephx2 in the
promotion of wound healing, promotion of re-epithelialization, reduction of the occurrence and/or severity of ulcers, preservation of nerve function and/or integrity, promotion of eye health and maintenance of vision. In the experiments, each experiment having relevant control conditions, each of the listed compounds is administered as part of a therapeutic composition (including as a direct therapeutic and/or as part of a genetic therapy as described herein). With the objective end points for each treatment outcome, the therapeutic compositions are shown to cause significantly significant improvements as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Treatment Outcome</th>
<th>Objective End Point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TGF31</td>
<td>Promotes wound healing</td>
<td>Time to wound closure or establishment of a biological barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes re-epithelialization</td>
<td>Establishment of a biological barrier or Superficial Punctate Keratitis (death of small groups of cells on the surface of the cornea that can be examined by a slit lamp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduces occurrence and/or seventy of ulcers</td>
<td>Slit lamp microscopy for surface (ir)regularity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve function integrity</td>
<td>Corneal (or skin) sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve integrity</td>
<td>Confocal microscopy to determine the nerve fiber health (length, diameters and branches)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes eye health</td>
<td>Epithelial integrity, ocular surface regularity and/or normal tear secretion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maintains vision</td>
<td>Visual scores as determined by an ophthalmologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGF32</td>
<td>Promotes wound healing</td>
<td>Time to wound closure or establishment of a biological barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes re-epithelialization</td>
<td>Establishment of a biological barrier or Superficial Punctate Keratitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduces occurrence and/or seventy of ulcers</td>
<td>Slit lamp microscopy for surface (ir)regularity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve function integrity</td>
<td>Corneal (or skin) sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve integrity</td>
<td>Confocal microscopy to determine the nerve fiber health (length, diameters and branches)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes eye health</td>
<td>Epithelial integrity, ocular surface regularity and/or normal tear secretion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maintains vision</td>
<td>Visual scores as determined by an ophthalmologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compound</td>
<td>Treatment Outcome</td>
<td>Objective End Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TGF33</td>
<td>Promotes wound healing</td>
<td>Time to wound closure or establishment of a biological barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes re-epithelialization</td>
<td>Establishment of a biological barrier or Superficial Punctate Keratitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduces occurrence and/or severity of ulcers</td>
<td>Slit lamp microscopy for surface (ir)regularity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve function integrity</td>
<td>Corneal (or skin) sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve integrity</td>
<td>Confocal microscopy to determine the nerve fiber health (length, diameters and branches)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes eye health</td>
<td>Epithelial integrity, ocular surface regularity and/or normal tear secretion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maintains vision</td>
<td>clear and transparent cornea, no fluorescence staining under a slit lamp microscope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serpine 1</td>
<td>Promotes wound healing</td>
<td>Time to wound closure or establishment of a biological barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes re-epithelialization</td>
<td>Establishment of a biological barrier or Superficial Punctate Keratitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduces occurrence and/or severity of ulcers</td>
<td>Slit lamp microscopy for surface (ir)regularity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve function integrity</td>
<td>Corneal (or skin) sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve integrity</td>
<td>Confocal microscopy to determine the nerve fiber health (length, diameters and branches)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes eye health</td>
<td>Epithelial integrity, ocular surface regularity and/or normal tear secretion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maintains vision</td>
<td>Visual scores as determined by an ophthalmologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epidermal growth factor ligand</td>
<td>Promotes wound healing</td>
<td>Time to wound closure or establishment of a biological barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes re-epithelialization</td>
<td>Establishment of a biological barrier or Superficial Punctate Keratitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduces occurrence and/or severity of ulcers</td>
<td>Slit lamp microscopy for surface (ir)regularity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve function integrity</td>
<td>Corneal (or skin) sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve integrity</td>
<td>Confocal microscopy to determine the nerve fiber health (length, diameters and branches)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes eye health</td>
<td>Epithelial integrity, ocular surface regularity and/or normal tear secretion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maintains vision</td>
<td>Visual scores as determined by an ophthalmologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compound</td>
<td>Treatment Outcome</td>
<td>Objective End Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activin</td>
<td>Promotes wound healing</td>
<td>Time to wound closure or establishment of a biological barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes re-epithelialization</td>
<td>Establishment of a biological barrier or Superficial Punctate Keratitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduces occurrence and/or severity of ulcers</td>
<td>Slit lamp microscopy for surface (ir)regularity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve function integrity</td>
<td>Corneal (or skin) sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve integrity</td>
<td>Confocal microscopy to determine the nerve fiber health (length, diameters and branches)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes eye health</td>
<td>Epithelial integrity, ocular surface regularity and/or normal tear secretion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maintains vision</td>
<td>Visual scores as determined by an ophthalmologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nodal</td>
<td>Promotes wound healing</td>
<td>Time to wound closure or establishment of a biological barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes re-epithelialization</td>
<td>Establishment of a biological barrier or Superficial Punctate Keratitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduces occurrence and/or severity of ulcers</td>
<td>Slit lamp microscopy for surface (ir)regularity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve function integrity</td>
<td>Corneal (or skin) sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve integrity</td>
<td>Confocal microscopy to determine the nerve fiber health (length, diameters and branches)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes eye health</td>
<td>Epithelial integrity, ocular surface regularity and/or normal tear secretion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maintains vision</td>
<td>Visual scores as determined by an ophthalmologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sEH inhibition</td>
<td>Promotes wound healing</td>
<td>Time to wound closure or establishment of a biological barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes re-epithelialization</td>
<td>Establishment of a biological barrier or Superficial Punctate Keratitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduces occurrence and/or severity of ulcers</td>
<td>Slit lamp microscopy for surface (ir)regularity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve function integrity</td>
<td>Corneal (or skin) sensitivity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preserves nerve integrity</td>
<td>Confocal microscopy to determine the nerve fiber health (length, diameters and branches)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promotes eye health</td>
<td>Epithelial integrity, ocular surface regularity and/or normal tear secretion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maintains vision</td>
<td>Visual scores as determined by an ophthalmologist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[00136] As will be understood by one of ordinary skill in the art, each embodiment disclosed herein can comprise, consist essentially of, or consist of its particular stated element, step, ingredient or component. Thus, the terms "include" or "including" should be interpreted to recite: "comprise, consist of, or consist essentially of." As used herein, the transition term "comprise" or "comprises" means includes, but is not limited to, and allows for the inclusion of unspecified elements, steps, ingredients, or components, even in major amounts. The transitional phrase "consisting of excludes any element, step, ingredient or component not specified. The transition phrase "consisting essentially of limits the scope of the embodiment to the specified elements, steps, ingredients or components and to those that do not materially affect the embodiment. As used herein, a material effect would cause a statistically significant reduction in an embodiment's ability to promote wound healing or re-epithelialization, reduce the negative effects of neuropathies and/or promote eye health and maintenance of vision in diabetics.

[00137] Unless otherwise indicated, all numbers used in the specification and claims are to be understood as being modified in all instances by the term "about." Accordingly, unless indicated to the contrary, the numerical parameters set forth in the specification and attached claims are approximations that may vary depending upon the desired properties sought to be obtained by the present invention. At the very least, and not as an attempt to limit the application of the doctrine of equivalents to the scope of the claims, each numerical parameter should at least be construed in light of the number of reported significant digits and by applying ordinary rounding techniques. When further clarity is required, the term "about" has the meaning reasonably ascribed to it by a person skilled in the art when used in conjunction with a stated numerical value or range, i.e. denoting somewhat more or somewhat less than the stated value or range, to within a range of ±20% of the stated value; ±19% of the stated value; ±18% of the stated value; ±17% of the stated value; ±16% of the stated value; ±15% of the stated value; ±14% of the stated value; ±13% of the stated value; ±12% of the stated value; ±11% of the stated value; ±10% of the stated value; ±9% of the stated value; ±8% of the stated value; ±7% of the stated value; ±6% of the stated value; ±5% of the stated value; ±4% of the stated value; ±3% of the stated value; ±2% of the stated value; or ±1% of the stated value.
[00138] Notwithstanding that the numerical ranges and parameters setting forth the broad scope of the invention are approximations, the numerical values set forth in the specific examples are reported as precisely as possible. Any numerical value, however, inherently contains certain errors necessarily resulting from the standard deviation found in their respective testing measurements.

[00139] The terms "a," "an," "the" and similar referents used in the context of describing the invention (especially in the context of the following claims) are to be construed to cover both the singular and the plural, unless otherwise indicated herein or clearly contradicted by context. Recitation of ranges of values herein is merely intended to serve as a shorthand method of referring individually to each separate value falling within the range. Unless otherwise indicated herein, each individual value is incorporated into the specification as if it were individually recited herein. All methods described herein can be performed in any suitable order unless otherwise indicated herein or otherwise clearly contradicted by context. The use of any and all examples, or exemplary language (e.g., "such as") provided herein is intended merely to better illuminate the invention and does not pose a limitation on the scope of the invention otherwise claimed. No language in the specification should be construed as indicating any non-claimed element essential to the practice of the invention.

[00140] Groupings of alternative elements or embodiments of the invention disclosed herein are not to be construed as limitations. Each group member may be referred to and claimed individually or in any combination with other members of the group or other elements found herein. It is anticipated that one or more members of a group may be included in, or deleted from, a group for reasons of convenience and/or patentability. When any such inclusion or deletion occurs, the specification is deemed to contain the group as modified thus fulfilling the written description of all Markush groups used in the appended claims.

[00141] Certain embodiments of this invention are described herein, including the best mode known to the inventors for carrying out the invention. Of course, variations on these described embodiments will become apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art upon reading the foregoing description. The inventor expects skilled artisans to employ such
variations as appropriate, and the inventors intend for the invention to be practiced otherwise than specifically described herein. Accordingly, this invention includes all modifications and equivalents of the subject matter recited in the claims appended hereto as permitted by applicable law. Moreover, any combination of the above-described elements in all possible variations thereof is encompassed by the invention unless otherwise indicated herein or otherwise clearly contradicted by context.

[00142] Furthermore, numerous references have been made to publications, patents and/or patent applications (collectively "references") throughout this specification. Each of the cited references is individually incorporated herein by reference for their particular cited teachings.

[00143] The particulars shown herein are by way of example and for purposes of illustrative discussion of the preferred embodiments of the present invention only and are presented in the cause of providing what is believed to be the most useful and readily understood description of the principles and conceptual aspects of various embodiments of the invention. In this regard, no attempt is made to show structural details of the invention in more detail than is necessary for the fundamental understanding of the invention, the description taken with the drawings and/or examples making apparent to those skilled in the art how the several forms of the invention may be embodied in practice.

[00144] Definitions and explanations used in the present disclosure are meant and intended to be controlling in any future construction unless clearly and unambiguously modified in the examples or when application of the meaning renders any construction meaningless or essentially meaningless. In cases where the construction of the term would render it meaningless or essentially meaningless, the definition should be taken from Webster's Dictionary, 3rd Edition or a dictionary known to those of ordinary skill in the art, such as the Oxford Dictionary of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (Ed. Anthony Smith, Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2004).

[00145] In closing, it is to be understood that the embodiments of the invention disclosed herein are illustrative of the principles of the present invention. Other modifications that may be employed are within the scope of the invention. Thus, by way
of example, but not of limitation, alternative configurations of the present invention may be utilized in accordance with the teachings herein. Accordingly, the present invention is not limited to that precisely as shown and described.
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CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

1. A method of diagnosing diabetes in a subject comprising comparing a sample obtained from the subject with a control sample wherein altered expression of one or more of Ephx2, Akr1 b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl, Pdyn, CD99I2, Arid2, Gsta4, C1ql3, Fam1 11a, SNX10, Gpm6, Wfdc5, Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Caldl and Ceacami in the subject sample diagnoses the subject with diabetes.

2. A method of claim 1 wherein the altered expression includes up-regulation of one or more of Ephx2, Akr1 b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl, Pdyn, CD99I2, Arid2 or Gsta4.

3. A method of claim 1 wherein the altered expression includes up-regulation of one or more of Ephx2, Akr1 b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl and Pdyn; Ephx2, CD99I2, Arid2, Ctdspl and Gsta4; Ephx2, Ctdspl and Pdyn; or Ephx2, Akr1 b8, Elovl4, CD99I2 and Arid2.

4. A method of claim 1 wherein the altered expression includes down-regulation of one or more of C1ql3, Fam1 11a, SNX10, Gpm6, Wfdc5, Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Caldl, Fibronectin (Fn), Lumican (Lum) and Ceacami.

5. A method of claim 1 wherein the altered expression includes down-regulation of one or more of C1ql3, Fam1 11a, SNX10, Gpm6a and Wfdc5; Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Caldl and Ceacami; or C1ql3, Vim, Atf3 and Ceacami.

6. A method of claim 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 further comprising confirming the diagnosis with a blood glucose test.

7. A method of claim 6 comprising initiating a treatment regimen following the diagnosis.

8. A method of promoting wound healing in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting wound healing in the subject.

9. A method of promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject.

10. A method of maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject.
11. A method of promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject.

12. A method of reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject.

13. A method of preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating TGFβ3 in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject.

14. A method of claim 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 or 13 wherein the up-regulating occurs through administering an effective amount of TGFβ3.

15. A method of promoting wound healing in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting wound healing in the subject.

16. A method of promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject.

17. A method of maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject.

18. A method of promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject.

19. A method of reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject.

20. A method of preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject.
21. A method of claim 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 or 20 wherein the up-regulating occurs through administering an effective amount of Serpine 1, TGFβ1, TGFβ2, TGFβ3 or an epidermal growth factor receptor ligand.

22. A method of promoting wound healing in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting wound healing in the subject.

23. A method of promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject.

24. A method of maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject.

25. A method of promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject.

26. A method of reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject.

27. A method of preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating SMAD signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject.

28. A method of claim 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 or 27 wherein the SMAD signaling is SMAD2 signaling and/or SMAD3 signaling.

29. A method of claim 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 or 27 wherein the up-regulating occurs through administering an effective amount of TGFβ1, TGFβ2, TGFβ3, activin or Nodal.

30. A method of promoting wound healing in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting wound healing in the subject.
31. A method of promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject.

32. A method of maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject.

33. A method of promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject.

34. A method of reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject.

35. A method of preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising up-regulating PI3K/AKT signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject.

36. A method of claim 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 or 35 wherein the up-regulating occurs through administering an effective amount of a cytokine or growth factor.


38. A method of promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject.

39. A method of maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject.

40. A method of promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject.
41. A method of reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject.

42. A method of preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject.

43. A method of claim 37, 38, 39, 40, 41 or 42 wherein the down-regulating occurs through administering an effective amount of TGFβ3.
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Sequences of TGFβ isoforms.

TGFβ1 (SEQ ID NO. 78)
ALDTNYCFSSTKNCCVRQLYIDFRKDLGKWIKIHEPKGYHAN
FCLGPCPYIWSLDTQYSKVLALYNQHNPGASAPCCVPQALE
PLPIVYYVGRKPKVEQLSNMIVRSCKCS

TGFβ2 (SEQ ID NO. 79)
ALDAAYCFRNVQDNCLRPLYIDFRKDLGKWIKIHEPKGYNAN
FCAGACPYLWSSDTQHRSRVLSLYNTINPEASASPCCVSQDLE
PLTILYYIGKTPKIEQLSNMIVKSCKCS

TGFβ3 (SEQ ID NO. 80)
ALDTNYCFRNLEENCCVRPLYIDFRQDLGKWIKWHEPKGYYA
NFCSGCPYLRADTTVTSGLYNTAILLPASPAAPCCVPQDL
EPLTILYYVGRTPKVEQLSNMVKSCKCS
Sequence of sEH. (SEQ ID NO. 81)

MTLRAAVFDLDGVLAGAVFGVLGRTEEALALPRGLNDADFQKG
GPEGATTRLMKGEITLSQWPLMEENCRKCSSETAKVCLPKNFSIK
EIFDKAISARKINRPMLQAALMLRKKGFTTAILNTWLDRAERDG
LAQLMCELKMHFDFLIESCQVGMVKPEPQIYKFLLDLTKASPESV
VFLDDIGANLKPARDLGMTILVQDTDTALKLEKEVTGQIQLLNTPA
PLPTSCNPSDSMHGYVTVKPRVRLHVFVELGSPAVCLCHGFPS
WYSWRYQPALAQAGYRLAMDGKGYGPSAPEIIEEYCMEL
CKEMVTFLDKLGSQAVFIGHDWDGGMLVWYMALFYPERVRAVA
SLNTPFPAPNPSPLESIKANPVFDYQLYFQEPGVVAEAELEQNL
SRTFKSLFRASVESVMHKCAGGLFVNSPEEPSLSRMVTEE
EIQFYVQQFKGFRGPLNWYRNMERNWKWACKSLGRKILIPAL
MVTAEKDFVLPQMSQHMEDWIPHLKRGHIEDCGHWQTMDKPT
EVNQILKWLDSARNPPVVSWM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adm</td>
<td>MKLVSVALMYLGSFLAYLGADTRLDVAESEFRKKWNKWSRSGKRELMSSSYPTGLADVKAAGPAQTQLRPQSDKNGASRSPEDSSPDAAARIVRKYRQSMNNFQGGLRSGCGRGTCTVQKLAHIQYQDFKDSDKNQVRAPRISKIPQGYGRRRRSRLEAGPGRTLSSKQPAQHAPAPSGSAPHFL</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahdc1</td>
<td>MRVKKPQQLVVTSSAVCSSPDYRPREKYPYGPGPPTPRPLLPTTRPPASSPPKDASTHASFENPRPPRRPDRPSTRRPPVPLAKGDPLPPARAPVSPCARCTPVGDSSSRRCVDNVRNLPRVQLIDMklTLQSLQDQLHSVHLDGGLRLSRPPAPPPQGDYSSFHSPSLSANSIRPSEERAPIRHRKSPSHLYEPEPEPRDSPLQPPGPGSPQATGAALLPQPPEDSTDSYDDLADADILSLEALTCPEAILERLAALEPSPEPEPOQLDIPOFLPDQAEPLGAELEPQLQPLADPLLGALQADLTDPLSDNLQDQLQPDQLPLKLDLVPVRPLLQPLYQGHPLAEPLRLCCSLSPHGSQPEGHPKCALRRTDRPKLRCRRRKAGGRKADAGPEGRLLPLPMTGPLVAAEAEPPPPPPPPAPLGPGPVSPELKPVESQTPVSTRKGRKCRGVRRMVKMAKIPVLSLGRNKTQYKSLVSSLSVEGKELRVSAPETPLKLMKNNNRNYYVFPPGEMPILLKRRKGRPPLNNLGPUPKPEPAAVAEAAATVAAATAMMPVEKKRRRRQQKLQSPQPSDGAANDSANEDYSDLALAFDNRQSCAGRSRPPCCRPWTSEPSEHVQADTQSISHFHLKVGFRRRGGKAAGFGGGRGGHAAKSAARCSFSDFEFEGIKKVKKVPVAAAAGVGPGPMTELHPHRKRGRGEVDATGPKKRKRRSKNGTTLFEPQVPSGFEGAEAGAWEAGDKGGWAGHHPQGQRCNGCGQTIEREFGSTEGASGGRGSYYSTGAGGTSQLEQERQNLFTGYFRULLDSDDDSDFLALSAARSPRESRSASGTYAGGPTSLAPARQGRLATFSRSSRASKAIPVSGSSGADSPFQVPSLRARQTFPPGRAASYGLPASDRCRAETFPKLVPSPSAMARSPRTTHPPANTLQYPQGGYGAQSVPAPTKFTFGQDCANSKDCSFAYGSGINLPSAARPGYAPPPFTGPGLPPPASFSSSESGAFPSGFAPTLPSCDSRASTVPSPGYMVPKGTTASATASAAASSASSSFQOPSENCROFQAGASQWPFQRGYQGLDWAASEAFSLYNPSFDCHVSEPNIWLDYNTPOKVQKVQTVATSEFSESSSDSTDQFNQPVQGGGFRRANSEASSEEQGSSLSEKLMDDNWEASSAPGYNWNSVLQFSSSKPKGRGRRKVQLFEASHLGFPTSAASAGYPSKRSTGPRPQPRGRRGGGACSKKERRGAALKIPFKPQPVNLPLQDSDLGLDYYGDSSMSPLPSQSRAGGVERPCDCFDIGYSMPNSTPSTDGFGQFHCDSPSLGAELDGKHFPPLAHPPTVFDAGLQKAYSPCTSCPTLPFKEELRPPPPKLACELPKHGQLQGASLGHAABAAAALHCRCRSLPLQGHPHYDSPSCKGTAYWYPAGGSSARPYPPEGVKVGTGLADFLGRTEAACLSPAHLASSPAPATKPELEMPAAPPPGGPRAAAAAGYCGPLLLSDLLTILSPVDRSLPQLQDATYARYPGFMPQAHHGPLGGPKSFGGLGMPAEHPDFTTVSTL</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akr1b8</td>
<td>MATVEFELSTKAKMIPVGLTGKSSPNQNVEAVKAADAGYRHDACAYCNENEYGEAIGEQIKEEKAVQREDLFVTSKLWPTCFFKKEAKLFFKTLDDLKLQYDLQILNGWQGEPQKLEFPPKDDQGRILTSKTFLEEAWEMEVDQQLVKALGVSNFHQIERLLNKPKLKGHKPVTNQVECHYPYLETQEKLICHI KSKGIVSTASPLSGDPSAPKEDEPSLLEDPKKEIAAKHKKSTASQVLRIFHIQRNVVPIPKVTSRPSIERINIQVDFQLSDEEMATILSFNWRAMLPEFQETVMNVEEYPDAEI</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqp2</td>
<td>MWERLSIAFRAFAVEFLATLLLVFFGGLGALSNWPQLPSVLQIAMAGFLIGRTQVALHIGHSAGHINPVTAVCLVGCHSVEVRHAFAYVAQLLAVGAYAAALNHEITPADIRGDLAVLNSSTTTAGAVVTVELLTLVLCIFASTDERRGEPNGTPALISGFSVLGHLHLLHYTGCSMNPARSLAPAVTGTGKFDHWFVFPGLVQAILSGSLNYNYLFPPAKSLERLAVLKGLEDPTDWEERERVRRQRSVHELSPQSLPRGTKA</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Arid2       | MANSTGKAPPDERRKLAFDLERQFHSRGSPKKIKPAVGGKEDHLHGLYTRVTTLGGFAKVEKNQWGEIVEEFNFPFSCNSNAFAFALKQYLYRLYEYEKVKHHFEGEDDEVPFPNKQPLPIAGIPSYNYQHQHSVSDYLRQSYGLSAMDFNSPNDYNYKLVSLLGSGLPNEVDFAINVCITLLSNESKHVMQUEDKPIITLILLANAGVFDDTLGSFSTVFGEKEWKEKTRDFVFKFWKVIDDDNEVRDLISDRNSKHETSGEWIIESLFHPPRKLGINDEIEGQRVLQIAVLRNLSEEGNVKLAANORTCLRFLLLSLSHFSIISRQLGLGLTNIAEALLDDPDVFDKTHTHMLMHTVTKCLMSRDFLKMGRMIEGLNCLAAEDNGVLIICEYVDQDSYREIICHLTLPDVLLVISTLELYLTEMGDVACTKIAVEKSIDMLVCLVMSDIQMFGPDALAAVKLIEHPSSSHQMLESIREPQAIIEQVQTQTHVASAPQGPPGIOVEIDSEKACQWLNNAHFEEVNPDCSVSRAEMYSELSTCSKLARGALTSTGYKCLRTVPFPHTVKRVEDSSSNQAIHVYVGVKRIAPLPIQMYYQQPQVSTSVVRVDVPSVDPSPAPIPAPHGQSGTQIGNHFRTPANQSNILTATQLMSFPVQGVHTAVQTVSRIPQNPSPHTHHQQNNAPVTIVQSKAAPCPEVVKATQCVNSIPQTPQTVSGVSIAVGGGPQPSVSVTVQNVHTSTQGQPQVTVNSQTLTHHPSVIPQPSSLHTVPGQIPSSTPVTIVQAPAQSVHMGVRQVNPACTSTVSGQGQLITTSQPOVTQSQQTSAGSQQQDQITIIAPPOVYTTASANIVSATSVQNFQVATGQMVTIVALQVPSAPQSVARGSFAPIKPLPSQPQSVSTVQOPIQQQPQQPTQPSVIVAQQQPYATAHIPQVIALNPAQPATQVTLTQGPNIITPSSPSPVPATNNQVPTAMSSSTTSPQSGPPPTVTQSVQLSVKVRQOQQHSPAPPPQQQQVQVQVQQPQVQQMPPQPSQSNAGVGQPSAGESSSLKQLLQLPKRGPSTPPGKQLLPAQPQPPNAPARRASQPQVYVQNASQAAGFVGVQGQTPAQQLQVQGQQNVQLVPSAMPSSGVGQVTQINSQILQLPGPLISNPSATIQGFSTGNQVTIVPTSFAPTTVSQGNNATQILAPIAGMTSTQGTVQGVLVPQVTQLPATAQSQSSCTATTTPFPKDGKICQKEEAAKEATGLHVHERKIEVENENPSRCRAGTNSTQDENKEMHVGGLNKRKVDSSLPCNNSGKIQSETNQCSILSNGPSLELEGASEKQNSEQIDMQDKSLRKLPLVNGICDFDKDDGSLHSLKINPNHTSNHVGNIEISPMEPOQTLQDTQADGDQLEIRSNPGVLTLLGSSVSISIQASNAATQQFSGTDLNLPLASLNSDVPQPQRPSSVVPHHSTTSVQGQHQQIAVDPSSGKVSHPSALSSDVRSTNGTAECTKVKRPAEDTEDTREYAPNQVGVRIVTISDPNNAGCSATMMVAPAGADPSTAKVAIESAVQQQKQHPPTYVQNVQYPNTMPPSSPAPQVQVQPNQQSSQPSPVFSQGSSQGDPMRPKGQNFMCMLWQQCKKFQTPSQVYHATHEHGGKIVYPQGCLWEGCEPPOQRFSITHLQKDCSRLAKLQDEPGQAGSKQKSTKTQPTVGTTSTSPRAKAIVNHPSAALMALRGRSRLNVFRDFTDEKEGPITKHRLTALILKNIKGYSECGRNMMED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Arid2       | MANSTGKAPPDRFKGLAFDDELQRFQHSGSPFKKIPAVGKEDLHGLYTRVTTLLGGFAKSEKSNQWGEXITVEENFPRSCSNAFAKQYYLRLYEKYEKVHVFDEDDIEVPNGKOLPIAGAPSYYQHHSVDSYLRQSYGLSMDFNSPDYNKLVLSLGLPNEVDFAINVCTLLSNESKHVMQLEKDPKIIITL3LLANAGVFDDTLGSGFTVFGEWTEKTDRDFVFKFWKIDVDDEVRDLISD3RRNKSHEGTSGEWESLHFPPRKLPGINDIIEGQFVQAIARLNLSEEPNVKLAAANTCLRLFLLSAHSHFISLRLQGLGTLGNAIAELLDLPDFKTFHLMFHTVTKCLMSRDFLKMGRMGEIILGMCKAENGVLICEYVDQSYREIICHLTLPEVLVLVSTEMLYLMTEGMDVACTIKIAKVEKSDLVMLCVSDMQMFGPDALAAKVLKIAHPSHSOLMLSEIRPOQAIIEQVQTOTHVASAPASRAVVAQHVAQPPGIVIEIDSEEKACQWLNAHFHEVNPDCSVSRAEYMSEYESTCSKLARGGLTSTGFYKCLRTVFNNHTKVRVEDSSSSNQAAHIVGVKRAIPIQMYYQQQPVSTSVRVDSPDVPSAPASPAGIPHSQGSGTIGNHFQRTVPVANQSSNL1TATQMSFPVQGVHTAVQTTSRPQNPSPHTHQQQNAPVTQVIQSKAPIPCEFVKATVQNSIPQTVGVPVIAVGGPQPSSSVVQNHSTGPQPQTVNSTQLLHHPVIPIQSQPLHTVPGQIPSSTPVTQVIQAVPQSHMFGRVQNPACTSTVSQGQQLTTSPQFPQVTSSSSQTSAGSQQSQTVDIAPPQYVTITNASIVASSTSVQNFQVATGQMTIAQVSQPSQASRVGFNIAKPLPSQSVSTVQQIPOQQPQQPTQOSVIVSVQPAQQGQTAYAPIAIHVQVLAPALAPQGVQTQLTQGPNITPSSPVPATNNQVAPTAMSSSTPTSQPQGPPPTVSQMLSVKQRQQQOHSPAPPPQQVQVQQPQVQQVMQVQVQQQSNAVGVQAEGSLLIKQLLLPKRPSTPGKLLPAPPIPNAPVQPQVQVQVQVQVQYVASNQAAGFVGVQQGTPAQQLLLLQVQNNVQVLPSAMPPSSQGVQTVPSNLQPLGPIPLSNSPA\TIFQGPTQGSNVTQVPTNTSFAPATVQGQNATQIAIPAGTMSGTQTGVGLPVQTLTQAPQASPAGQSSCTTAATPFPQDKGKICQKEEEAEKATGLHVERIKIEVMSPCRCRGRATNNTSNDKTENHEMGVSLLNGRRKSYDSSLPNSGSKIQSETQCSLINSQPSLELENGASQKQSEIQDMQIDKSLRKQLPVLNGICDUDKQGDHSKNSPNHKTENHNGEISPEMPOGTQLTIDQTDKQDQLERISNQVPLTQLGSSVSQIOEASSNATQQFSGSTDLNGLPLLNSVDVPQRPSPVSVPSHTSDTVQHQQIAVPSGKSHVSPPALSDVSRTSTNGAECKT\VKPRAEPTDRTETAVIAGPKVGVVRIVTISDPNAGACSAVMVAPAGDPSTVAKVAIEASAVQQKQHPTTVNVQVQNTPMPSAPAVQVQPNSSPQSPFSGGSSQPGDPRKQGQNFMCWLQSCWQKWKTFQTPSVQVYHAATEHGGKD\VYPQGQCLWEGCEPFQQRFSFHTLQDHCSDKALLAGLDKQDEPGAGSKQSSTKQVGTGSTPRQAOAIHNPSAALMRARSGRNVLFRDFTDEKEGPIKTHIRLATALLNKIGYKSECGRRLLKRHENLVSIAINMEASSTLAKCLYLENFTVQSKSEQEKDSEMLQ
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arid2</td>
<td>MANSTGKAPPDERRKGLADFELRQFHSRGSPKKKIPAVGGKELDLHGLYTRVTTLGFAVSEKnQWGEI/EFEFP7RSCSNAFAFALKQYYRLYEKYEKKEHGFDDEVPVPGPKPQLPQAPPSNYPQHVMQKWCDFNSPDYNYKLVLSLSSLGLPNEVDFAINFVCTLLSNEKHKVMQLEKDPKIIITLNLNAGVFDRTLGSFSTVGEWEKKEKTRDFVVFKKFWDIVDDNEVRLDLDARNKSHGTSGETSWFHPKRLGINDIEQJRVQIALVRLSNLSEENPVKILAAAGTCLFGLLSAHSHFISLRQLGLTGLNIAEELLDDPVPDKFTTHLMFHTVTKCLMSRDFRLKMRGMEILNGNCKAEDNGVLCYEVDQSDYREICHLTLDPVWISTLVEYMLTEMGDVACTKIAKVEKSIDMLVCLVSMIDQMFGPDAALAVKLEHPSSHQQMLSEIPQAIIEVQQTQTHVASAPASRAAVAQVHAQPPGIVEIDSEKFAQCWLNAHEFVPDPSCVSRAEMEYSELYSTCSSLGGLITSTGFKCLRTVPFNHTVTKRVEDSSNQAGAIVHVGVKRRAIPLIQMYQQQPVSTMVVRDSVPVDPVAPPSAGAPIHGSQSTIGNHFRTRPVAQNSSNLATQMSFPVQGFHTAVQTVSRIPQNPSPHTQJQQNAPVTTIQSKAPICPEVVKATIKTNQISPVTGPVIAVGGPPQGSSKSVQHSTGSVPQPVTQVNSQXTILHHPSVIPQQSPLHTVTPQPIQPSGTVPVTQIAVQPSQHMFGRVQIPACTSTVSQGQQLITTSPQPriotTSQQTSAQSQSDQDTVIAPPQYVTASANSIVATSVQNFQVATGQVMVATAVPSQASRVGFNIAIAPKLPSQQQVSTTVQQIPIQQQPQQTPQSSVQISQAQQQTYPAYAIHQLVLANPAALPAGQTVLQTGQPNITPSSPVPATNNQVPTAMSSSTPSQIQSPGPPPTVQSMQVSKQRQQQQHSPAPPQQQQVQVQQPQQQQQMQPQSNAGVQAPGESSLKLQLLLPRKPSTPGKILQPAPIQNNAPASPSQPVYQVASNQAAGFQVQGTQPAQQQLLLVGQVNQLVPSAMPPSGQVTPVQISNLQILPGIMNPSAPTIQFGTSQNVITTVQFAPATVQSGNATQILAPIAGTMGSTQTVGVLPPVQLTQPAAQPSAPQSSCCTATPPFKGDKICQKEEEEAKETATGLYHERKIEVMENPSCRRGTANTSTQDKNEMHVGLSLLNKRSYDSLLSPSNSGKIQSETNQCSLSNQPSLELGENGASGKNQSEIQMDQKSDLKLPVLNIGCDEFDKGDGSHLKNIPNHTSNVHGNEISPEPQTQTLDTQDQAKDLLEIRISNGPVTLTGGSSSVSSIQEASNAATQOFQSGPTDLLNGPLASSNLSVPQQPQPSVPSHTTSVQIQGHIQVAPDSKGKSHSPALSSDSVIRTNGTAECYVKRPACETDSTRETTAVIGNKVGVRTISDPPNAGACATMVAAPAGDSTVAKVAIESAVQQQQQHPPTYQVNVQVQNTMPSPAPVQVQQPSSQPFSGGSSQPGQPDRKPGQNFMCWLQSCCKWFTQPSQFYHAATEHGKGDKVYPPGQCLWECEPFRQRFSPITLDQKHCSDKKALLALKDQESPQGAGQKQSTKQPTVGTSTPSRAQAIVNPHSAALMALARSGSNLVRFDFTDEKEGPITKHIRLTLAAILINKGKYSECRR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atf3</td>
<td>MMLQHPGQQVASEVSASAIVPCLSPPPSGLVFDANLTPFKEELRFAIQRKHLCRMSSALESTVSDRPLGVSITKAEPVEEDERKKRRRERNKIAAACKRNKKKEKTECLQKESEKLESVNAELKAIEELKNEKQHLYIMLNLHRPTCIVRAQNGRTPEDERNLFIQKIEGTLQV</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autos2L</td>
<td>MEAKVRRPSRSSRQAQRDRGQRREEAADARASHQSPSSGDEPEPSGKENAGLRAAPPRGAAPRTPRPRRRPERSSSQEEVIDGFAISFSTLEALEKDMALKPHERKXWERRLRILPESTCPAPAESENRRPAGQDLEPA CDGARKVPLQPSQKMVTSDKGGRDSSDSSVLEATSSRDPDLSDDAHA VSRGRLCYCDSEGPDDKASVGEKLFAPTDKPALEKSEAKAGPVPKV SGLERSRLSFLPTAPPAHCAPCPCPPGSRANLVPKKEPPAPHRH TQPQPPPQPQRPGLPHTVPAQLAGFAQHGAQHALLHGLRSSSAPLGLG KHVSLSHPGPHPLSTSHLARSQAQHQLHAAMFAAPPTLPPPAPLASS LVLPQHGDHELQRQNTRLVQISSAEPAGASLQGALLRAEAFHGHQHTH QTHTQHQTHQHTFAPPAGLPTPAPPPPAPAPFDKYPKLSDPYFRHHSSVS FFPSFPAPAPGLPPTLPHPQGFGSLQQFQPKVSDDPYRAVVVKSTCWEGP WQGRTLVPGPRPGARDSRSRSLQKTWVGAPAPLSASLQPKGRCWCAV HVQIAWWQIYRHHQQKIKEMQLDHPKLEVAGKLDLFRPPAPAAGDFHYQ DLRPLFPSTGAAPNASNPFPAPAHPGSFLPTGPILGTPRSFPSTFGGLGS LSSHAHFGGGLSHALAPGGSIFAPKEGSSVHGLSPHEANWLNHRAPPSFP APPPPWPKSVDAERSVALTNHDREPDNGKEQERDLEKRLSRRAPATP AGHPVSLGLRLRAQSELGRSGAPAEAREVPVZRSPEAKEKAKMPARA SPPHSSAAAPGDVKEERGDEASEPPAGLHPAPQGLGLRELLGAPG FAWEPFRLGLPRAFAPPAAPAGSAALLEPERPYRDREPHGYPERSLR GELERARAPHLPPAAPALDGALLPGLALHFPRLPSAALHNLARPTPAA AALGAPPLLVTAAAGPPTPPGPPRSRTTPLGGLPGEARDSYSPRPNPEEVAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVLV472</td>
<td>MAVLVLRLTVVLGLLVLFLTCTYADDPDDKDPDDKPDSSGDKPDPFDPFKFLSL GTGEIEAVFIELSMRSTGFMFFDDEGNKHSSK</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1ql3</td>
<td>MVLVLLVILPVVLSSAGTSAYHMLGTCRMVCDPYGTYKAPSTAPTAATPDRGL MQSLPTFLQPKGEARGPRPGPRPGPFPGPGGPPLGKEPGNQ GLPGPPPGAPGLNAAGISAATYSTPVKIAFYAGLRKQHEGYEVLKDVTNLGNHYDPTTGTGFCSGIPFYYHTHYLMHRGDDGSMWADLCKNNQVRA SAIADQADQNYDAYSNSVHLHLEPGDEVYIKLDGGKAKHGNNKYSTFSGFIIYAD</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cald1</td>
<td>MDDFERRRELRRQKREEMLREAERIAQRNDDEEEAAREERRARRARQ RLRQKQEEESLQVTDQVEVNAQNSVPDEEAKTTTNTQVEGDSEAALF ERLARREERRQKMLEAQERQKEFDPITDASLSLPSRMONDAENETT EKEESEEREQERYIEETEVTSYKQNDWRDAENKEKEKEEEEEEK PKRGSIGENIQIKDEKIDKKEPKEEVEKSFMDKKGFTEVKSQNGEMTHK LKHTENTFSRPPGGRASVTDKEAEAGAPOVEAGKLRLELRRGEESEEF EKLKQKQOEAELLELKKREERKVLEEEQRRKQEEADRLKKREEEEK RRLKKEEERRRAEAAEROKMPEDGLSDKKPFKFCFTPKGSSLKIEERAEFLNKSQKQSSGKETHQQAIVSKIDSRLEQYTSIAETKSAKTPPAASDLPV PAEGVRNIKSMWKEGTVSSFSTPAAGTPNKETOAGLKVQVSSRINEWLTKTDGNNKSPAPKSAPDLSRPGDVSSKRNLWKEQSVDVKTSPTKV</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMK1D Isoform 1</td>
<td>MARENGESSWSSWKKQAEDIKIFKETLGAFSEVLAEEKATGKLFAY KCIIPKALKGKEESINEAVLRKIKHENIADEYIEPNSNLHYLMQLVSGG ELDRIVEKGFYTEKDALSTIRQLDVAALYHRLMIVHRDLKQRENLLYYSSQ EESKIMISDFGKLMEGKDVMSTACGTPGYVAVEPLAQPKSYKAVDCW SIGVIAYLCCYPFYNEDSFLKLFRQILKAEYFEDSPYWDDSDSAKDFIRN LMEKDPNKRYTCQAARHPWIAQD7ALNKKINIESVSAIRKLFKAKOFKWRQ AFINATAVRHMRKLHGLSSLDSSNSAVS1VSLASQDKCAYVAKPESL</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMK1D Isoform 2</td>
<td>MARENGESSWSSWKKQAEDIKIFKETLGAFSEVLAEEKATGKLFAY KCIIPKALKGKEESINEAVLRKIKHENIADEYIEPNSNLHYLMQLVSGG ELDRIVEKGFYTEKDALSTIRQLDVAALYHRLMIVHRDLKQRENLLYYSSQ EESKIMISDFGKLMEGKDVMSTACGTPGYVAVEPLAQPKSYKAVDCW SIGVIAYLCCYPFYNEDSFLKLFRQILKAEYFEDSPYWDDSDSAKDFIRN LMEKDPNKRYTCQAARHPWIAQD7ALNKKINIESVSAIRKLFKAKOFKWRQ AFINATAVRHMRKLHGLSSLDSSNSAVS1VSLASQDKCAYVAKPESL</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car12</td>
<td>MPRHSRLATTVVLLVILKKQPSSSAFLPSKLTHQVGAGEKNWSKYPSC GLLQSPIDLHSILIDYQYASLAPLQFQGNYSVKEKLNLHGDHSVRLNNL SMDIYIQGQPQHYRAEQLHLHGWGNGRDPHGEHTSVGKHAELIVHY NSDLYPQSTASKWLAVLHIGSAPANPYSKIFSHLQVYKKGQTVL IPGQNLIEKPESGEYRGEYESTQPLPCPONTCLWTVFVPNPQISQEQELLAL ETALYFTHMDPTEPREMINFRQVRQKQDERLHYYSERQGDLRTDGLSGII LVALAGILQGIVLPSLWLFKRRKKSQKDGKNGVYFIAKKEAHEVA</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD99L2</td>
<td>MVAWSRAFLVCLAFSLATLVQGRSGDFDFDNLFDLAKEKTSSVKKQPWDHT TTTTPNAPDRGTPTRAPAUPPSPGDLDDAALDDQDGGRRKGIGGGRERNHV TTTTKRPVPTRAPANTGNDFDLADALDDRDRDDGRRPKPIAGGGGFDK DLEDIVGGEGYKPIDKKGKDGRYGSNDDPSGSGMVEAEPTIAGVSAALAMA LIGAVSVSYIQQKURKCFQFSIQQQGLNADNYVKGENLEAVCEEPQKVYSTLHT QSAEPPPPEPPEARI</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceacam1 Isoform 1</td>
<td>MGHLSAPLRHRVRPVWQQLGLTASLTLTFWNPPTTAQLTTESMFNPVNAEGKE VLLLHVLNQQLFQGYSWKERVGDGRQIVQYAIHTQSATPGPANSGRE TIYPIASNLQINVNTDGTFLYQVMSKDLVNEEATGQFYVPELKPSSS NNSNPVEDKDAVTFETCEPETQDTTYLVWNNQSLPVSRLQSLVSNRRTL LLSVTRNNTDEPYPECINQVPSANRDPVTLVATYGPDTPTIPSDYTRRPG ANLNGCAYINNQPAQWSLINGTFQQTQSTQELPIFNTVNNSGSYTCANN SVTGCNRTTVKTIVLSPVPAKPKASKTVTGGDKSRLNTCTSTNDTGI SIRWFFKINQSLPSERMLQGNNNITLSPNPKREDAGTYCEVFNPISKN QSDPMLNLYNAPQENSGLPSAIAIIVIQVVALVALAVALACFLHFGKRT GRASDQRDLTEHKPSVSNHTQDHSDNPPNKKMEVYSTLNNFEAQPTQP TSAPSHTAITEIYSEVKKQ</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceacam1 Isoform 2</td>
<td>MGHLAPLHRVPRVPGQLLTTASSLTFWNPPTAQLTTSESMPFNVAEGKE VLLVHNPLQQLFASYWYKGERDGNRQIVGYAIGQCTQATPAPANGRE TIYPNASLLIQNTQNDTGFYTLQIKSDLVNEATGQFHYVELPKPSISS NNSNVPEDKAVACTEPQDTTYLWFINQSLPSPRLQLSNQRTELTL LSSLNVTNDQVYECEIQNPVSRANRDPSVTNLNYGPDPTIPSDDSYYRPG ANLSCYAYSNPAPQYSLNFTQSGTQELFQPIVNVNNSGYTCHANN SVTGCRNTTVKTIVTEDSVVLKQASKNTTVTGKDSDKVNTCTSNNDTGI SIRWFFKNQSPSERSMLSQNTTSLISNVKREDAGTYWCENFNPISKN QSPDMILNNVYNALPQENGSLPAGAIGIVGVVHALVIACFLHFQKTT \n</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceacam1 Isoform 3</td>
<td>MGHLAPLHRVPRVPGQLLTTASSLTFWNPPTAQLTTSESMPFNVAEGKE VLLVHNPLQQLFASYWYKGERDGNRQIVGYAIGQCTQATPAPANGRE TIYPNASLLIQNTQNDTGFYTLQIKSDLVNEATGQFHYVELPKPSISS NNSNVPEDKAVACTEPQDTTYLWFINQSLPSPRLQLSNQRTELTL LSSLNVTNDQVYECEIQNPVSRANRDPSVTNLNYGPDPTIPSDDSYYRPG ANLSCYAYSNPAPQYSLNFTQSGTQELFQPIVNVNNSGYTCHANN SVTGCRNTTVKTIVTEDSVVLKQASKNTTVTGKDSDKVNTCTSNNDTGI SIRWFFKNQSPSERSMLSQNTTSLISNVKREDAGTYWCENFNPISKN QSPDMILNNVYNALPQENGSLPAGAIGIVGVVHALVIACFLHFQKTT \n</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceacam1 Isoform 4</td>
<td>MGHLAPLHRVPRVPGQLLTTASSLTFWNPPTAQLTTSESMPFNVAEGKE VLLVHNPLQQLFASYWYKGERDGNRQIVGYAIGQCTQATPAPANGRE TIYPNASLLIQNTQNDTGFYTLQIKSDLVNEATGQFHYVELPKPSISS NNSNVPEDKAVACTEPQDTTYLWFINQSLPSPRLQLSNQRTELTL LSSLNVTNDQVYECEIQNPVSRANRDPSVTNLNYGPDPTIPSDDSYYRPG ANLSCYAYSNPAPQYSLNFTQSGTQELFQPIVNVNNSGYTCHANN SVTGCRNTTVKTIVTEDSVVLKQASKNTTVTGKDSDKVNTCTSNNDTGI SIRWFFKNQSPSERSMLSQNTTSLISNVKREDAGTYWCENFNPISKN QSPDMILNNVYNALPQENGSLPAGAIGIVGVVHALVIACFLHFQKTT \n</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceacam1 Isoform 5</td>
<td>MGHLAPLHRVPRVPGQLLTTASSLTFWNPPTAQLTTSESMPFNVAEGKE VLLVHNPLQQLFASYWYKGERDGNRQIVGYAIGQCTQATPAPANGRE TIYPNASLLIQNTQNDTGFYTLQIKSDLVNEATGQFHYVELPKPSISS NNSNVPEDKAVACTEPQDTTYLWFINQSLPSPRLQLSNQRTELTL LSSLNVTNDQVYECEIQNPVSRANRDPSVTNLNYGPDPTIPSDDSYYRPG ANLSCYAYSNPAPQYSLNFTQSGTQELFQPIVNVNNSGYTCHANN SVTGCRNTTVKTIVTEDSVVLKQASKNTTVTGKDSDKVNTCTSNNDTGI SIRWFFKNQSPSERSMLSQNTTSLISNVKREDAGTYWCENFNPISKN QSPDMILNNVYNALPQENGSLPAGAIGIVGVVHALVIACFLHFQKTT \n</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceacam1 Isoform 6</td>
<td>MGHLAPLHRVPRVPGQLLTTASSLTFWNPPTAQLTTSESMPFNVAEGKE VLLVHNPLQQLFASYWYKGERDGNRQIVGYAIGQCTQATPAPANGRE TIYPNASLLIQNTQNDTGFYTLQIKSDLVNEATGQFHYVELPKPSISS NNSNVPEDKAVACTEPQDTTYLWFINQSLPSPRLQLSNQRTELTL LSSLNVTNDQVYECEIQNPVSRANRDPSVTNLNYGPDPTIPSDDSYYRPG ANLSCYAYSNPAPQYSLNFTQSGTQELFQPIVNVNNSGYTCHANN SVTGCRNTTVKTIVTEDSVVLKQASKNTTVTGKDSDKVNTCTSNNDTGI SIRWFFKNQSPSERSMLSQNTTSLISNVKREDAGTYWCENFNPISKN QSPDMILNNVYNALPQENGSLPAGAIGIVGVVHALVIACFLHFQKTT \n</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Col12a1     | MRSRLPPALAALGAAALLSSIEAEEMECLTRAEDIVLLVGWSWSIARGNFRTRVRSFISRLVEVFVGDIPKVRQIALQYSGDPRWQNLNAHRDKSLLQAVANLYPKGGNNTGALMNFRQFNTQAGMRPRARKIVLTDGKSQDDVAPSAVEKLDKEVGELFAIGKNADEVELKMIATDPDDTHAYNVADESLSRVIDDLTIINCSLKVGPGLAPECSLVSILERTHRHSNFRSVSTPPDSDVRYKVEYYPVSGGKRQQEYVSRMETSTVLDEKLPETEYVNVYSVEDEYSEPCLKGEKTLQVVPVSLNYDVGPTTMHVQWQPVGGATGYLISYKPVKDETPRKEVRLQGTIENMQLTDLVPNTEAYTVQAVLHDLTSEPVTREVTPHLPRPQDLKRLDVTHSTMNVFEWEPVPQKVRKIYIRYKTEEDKEVEVRDSQSTSFLDLFQSTQLYTVSVAHEGESPVPVTAQETPVPAPNLKITEVSETGFGRGWHDGASDVSILRYITAPFWPQGSSDKMETILGNDLTELYFENLNPNTIYEVSITAIYDASESDLLLERTPLTTAQPSGPNLQVNYATNSLTVKWDPASGVQKYRITYQPSTEGNEQETTTIGRQNVSVLKLKDTPYTITTVSSYLPGEGGRRMGTRGKTKPLNTVRNLVYDPSVTSTLNVWVHDHEAGPRQYKLFWAPAGGLEELVPMPGNTNYAILRNQLPQSPTVTVPTVYTEDGGRTSDTGRILMRGLARNVQYVNPATNSLDRVWRDAPGPVLQYRQYVYSPVDGTRPSESIVVPGNTMHLRLEDPTLYSNVLVALYSDGEGNPSPAQGRTLRSGPNLRVEGTTNSLSVAWHDADGPQVQQYRIYSPVTGDPIDEYTTVPQRNNVNLQQLPQDPYITKIVAYEDDDGGLHTNGRVTGVLPPQNHISDEWYTRFVSWDSPSPVQLYGIVYKPVGNSPEMEAVGEMTSYTLLHNLPSTTYDNYAQYSDLSVPLTDQGTTTLYNVTDLKTYQIGWDFTCVKWSHPRAATSYKLSPADGTRQGEITVRRGTSSTHCFTGTLSPDTVGYTVVFQTPLNLECGPVSVEHTLVKTPEATPEPPTTPTPTPPAPVPARDVCKGAKADIYFELTASWSIGDNNFKVVFIFNTVGGFDEISPAIQSFVFVYQSDVEKSEFKLNTYNDALAGAQLNIRVRGNGTGRKALTFIKEKVLTVESGMRKNVKPVLYVTDGRSDEVEKKAALVQISFGSVFVSVGADVYNELNASHASRHEVHFIVEDFSEFEKIEDNLTTFCETATSSCPLIYLDGYTSPGFKMLEAYNLTEKNFASVQYSVLESFGFSYPAYRIQKNAYNFVNTQADLHPNLLPSYTIILFLRRLLPETPSDPFAWIQITDRDYKPVQGVIADEPSSKTSFFNKDTRGEVQVTFTDEEYKVTLFGYSFHVHVHVSTKSYIIYDCEYEIKDEIKAGNTIDGYEI LGKLLKGEREKAFAFQISDFIVCSPVWTSDRCCDIPSRRDEGKCFAFPNSTCTQTDSQPQPPGPQAGGPGAKGPRGERGIESGAIPGPGRPQDIPGGP PQGGPGPQPQPNLSIPQEGQRQGMKDAGEPGNLPGERTPGGPLPQMPGMPGPPDGRTKDGAPRPGPGPQPPGSPSGPGVTPSKPGPQPGPDHGRPGPSGLIEKGDGDIASMNMRVARQVCEIQLSIGQMNRFMLNQIONDYQSSRNQPQPGPQPQPGPQGAGREPGPQPGPQPGPGPQGTMPQGMPGGERLPGKEGERTGSGPRGLPGPQGQGESRTGPPGSTGSRPPGPPGRPNSIRGPPGPGPYCDSSQCASIPYNQGQYPSPG
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cps1</td>
<td>MTRILTAKVVRTLKTGFRTGNVTAEHQKWFKSPRIRLSTVAKTAHVILED GIKMKGKYSGPHSSVAGEFVVFNTLGLGYPEAITDPAYKQILTMANPIIGN GAGPDTTALDELKYYLESNGIKSGGLLLVLYDKYDHNLATKSLQGWL QQEKVPAIGNYDTRMUKRITRDGMKLGKIFEGQVPDFVDPNKQNLAEVS TKDVKYVGKGNPTKVAAVDCGIKNVIRLLVKRGAVHLPFWNDFTKME YDGILAGPGPNPALAEQNIKVRLSEIKLREPLFLGISTGNLTLGAAGKTY KYSMSANQNGQPVNLNTHNQAFITANQHYLAELTDNLAPKLPILFNVNDQTNEMIHESKPKFAQVFHPHEVTPGPIDTLEYFDSSFILSKGKATTITSV LPKPALVASVREVKLILSGGGLSIAQAGEDFYDSGQAVKAMKEENVKTV LMPNNIASVQETVLQKQADTVYLPITPPQFVTEVIAEVPDGLCOMMGGQ TALNCQVELKRGVESLYKVLGTVSLVESIMATEDRQKLSDKLNEINEKIAP SFAVESIADKLAADPGVPMIRAYALGGLGSICPNRELMLSETKAKAFAMTNQILVEKSVTGWKEYIEEVVRDDNNCTVCNMENAVDAMGVHTGDSV VVAPAQTLNSAFLQMRLRTSINVRHLGIVGECNQFAHLHPTSMYEIXENV ARLRSSALSATKGYPLAFIAKIALGIPLPEIKVNSGKTSACFEPSLDDYM VTKIPRWRDLRFHTSSRIGSSMKSVEGMAIGRTFEESFKALKRMCHPSIG EFTPLRPMNKESNLDKPSRHELPSSTRIIAIYAKAMDNLSDEIEKLTYIDKFWFLYKMRDLINMEKLTKGKLSEMTETLKRKAEFSDKIQISKSCQLGLT EAQTREREKLHNHPPIQTPQILAEYPSVTNLYTQNGEHVDNVDDHG GMMVLCGPYHIGSSVEFDWCAVSSITRLQKGKTVVNCNPETVSTDF DECDKLYFEELSLRDYHQEAECGCCISVGQIPNLAVLYKNGVKIM GTSQLPIDRADEERDSFSAVLDLQVAAPKWAVNTRMLENALEFAQSVYDPC LRLPSYVSGSAMNIVFSEDEMKLFEEATRVSQHVEPLKTVQEGAREVMAVDAGKDGGRVISAIEHVEDAGVHSGDATLMLPTQITISQGAIEKVKDATRKIAKAFASGPFNVQFLKVDNLVECLNRLARSRSFPVSKTLGVDIVDAT KVMIGENVDEKLHTLDPIAPYAIKAFMPSWRLRADAPLRECMASTGEVACFGEGIHTAFLILKAMSTLGKPKQGILIGIQQSFGRPLGLVAEQLHNEGFKLFATEATSDWLHNANPVPATPVAPWSQEGQNPSSLSSIRLIRDSIDLV INLPNNNTKFVHNDVYIRRTAVSDGIPLLTNQVTKLFEEAVQK SRKVDSDKS LHFHRYQSYAGAA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ctdsp Isoform 1</td>
<td>MDGPAAITQVTNPKEDEGRLPAGKEASQCNVSLKQQRSRSILLSSFFCFRDYNVAPPSSPPLPLLVEENGGKLGKDGQRVPQIPIPSAPKYLPEVTTLV DYGKCCVIRDDLLTEDLTVHISFKPISNADFIVPVEIDGTIHQVVYLKRFHVDEFLQRMQQFLFECVLTASLAKYADPAVLDDLGVGRARLFESCVFHGRNYV KDLSRLGRELASKVIIDNPSAYIFHPENAVPQVSWFDMDTDTDELLLPIPFEGLSREDVDYSMLHRLCNR</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ctdsp Isoform 2</td>
<td>MDGPAAITQVTNPKEDEGRLPAGKEASQCNVSLKQQRSRSILLSSFFCFRDYNVAPPSSPPLPLLVEENGGKLGKDGQRVPQIPIPSAPKYLPEVTTLV DYGKCCVIRDDLLTEDLTVHISFKPISNADFIVPVEIDGTIHQVVYLKRFHVDEFLQRMQQFLFECVLTASLAKYADPAVLDDLGVGRARLFESCVFHGRNYV KDLSRLGRELASKVIIDNPSAYIFHPENAVPQVSWFDMDTDTDELLLPIPFEGLSREDVDYSMLHRLCNR</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cxcl14</td>
<td>MSLLPARRPVPVSMRLLAALALLLLLAYTARVDGSKCKCSKRGPKIRYSD VKKLEMKPKYPHCEKVMITTKSVSTRYGQEHCPLKQSTKRIWKNA WNEKRKYV</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Dap1        | MANEVSQDLLSPPRKGHPAAVAGGMRISKVQEIGTLERHTKKTGGFKTSAIYA 
             | NVAQTPDANDEKLNYKFPATVMAHQQKTPALEKVPVLKIRIYIQPRKC | 29         |
| Ddah1       | MAGLGHPPAAGFRATHAVRALPESLGQHALRSAKGEEVVDVARAERQHQL 
             | YVGVLGSKLQLVQ/VLEPASEDLPCVFV/FVEDAVVCEETALITRGAPSPRRK 
             | EVDMMKAEALKLQNLIVEMKDENATLDGVDVF/FTGREFFVGLSKRTNQRG 
             | AEILADTFKDYAVSTPVADGLHLKSFCMSAPNLIAGSGSEASAKLIMQ 
             | QMSDHRYDKLTV/PDDIAACIYLNIPNGHVHLHRTPEEYIPESAKVYEKLK 
             | DHMLVPSMSMLEKVDGLLTCSSVLINKVDS | 30         |
| Defb4       | MRVLYLFLSFLLFLIMPLPGVSVGIGGDPVTCLKSGAICHYVFPCPRRYKQI 
             | GTCGLPGTKCCKKP | 31         |
| Dyncl11 Isoform A | MSDKSDLKAELKKQRQLAQREEEKKEERRKEEKKEKEDMQKKKKEPVQDD 
             | SDDLRRKREEETALLQISGISPEPPLVPLHFLLTDTCYFHYLVPTPMSPPSS 
             | KSVPSTSEPAGSQDSDLGPLTRTLQWDTDSP/VQLQLQSDESEGRLHKLGL 
             | VSKVTVQDFLPRVSQSYKETQPLATHQSEEDEEMVESKVGQDSEL 
             | ENQDKKQEVKKEAPPRELTEEKQQILHSEEFLIFFDRTIRIERALAESDIF 
             | FDYSGRELEEKDGVDVAGANLSNFRQFYDEHSKHVTCMDWLSQYP 
             | ELMVASYNNEDAPHEPDGVALVMFKKKTTEYPYFHCSQSSVMSVCFAR 
             | RFPNLVVGTVGSQQLWVDRNHRHPRTVPQRTPLSAIAHHPYVCNVV 
             | GTONAHNLITVDGKMCSWSLDMLSTPQESMEMLYNKVPATVGMADF 
             | PTGDVNNFVGSEGEGTVYTACHRHSKAGIGVEFEGHQPGVTGICNMAV 
             | GPIDFSLHVTSFFDVTKVLKTHKPKLYSFEDNAVYVDVVMWSPHP 
             | ALFACVCDGMGLDLKWNNDTVEPTASAVIEGASALNRVRAQAGKEVA 
             | VGSEGRIWVVYDVGELAVPHNDEWTRFARTLVEIRANRADSEEEGTVES 
             | A | 32         |
| Dyncl11 Isoform B | MSDKSDLKAELKKQRQLAQREEEKKEERRKEEKKEKEDMQKKKKEPVQDD 
             | SDDLRRKREEETALLQISGISPEPPLVPLHFLLTDTCYFHYLVPTPMSPPSS 
             | KSVPSTSEPAGSQDSDLGPLTRTLQWDTDSP/VQLQLQSDESEGRLHKLGL 
             | VSKVTVQDFLPRVSQSYKETQPLATHQSEEDEEMVESKVGQDSEL 
             | ENQDKKQEVKKEAPPRELTEEKQQILHSEEFLIFFDRTIRIERALAESDIF 
             | FDYSGRELEEKDGVDVAGANLSNFRQFYDEHSKHVTCMDWLSQYP 
             | ELMVASYNNEDAPHEPDGVALVMFKKKTTEYPYFHCSQSSVMSVCFAR 
             | RFPNLVVGTVGSQQLWVDRNHRHPRTVPQRTPLSAIAHHPYVCNVV 
             | GTONAHNLITVDGKMCSWSLDMLSTPQESMEMLYNKVPATVGMADF 
             | PTGDVNNFVGSEGEGTVYTACHRHSKAGIGVEFEGHQPGVTGICNMAV 
             | GPIDFSLHVTSFFDVTKVLKTHKPKLYSFEDNAVYVDVVMWSPHP 
             | ALFACVCDGMGLDLKWNNDTVEPTASAVIEGASALNRVRAQAGKEVA 
<pre><code>         | VGSEGRIWVVYDVGELAVPHNDEWTRFARTLVEIRANRADSEEEGTVES | 33         |
</code></pre>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dyncl11 Isoform C</td>
<td>MSDKSDLKAELRKKQRQLHQIREEEKRKEEERKKKEADMQKKEPQVQQSDLRKRRREALLEQISGISPEPPLLVPVTMPSKSSGVSPTSEAGSQDSDLGPLTLRRLHLKLVGSIVQDLFREUVSYQKETQPLATHQSEDEEEDEMEVESKVQGDSELENQDDKQEVKEAPPLETLEEKKQILHSEFLFIDRTRIVIERALADESDIFFDYSGRELEEKGDDAVQAGANLSNFRQFYDEHWSKHRVVCMDWSLQLYPELMVASYNEDAPGEDPVAVLWNNMKFKTTPEVYFHCQSSMVSFCLHFPNFLVGGTYSGQIVLWDNRSRHRTPQVRTPLSAAAHHPVYCVNVGTQNAHNLTVSTDKMSCWSLDMSTPQESMELYNKSPVATGMAPFTGDNFFVVGSEEGTVYTAACRHSGKAGIEGEFQGPVGTINCMHMAVGPIFDSHLFVTSSFDWTVLKWTTHKMNFKLPSEDFADNYVYDVMSWPVHPALFACVDGMRDLWNNDEVTPTASVAIEGASALNRVRWQAGKEVAVGDEGRIRWYVYDGELAPVHNDEWTFRATLVEIRANRSEEEGTVELSA</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyncl1 Isoform D</td>
<td>MSDKSDLKAELRKKQRQLHQIREEEKRKEEERKKKEADMQKKEPQVQQSDLRKRRREALLEQISGISPEPPLLVPVTMPSKSSGVSPTSEAGSQDSDLGPLTLRRLHLKLVGSIVQDLFREUVSYQKETQPLATHQSEDEEEDEMEVESKVQGDSELENQDDKQEVKEAPPLETLEEKKQILHSEFLFIDRTRIVIERALADESDIFFDYSGRELEEKGDDAVQAGANLSNFRQFYDEHWSKHRVVCMDWSLQLYPELMVASYNEDAPGEDPVAVLWNNMKFKTTPEVYFHCQSSMVSFCLHFPNFLVGGTYSGQIVLWDNRSRHRTPQVRTPLSAAAHHPVYCVNVGTQNAHNLTVSTDKMSCWSLDMSTPQESMELYNKSPVATGMAPFTGDNFFVVGSEEGTVYTAACRHSGKAGIEGEFQGPVGTINCMHMAVGPIFDSHLFVTSSFDWTVLKWTTHKMNFKLPSEDFADNYVYDVMSWPVHPALFACVDGMRDLWNNDEVTPTASVAIEGASALNRVRWQAGKEVAVGDEGRIRWYVYDGELAPVHNDEWTFRATLVEIRANRSEEEGTVELSA</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyncl1 Isoform E</td>
<td>MSDKSDLKAELRKKQRQLHQIREEEKRKEEERKKKEADMQKKEPQVQQSDLRKRRREALLEQISGISPEPPLLVPVTMPSKSSGVSPTSEAGSQDSDLGPLTLRRLHLKLVGSIVQDLFREUVSYQKETQPLATHQSEDEEEDEMEVESKVQGDSELENQDDKQEVKEAPPLETLEEKKQILHSEFLFIDRTRIVIERALADESDIFFDYSGRELEEKGDDAVQAGANLSNFRQFYDEHWSKHRVVCMDWSLQLYPELMVASYNEDAPGEDPVAVLWNNMKFKTTPEVYFHCQSSMVSFCLHFPNFLVGGTYSGQIVLWDNRSRHRTPQVRTPLSAAAHHPVYCVNVGTQNAHNLTVSTDKMSCWSLDMSTPQESMELYNKSPVATGMAPFTGDNFFVVGSEEGTVYTAACRHSGKAGIEGEFQGPVGTINCMHMAVGPIFDSHLFVTSSFDWTVLKWTTHKMNFKLPSEDFADNYVYDVMSWPVHPALFACVDGMRDLWNNDEVTPTASVAIEGASALNRVRWQAGKEVAVGDEGRIRWYVYDGELAPVHNDEWTFRATLVEIRANRSEEEGTVELSA</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eolv4</td>
<td>MGGLDSEPGSVLNVVSTALNDTVEFYRWTWSIAKDRKVENWPMQSPWPTLSSTLYLFFVWLGPKWKKDRIFPQMRVLVIIYNFGMVNLNFLIFRELFGMSYNAGYSYICQSVDNSHNHEVRIAAALWVVFVSNGVEYLDTVFLFRKLINKNQVSSFLVHHCMTRFFWLVGIWAGQAFFAQSNLSFIHMVYGLTAFGPWQIKYLVWWKRYTLMLQFHVHTIGHTALSTYTDCPFVKWMMWALAYAISIFFLNFLFYIRTKEPKKPKAGKTAMNGISANGVKSEKQMIENGKQKNGKAKGD</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genes Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephx2</td>
<td>MTLRAAVFDLDGVLAVPAFVGVLGRTEEALPRGGLNDAFQKGGPEGATTRLMKG4ETLSQWIPQLMEECNCSETAKVCLPKNFSEIFDKAISARKINRPLMQALRKGFTAILNTNDLAERDGLALQMLCMLKMFHDLIESCQVGMKVPKQPIQYKFLDITLAKASPQEVFLDDIGANLKPARDLGMVTLIVDTVLDALKQEKTLTGILNTPAPLPTSCPSPDMSHGYTVKPRVRLHVELGSPAPVELCHGFPEWSYSWRYQIPALAQAGYRVLAMDMDKGYESSAPPIEEYCMELCKMTFVLQDLGLSQQVFIHGDWGGMLVWYALMPERVRAVASSLNPFPAPNPLSLIESKANPVFDQYLFQEPVGAVAEAELEQNLRSRTFKLFRASDESVLSMKVCEAGGLFYNSPEEPSLRMSVTEEEEIQFYQVQFKKSQGRILNYQPMRGLNKRLIPKHLIPGDNKresseiKSSKMKVQKNETLHELRTTFGKTQKSNSSSIVVQVLVRLDAPQGLFYVDSATTGYATCTFQKGLFLICTCRHVIDSIVDGDIESPKWATIGQCVRVTQFGEYLKDKEKTNYYFVPEWPFEIHNEELDYSNLKLLKENQGQVPMELYGITPVPLSGLHIIHIHGYEGKKQIDEACAVIPQGQRAKCCQERVQSKAEKSPYEYMHTSFQSFQHNPEDVITYTEDEFFGAGSCPVDKQGSSVLMAMHAQFAYTQNETRSIIIEFGSTREMISILLDKRQHRKPYVEYLEVFVNQDDVEMMSDELD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fam11a</td>
<td>MSCKKQRSKRHVSEKNCNMIEHYFSPVSKEQNNCTSLMRMERSGDRPRATTNTAQARFHPALKPNPDEQTMPQRTIYVTKVHNHRQNDDMLKLKLTHSNMESSLYNLTEVRKIEETHQGQEMLRGTEGIEKEYINLGMPLSCFP EGQQVVTFTFSQKSKQKQDHEIIFGQRQDKASTCKEVCFYIAIGIKCRRIVKCGLHKKQGRKLQVAFKGETIKDALKCDGRFSLFENDWKLKENNDTILESTQPVDELEGRYFQVEVEKRMVPSAAASQNPESEKRTVCRLREQIAQYPQLKRESEKIKENFKKMKVQNEGTELHELRTTFGKTQKSNSSSIVVQVLVR LDAPQGLFYVDSATTGYATCTFQKGLFLICTCRHVIDSIVDGDIESPKWATIGQCVRVTQFGEYLKDKEKTNYYFVPEWPFEIHNEELDYSNLKLLKENQGQVPMELYGITPVPLSGLHIIHIHGYEGKKQIDEACAVIPQGQRAKCCQERVQSKAEKSPYEYMHTSFQSFQHNPEDVITYTEDEFFGAGSCPVDKQGSSVLMAMHAQFAYTQNETRSIIIEFGSTREMISILLDKRQHRKPYVEYLEVFVNQDDVEMMSDELD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fam3b</td>
<td>MRPLAGGLLVVFVFASLCWASYGGLALEIPDAPLSSAYSIRISGERPV LKAPVPKRRKCDHWTPCPSDTYRALLSSGGRSKYAKICFEDNLLMGEGQ LGNVARGINIAINIVYTVGTNVATRCFDMYEGDNSGPMTQFIQSAAPKSSLF MVTYDGDSTRLNDAKIAEAPROCHISRNKFRSSWVFIAAKGLELEPSIEQ REKINHSDAKNRRSGWPAIEQIECIPKERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gad1</td>
<td>MASTTSSSATSSTSSAGADPNNTLNRRTTDTWCGAHGCTRKGLKICGF LQRTNRELSEXRLVSASKERQSSKHLSSCNSDSDRARFRRTTEDSNLFA RDDLPAKNGEEQTQVLFEVLVDILNYVRKTDSTKVLDFHHPQELLEMG EGFLNLESDHPESLEQVLVDRCDDTKYGVRGHPFFQNLSTGILDLAG EWLTSSTANTNNMTFYIEAIPFVNLMEQITLKKMRWCGVSGSGDGIFSPGGA ISNMYSAIARAITYFPEVKTGGMAAPVKLVFTSEQRSYIKAKAGALFG TNDNLQICNERGIEIPADFRAILEAKQKQKGYFPYVANATGGTTTGYAGDPIQ EIADICEKNLWLVDAWAGGGLLMSRHRKHKGIERANSVTNPWHKM MVGLQASAILVKEKGLQCNMQCAMGLYFQPDKQYDYTDSTGDKAQCG RHVDIFKFWLWKMAKGGVTGFENQINKCLEAEKLYAKIKRRFEMVFNG EPEHNTCVCFWYIPQSLRGPDPQSPRKLHKVAPKILMUESGTTMVGY QPGDKANFRRMVISNPAATQSDIFLIEEIERLQDL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBP6</td>
<td>MESGPKMLAPVCVLVENNNEQLVQNQA IQILEKISQPVVVAIVGLYRTG SLYMNHLAGQNHGFPLGSTQSETKGIWMVCVPHPSKPNHTLVLDDTEG LDGVEKGPDNSWIFALVLLCSTFYVNSMTINHQALEQLVYETLIEL TAKASSPRPDGDVEDSTFVSFFPDFLWTVRDFTLLEKLNGHPITEDEYEN LKLQIQQMNPRVQTSNFPRECIIRRFPPKRKCFVFDPRNDDKLLENIKFVSE KQDLDPKFOETQICFNYFIFHTAKRLREGTVTGZLTLTAVYEAISNG AVPCLENAVITLQAQQRENAAAVQRAADYSQQMAQVRKLPTDLQELLDHM AACEAIAIFMEHSFKDENVQEQFKKFMMTNKKGDFLQNEEVSQVYC QAQKLNELSKGLMEISAGSFSVPVGHKLMEYKQERIDGEYQVPRKGVKA KEVFORFLESOMVIEEISLOSDLKALTREKAVADYRAKKEAEKQELQ KLEAQQQQMAEQDQSRKRENIAQKEKLOMERELHMEQIMMLEHTQKVQ NDWLHEFGKKYYEEMNAEIQQFRKMIDTTKNDTTPWIARTLDNLADELTA LJSAAPKLIGHGVSQSSLFKKHLPF</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ggt1</td>
<td>MKKKLVLVLGLALLAVLVLLVIVGCLWLPSASKEPDNHVYTRAAVAADAKQCS KIGRDLARDGSAVDAAILLCGTMANSAMSGGIGLGLFTYNNSTTRKAE VINAREVPRLAFMATMNSSESQSKQGGLSVAPVGEIRGYELAQRHGRLP WARLPQVSQARQGFPVQGKLAAALENKRTVIEEQQPVLPCEVFCDRKLVL REGERLTPQADTLYELAEQAFAYNGSTLAIQVDKIAAGGIVTAEDLNN YRAELIEHPLNISSLDLGVSPLSGLVLAELIKNCSFRESVSEPE QKGLTYHRVEAFTAYAKRTLLDGDPKVVDTEVVRNMTEFFQAALRAQI SDDTTTHPSISYYKPEFYTPDDGTAHSVSAEDGSAVSASTINLYFGKVR SPVSGLFLNNEMDESPPSITNFEFGVPPFPANFIQPKQPPWSSMCPTMIVQ QDGQVPVRMVGAAGQTATITATALAIYNLWGFYDKRAVEPRHNLQPLP NVTTVERNIDQVTAOLETRHHTQIASTFIAVQAIVRTAGGWAADSDR KKGEIPAGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gpm6a</td>
<td>MEENMEEGQTKQGCFFCECICLGGIPYASLIATILLAYAGVALFCGCHEAL SGTVNLIQTQYMARTAGDLVIDMTDIFKYVIYIGIIAFFFVYGLILEGF FTTGAIKDLGYDFIKCTCGRCVSAWFMILYLMLALWGLGTATSFLPVYMY FNLWTICNTRLTLVEGANCNLIRDFQGIVTIEEKKITCVSENLERMCESTEL NMTFHFLIVALAGAAGAVIAMYHYIMLSANAYWVKDACRMQKYEDIKSE EQLELDNSHRSKNLAYT</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gsta4</td>
<td>MAAPKHLYPNGRGMRMESVRWVVLAAGVEFDEEFLETKEQLYKLQDGHN LLLFQQVPMVEIDMGKMLQVTRSLHYIADKHNLFGLNKRQERTMDYVEGTDLD LLELLIMHPLKPDQDKPEVNNQAKIAIRYFVPEKILGHRGQGFLVGNQ SLADVILLQTALIEEKPNLSAFPFLQETVKSNIPTIKRFLEPGSJKPKEP DEIVETVYNFIRF</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lgfb5</td>
<td>MVLTLAVLLLAAAYAGPAQSLGSGVHCEPCDEKALSMPSPSLGCELKVE PCGCGCCMCATCAAEQGSCGVTERCAQLRCLPRQDEEKPLHALLHRG VCLNEKSYEREQLRDSREHEEPTTSEMAETEYPSICKFPRPKHTRISELKA EAVKXKDRKRLQSKFQVGAENTAHPRIASAPERMQSSEQPCRRHMEA SLQELKASPRMPVPRAVLPCDRKFGYKRKQCKPSRGRKQGICWCVDKY GMKLPGMEYVDGFQCHTDFSSNVE</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kr17</td>
<td>MTTSIRQFTSSSSIKGSGLGGSSRTSCRLGGLGAGSRCLGSGAGGLGSLDGKRALEEANTEVLKIDWQRQPAGPARDSYQYRYTIEELQNKLATVDNANILQQIDNARLAADDRTFKFETEQUALRSLVEADINGLRVLDLTLARADLEMQIENKEELAYLKKHHEENMNALRGQVGEINVEMDAAVPVLDSRLINEMRDQYKEAKNRKDAEDWFFSKTHEELNREVTNSELQVSKGSEISELRRTMQALELIELSQSLMKSALGNALENAYCVQLSQIQQGLGSSVEEQLAQLRCMEMQNOEYKILLDKVTRLEQUEIATYRRRLLEDADHLQYKEPPVTTORQVTREEENVQDKVGSREEQVHQTTR</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kr8</td>
<td>MIRTVQKSYKVGTSGPRAFSRVSRTYSGPSRISSSSSSVYSGSNFVGGLGGYGGAGMGIGITAVTNQSSLPSLVLVDVPNIAVARTQEKIQITLNNKFASIFIDKVRFLQQNKMLRKTSLQQQTARSNMNFSEIYINLRRQLETGLQEKLKEALELGNMQGVLDFKKNYEDEINKTEMEMEFVLIIKDDVEAYMNKVELESRLEGTLTDEINFLRQLYEEIEIKLSQISDTSVLSLMDNSLRSLDMDSIIAEVKAQYEDIANRSRAAESMYQIKYEELQLSAGKHGDDLRTKTEISEMNRRSLQAIEEGLKQGRASLEAIAIDAEQRGEALIADANKLSELEAAALQRAQKDRMALQREYQELMNKLAIDLIEATYRKLQEGEERLESGMQNSIHTKTTSGAYAGLSSAYGGLTPGLSYLGSFGSGAGSSFSRTSSSRRAVVYKKEIRTDRGKLVESDSSDLPK</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lect1</td>
<td>MTSNSDKVPIALVGPDVEFCSPPAYATLTVKPSAPPRLKVGAVALISAVLLLFGAIGAFYFWGSDKSHIYVNYHTMSINGKLQDGSEMEIDAGNNLETFKMGSGAEEIAAVNDFQNGTIGRFAQEGKCYIKAVQ/KARIPEQAVGTKISSSKELEPKYKPQKYPQSYLKIDWAVNQDPKSNFSSLKVELECGLPIFWKLEYPKIEQRRERREVVRKIVPTTTKRPHSGPRSNPGAGRLNETRPSPVSQEDSQAENPNDPYPYHQEESMTDFPDRLHDEGGICIECCRYSYTHCQICPELGGYYPWPNYQQGCRASCVRIMPSCWVWWARILGMVFQYTVQXNN</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lrrn3</td>
<td>MKDMPLRLHVLGLAIATLTVQAVDKVDCCPLCTRCEIRPFWTPRSIYMEASTVCDNDDLGLTPAPRALTQITTLLLONNIAKYESTDVPWNLSTDLQSNLSSVTINNVKKMPQPLLVSYYLEENKLTEPEKCLSESNLQLERYINHNLSTISPNGAFIQLHNRLHLHNRLQMINSKWFDALPNLEILMGENIPIIRIKDMNFKPLINRLSVIGANINTEQPANALVGNGGELSNISFYNRLDKPQKVDVLQKVNVKLFDLNKNPINIRRIRDFSNNMLHLKELGINMPELISIDSLAVDNLPDLRIEATNNPRLSYPHAFFRPLKLESMLSNLSAHLHGTIESLPLNKLEISHSNIPRICDVIRWMNMNKNFIRMEPDSLFCVDPEFQQGNQVHRFRDMEMICLPLAPIESPSNPISLVEAGSWSFHRATAEQPQEIPYWITPSQKLPNTLTDFKVYHVEQSTLDINGVPKEGYLTYCIATNLVAGDLKSVRVMKVDGSFPGDNNNGSNLNIKRDIHAVNSYVTSWASKSSSLKSSVWETAVKTENSHAAQSRIPDSVTVYNLTHLNPSTEYKCIIDIPTIYQKNRRKCKVNTTKGLHPDQKEYEKNNTTTLMACLGGLLGLGIGVICLISCLSPENCDGSHYVRNYLQKPTFALGELYPLINLWEAGKESLKLKVATVGILPTMS</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mtrm1</td>
<td>MDRPAAAAAGGCEGGGGPAGPAGGRPPRAAGGATAGSRQPSVETLD SPTGSHVEVCKLIATISSQISGSVTSENVSRDYKALRDGKLAQMEEA PLFPGEISKAVDMLVYKOFMGAVSGTLTYTFKLYKVKMVRKGNPDVFLDVP LGVIRVEKIGAQSHGDNSCGRGIEIVKCDMDRNRLRALYKQEEQSKLGFENLKHKAFPLSNQALFAFYSKEKFPINGWKYDVPSEYKRYQGRLPNESSWIKSKIN SNYEFCDYTAIIVPSVKKDDLSKVAAFRAGRPVLPWLSWIEPSQATITR CSSQQLVPGNDRKCEDEKYLQTIMADANAQSHKLIIFDARQNSVADTNKTK GGGYESAYPNAELVFEIHNIHVMRESLRLKKEIVYPSIDEARWLSVND GTHWLEYRMLLAGAVRARIDEKESGKTSSVHCDSTDRTAQLTSLAMLML LDSYYRTKGFETIYEHWISFHFAFLRVGHGNHADHADDSRPIFQVD CVWQMTQRFPSAFENLFLITILDHLYSLCFTFLCNEQQRFKEDVVTYK TISLWYINSQDFSPNFVNYENHVLVPASLHELELVWNVYRWRNP MRPQMPHIQNKLKELVRAELQKREGLQREVATRAVSSSSSERGSSPSH SATSVDHTSV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pdpn</td>
<td>MWKVSALLFLVGLSALWVLAEGASTQGQDG1DTETTGGLEGVAMPGAEDDVVTPGTSEDRYKSGLTLTVATSVNSVTIGREDLPSTEVHAEQEPSAT ASNVATSHSTEVDGTGGVLDQGVLTVGIVGVLAIGFIIIVVVMR KMSGRYSP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pdyn</td>
<td>MAWQGLVLAACLMMFPSTTADCLSRCSLCAVKTODGPKPINPLCSLQCC AALPSIREEWERCQDVFMTPSLGLNDKEDLGSKSYGPESAKLSG SFLKELEKSFPLSISTKENTLSKSEELRLGSLDFREGAEASELMRDAQ NLGAMETGTYLAEEDPKEQVRYGFLYKPRSSAVEGEGGDSMG HEDLYKRYYGFLRIRPKLWDNQKRYGGFLRQRFPKVTRQSEDNP YGELSDFA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phb2</td>
<td>MAOQLKLDRAGUREPMGRMGTLKLLCLGAGAVAYGVRESVFTVEGGHRA IFFNIRGGVQDITLAEGLHFRIFWQPYPIIYDIRAPRSSPTGSKDQLMV NISLRLVRSPNQELPMSYQRLGYEVLENPSVAVKFNASQIL TQRAQVSLIRRELTERAKDFSLLIDVDIATELSSREYTAAVEKQAVQE AQRQAFVLVEKAKQEQKIQVAEAEAKMLGEALSKNPYIJKLRKIRA QNISKIATISQNIYTLADNLVLNLQDESFTRGDSLSIKK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phgdh</td>
<td>MAFANLKLVRSLDPCRRKLQDGDQLQVKEQNLSEKEILAEQDCEGLI VRSAKTVTADVINAEEKLVQVRAQTGDVDNLDEAATRKILVMNTPNGN SLSAAELTECMMILCAQIPATASMNKDGKEFMRNGLFKFAKGTLGLG LGRIGREVATMSQFSGMKTGYDIPISEPEVSASFVQQLPLEEIIWLPCDFITV HTPPLLSTTGTLLNDTFAQCKKGVVRCARGGIVDPELLRALQSGQC AGAILVDVTEEPDRLRDLVHENVISCPLHLAGTEASKQESRCGEIAYQQVFV DVMKKGKLSTGVNAQLTSFPAHPSHTKPWIGLAEAGLTMRAWGSPKGTI QVIQTGTSKLKAGNLCSLPAVIGGLKEASKQADVNLVNAKLLTKEAGLNVT TSHSAPAEGPQEFGECLELAVALAGAPYQAVGLVQSGPVTQPVQLGLNGAVFR PEVPLRDRPLLLLLFRQTSDPAMLPTMIGLALAEAGVRLSSYQTSLSVSDGET WHVMGIISSLPSLEAWKQHVTEAFQFHF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Plod2       | MGGCTVKPQLLLALVLPWNPCLGADSEKPSIIPTDKLLVITATKESDG  
HRFMQSAYKHFNYTVKVLGQGEERWGGDGINGISGIGGQVKRLKEMEH  
YADQDDLVMVFMTDVF/AGGPEELKLFKQANHKVFDAGLWPDKR  
LADKYPVHIGKRLNSGGFIGYAPYVNYRIVQCLNQDNDQLFYTVKYI  
DPLKREANITLDHCDFIQTLNGAVDEVVLFKQFNGKARAKNTFYETLPVAI  
NGNPQTMKLLNYPSWNTQDNQCTLCFEDTVDLAVSADHPNVVSIVGV  
FIEQTPFLPRFLDDLITLDYPEALKLEHFIHKEVYHEKDKVFDACKHEIKTI  
KIVGPEENLSQAEARMGMDRCFQDEKCDYYVSADVADLTNPRTLKLIE  
QRNRKIAAPLVTHGKLWNSFWGALSPGDYARSEDVYDVQGNR/VGWN  
VPYMANYLKGGATNRGQVSVHRMEYNYMDKLPDMALCRNAREMTLQQEKL  
DSPTPETFQMLSSPKYVSINRHFEGRLLSTANYNTSHYNNLWQIEF  
NPVDRWKEVYNRDSYKIFITEQV/ECPCDFVW/FPFISEKACDELVEEMEH  
GKWSGGKHDSRISGGSYENVDPDDHIMKQVLQDENWVLHFIREFBIPVTNLKVFAGYKYCFALLEDVFN/VKYSPEOREQLSRPLPDHADSTFTINALNN/VGDPEQFG  
GGFKFLYRUNCSCI/ESPRKWS/FSMHPG/RNHLH/E/LPLKVNGTRYAV/SIFDP | 56 |
| Postn Isoform 1 | MIPFLPMFSLLLIVVINPANAHYDHLASIRGRDGQP/NVCALQ/QILGTG  
KKYFTSTCNWKKS/ICGQAGQDDTLY/EECCPGYM/MEGMGCAP/AVLPIDHVY  
GTLGIVGATT/TQYRSDLKREEIEGSKSFTYAPSNEA/WDLSDIDRRL  
ESNVNVE/LLNALSHMINKRMLTDKLNGM/IIPSMMYN/LLGLINKHYN/PVGCV  
TVNCAHIHNQATNDV/PIDVRLOVLQ/TSIDIQF/EADSSFRAAAITSD  
ILEALGRDGHTLFAPTPN/AEEKLRPGVLERIMGKVEAVEM/BKHYLNTLQ  
CESIMMGAV/FTLEGNTIEIGDGDSITNV/GKVNM/KKIDTNTNGV/HLIDQ  
VLPDSAKQVIEAGQDGTNTLDVLVQLGGLASALRPDEyyyy/LAP/VNNAFS  
DDTLMDRDQLKLLQHNHL/KVVLNELYNGQ/LEITIGKGQLR/FLYRTAV  
CIENSCMKGSQ/QRNGAIHIREFREIAKPEHELKQ/DKRSTFLS/LEEA  
ADLKEELTQPGWTLVPTNADFKG/MTSEEKILRDKNQULIHYLTG  
VFIKGKFE/PGVTNLKTTQGSKIFLKVEVDCTLVLN[LKESD/IMTN/NGIHV  
VD[LLYPDAPTVGNDQLEINLKLYIOI/IKGFSTGKEFIPYTVTTTIIKTVV  
EPIKIVIEGSQLPIIKTEGPTLK/AVIGEPEFRLIKEGETIVEHY/HEPIKYYT  
KIIDGVPEITEKETREERI/ITGPEIKYTRI/STGGGETEETLKLQLQQEVT/KVT  
KFIEGDDGQ/ILEDEIIDQ/CLTDP/VRKLQANKQVSSRR/LREGQSR | 57 |
| Postn Isoform 2 | MIPFLPMFSLLLIVVINPANAHYDHLASIRGRDGQP/NVCALQ/QILGTG  
KKYFTSTCNWKKSC/ICGQAGQDDTLY/EECCPGYM/MEGMGCAP/AVLPIDHVY  
GTLGIVGATT/TQYRSDLKREEIEGSKSFTYAPSNEA/WDLSDIDRRL  
ESNVNVE/LLNALSHMINKRMLTDKLNGM/IIPSMMYN/LLGLINKHYN/PVGCV  
TVNCAHIHNQATNDV/PIDVRLOVLQ/TSIDIQF/EADSSFRAAAITSD  
ILEALGRDGHTLFAPTPN/AEEKLRPGVLERIMGKVEAVEM/BKHYLNTLQ  
CESIMMGAV/FTLEGNTIEIGDGDSITNV/GKVNM/KKIDTNTNGV/HLIDQ  
VLPDSAKQVIEAGQDGTNTLDVLVQLGGLASALRPDEyyyy/LAP/VNNAFS  
DDTLMDRDQLKLLQHNHL/KVVLNELYNGQ/LEITIGKGQLR/FLYRTAV  
CIENSCMKGSQ/QRNGAIHIREFREIAKPEHELKQ/DKRSTFLS/LEEA  
ADLKEELTQPGWTLVPTNADFKG/MTSEEKILRDKNQULIHYLTG  
VFIKGKFE/PGVTNLKTTQGSKIFLKVEVDCTLVLN[LKESD/IMTN/NGIHV  
VD[LLYPDAPTVGNDQLEINLKLYIOI/IKGFSTGKEFIPYTVTTTIIKTVV  
EPIKIVIEGSQLPIIKTEGPTLK/AVIGEPEFRLIKEGETIVEHY/HEPIKYYT  
KIIDGVPEITEKETREERI/ITGPEIKYTRI/STGGGETEETLKLQLQQEVT/KVT  
KFIEGDDGQ/ILEDEIIDQ/CLTDP/VRKLQANKQVSSRR/LREGQSR | 58 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Postn Isoform 3</td>
<td>MIPFLPMFSLLLLLINVNAPNNHYDRLAHRSIRGRDOQPVNCALQLQILGTK KKYFSTCKNWWYKSIQCQKTTLVYESSCPGYMREEMGKCPAVLPIHDYV GTLGVGATTTQYSDASKKLREEEGKSFTYFAPSNEWDNLDSIRGRLE SNVEVNLNHALSHMINKRMKLDKNGMIIPSMNMNLGFHYNVGV TNVARIINHIGNMATQNGVHYDRVLTQIGTSDQFIEAEDELSSFAAATTSD ILEALGRDGHTLAFPNEAFELGRVLERMIGDVASEALMKSILNTLQ CESISMGAVFETLEGNTIEGCDGDSITVNGIKMNKKIVTNNGVHLIDQ VILPSAKQVIELAGKQQTFTTDLVQALGLASLRDPGEYTLAPVNNAFS DDTLSMDQRLKLILQNHILKVGLNELNYNGQLETIGKQLRFTVYRTAV CIENSCMEKGSQGRNGAIHFREIIKPAEKLHEKQLQDKRFSTFLSLEE ADLKELTQPGDWTFLVPTNDAFKGTMSEEKLIRDNALQNIYHTLPV VFIQKGFEQIVTLKTTQGSKILKEVNDTLVNLKESDITMTNQIVHV VDKLGYPRDTPVGNQDLLEILNKLKYYQIKFLVRGTSTKEIPVTVYRTLV TKVEGEPFRLIKEGETTVEIHGEEPIK/YKTYKIDGVPFWEITEKREERITGEPIK YTRISTGGGETEELKQLEQEDTPVRKLQANKVQGSRRLREGRSQ</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postn Isoform 4</td>
<td>MIPFLPMFSLLLLLINVNAPNNHYDRLAHRSIRGRDOQPVNCALQLQILGTK KKYFSTCKNWWYKSIQCQKTTLVYESSCPGYMREEMGKCPAVLPIHDYV GTLGVGATTTQYSDASKKLREEEGKSFTYFAPSNEWDNLDSIRGRLE SNVEVNLNHALSHMINKRMKLDKNGMIIPSMNMNLGFHYNVGV TNVARIINHIGNMATQNGVHYDRVLTQIGTSDQFIEAEDELSSFAAATTSD ILEALGRDGHTLAFPNEAFELGRVLERMIGDVASEALMKSILNTLQ CESISMGAVFETLEGNTIEGCDGDSITVNGIKMNKKIVTNNGVHLIDQ VILPSAKQVIELAGKQQTFTTDLVQALGLASLRDPGEYTLAPVNNAFS DDTLSMDQRLKLILQNHILKVGLNELNYNGQLETIGKQLRFTVYRTAV CIENSCMEKGSQGRNGAIHFREIIKPAEKLHEKQLQDKRFSTFLSLEE ADLKELTQPGDWTFLVPTNDAFKGTMSEEKLIRDNALQNIYHTLPV VFIQKGFEQIVTLKTTQGSKILKEVNDTLVNLKESDITMTNQIVHV VDKLGYPRDTPVGNQDLLEILNKLKYYQIKFLVRGTSTKEIPVTVYRTLV TKVEGEPFRLIKEGETTVEIHGEEPIK/YKTYKIDGVPFWEITEKREERITGEPIK YTRISTGGGETEELKQLEQEDTPVRKLQANKVQGSRRLREGRSQ</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postn Isoform 5</td>
<td>MIPFLPMFSLLLLLINVNAPNNHYDRLAHRSIRGRDOQPVNCALQLQILGTK KKYFSTCKNWWYKSIQCQKTTLVYESSCPGYMREEMGKCPAVLPIHDYV GTLGVGATTTQYSDASKKLREEEGKSFTYFAPSNEWDNLDSIRGRLE SNVEVNLNHALSHMINKRMKLDKNGMIIPSMNMNLGFHYNVGV TNVARIINHIGNMATQNGVHYDRVLTQIGTSDQFIEAEDELSSFAAATTSD ILEALGRDGHTLAFPNEAFELGRVLERMIGDVASEALMKSILNTLQ CESISMGAVFETLEGNTIEGCDGDSITVNGIKMNKKIVTNNGVHLIDQ VILPSAKQVIELAGKQQTFTTDLVQALGLASLRDPGEYTLAPVNNAFS DDTLSMDQRLKLILQNHILKVGLNELNYNGQLETIGKQLRFTVYRTAV CIENSCMEKGSQGRNGAIHFREIIKPAEKLHEKQLQDKRFSTFLSLEE ADLKELTQPGDWTFLVPTNDAFKGTMSEEKLIRDNALQNIYHTLPV VFIQKGFEQIVTLKTTQGSKILKEVNDTLVNLKESDITMTNQIVHV VDKLGYPRDTPVGNQDLLEILNKLKYYQIKFLVRGTSTKEIPVTVYRTLV TKVEGEPFRLIKEGETTVEIHGEEPIK/YKTYKIDGVPFWEITEKREERITGEPIK YTRISTGGGETEELKQLEQEDTPVRKLQANKVQGSRRLREGRSQ</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postn Isoform 6</td>
<td>MIPFLPMFSLLLLLIVNPINANNHYDKILAHSRIRGRDGQPNVCALOQILGKT KKYFSTCKNWYKKSICGQKTTVLYECCPGYMRMEGMGCPAVLPIDHVY GTLGIVGATTTQRYSDASKLREEIEIKGSFTYFAPSNEAWDLNDSRDREGL ESNNVNEELNALSJMKRTLKDKNGMIIPSMYNNLGFHYNPGVV TVNCARIHGNQATNGVHVIRDVTQIGTSIODFIEAEDDSSFRAAIERTS IDEALGREGHFTLAPTNEAEFKLPRGVRLEIGMDKVASEALMKYHILNLTQ CSESIMGGAVFETLEGNTIEIIGDGSITVNGIKMVNKKDIVTNNGVHLIDQ VLPDSAKQVIELAGKQTTFTDVAQLGLASARLPGDYTELAPVNNAFS DDTLSMDQRLKLILQHILKVKVGLNELYNGQILEITGQQLRVFVYRTAV CIENSCMEKSKDGQNGASHPREIIKPAEKSLHEKLQDKRFSTFLSLEEA ADLKEELLTPQGWDITLFVPTNDAFKGMTEEKEILIRDKNALQNIYHLTPG VFIKGFEFPGVTNLKTTQGSKIFLEKVDTLVNEKLKSDEMINTTNVHG VDKLLYPADTPGVNQDLLEILNKLKYIQIKFVRGSTEMKIEPVYVYSEIKYTRI STGGETEETLKLQLQEEVTVKTFIEGDDGHLFEDEEIKRLQGDTVPVRK LQANKKVQGSRRLREGRSQ</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| Postn Isoform 7 | MIPFLPMFSLLLLLIVNPINANNHYDKILAHSRIRGRDGQPNVCALOQILGKT KKYFSTCKNWYKKSICGQKTTVLYECCPGYMRMEGMGCPAVLPIDHVY GTLGIVGATTTQRYSDASKLREEIEIKGSFTYFAPSNEAWDLNDSRDREGL ESNNVNEELNALSJMKRTLKDKNGMIIPSMYNNLGFHYNPGVV TVNCARIHGNQATNGVHVIRDVTQIGTSIODFIEAEDDSSFRAAIERTS IDEALGREGHFTLAPTNEAEFKLPRGVRLEIGMDKVASEALMKYHILNLTQ CSESIMGGAVFETLEGNTIEIIGDGSITVNGIKMVNKKDIVTNNGVHLIDQ VLPDSAKQVIELAGKQTTFTDVAQLGLASARLPGDYTELAPVNNAFS DDTLSMDQRLKLILQHILKVKVGLNELYNGQILEITGQQLRVFVYRTAV CIENSCMEKSKDGQNGASHPREIIKPAEKSLHEKLQDKRFSTFLSLEEA ADLKEELLTPQGWDITLFVPTNDAFKGMTEEKEILIRDKNALQNIYHLTPG VFIKGFEFPGVTNLKTTQGSKIFLEKVDTLVNEKLKSDEMINTTNVHG VDKLLYPADTPGVNQDLLEILNKLKYIQIKFVRGSTEMKIEPVYVYSEIKYTRI STGGETEETLKLQLQEEVTVKTFIEGDDGHLFEDEEIKRLQGDTVPVRK LQANKKVQGSRRLREGRSQ | 63 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ptpro</td>
<td>MGHLPTGIGHGARRLLPLWLVFKNAFAHVTQDDDNIVSLEASDVGSAVYVKITGESKNFYFFEEFENSTLPPVFPVFKASCAYHGLYYILTLLVNGNVVTKPSRSTLVLTPAVTSVSYDYSKPSPETGVLFEHIEPYKVNTRVNISYWEGKDRTMLYKDFDKGKTIVNHWLPGMCMYSNITFQLVSEATFNKSTLVEYSVSHEPKQHRTAPYPQONISVRIVNLKNWEEQSGNSNFPEESFMRSQD TIGKEKLFHTETEIEPSGNISSGWPDVFNSSDYETTQSYPWYDASAAP ESEDEVFSVSLPMYENNSTLSETKSTSGSFPPQVMILTWLPKPPTAFDGFIHIHIENFTEYLMVDEEAEHFVAELKEPGYKLSTVTFFSJSGSCETRKSQSAKSLSFYIESEWIEELETKPVHVSVHLSSTALTMSWTTSSQENYNSTISVSVSLTCQKINKEQSLERQYCTVNSKPIENLVPAGAQYVYVYL RKGPLIPIPPSDPFTAIIVTPQIKDLMLYPLGTPAVLWSWTRYPLGVFVYVVENMFYFPATMTSEWYTTEYIAATVSLTASVRIANLLPPAVYFRMTVMWGDPELSSCCDSTISFITAPVAVEITSVYEYNSLLYISWITYGDDTDLDSHLSMHLHWVVVEAECKKKSIVSTRNMTAILSLPQDIYNLSVTACTERSNTSMLRLVKEPLLEPQKSLFADVNZKTSVTLLWVEEGVADFEEFCTQQGSSQKTKLQEPVAVVSSHVVTISSLLPATAYNCSTVSFTSHDSPSVPTFIAVSTMVTEMNNPVVIVSLAVAILSTLLGGVTLIIIILKQHMLARECGATGFNVASFLEDRGKLQYNNWRSIFALTLLPSCLWTDYLLAFINPWSKNGLKRLNTPQVLODDFAYIKDMADKSDYFQSEELKIGLIDPHFAADLPRNRNQYLLLYLPIYDSRFVRVLSMNEEEEGADYNANYPGENSPQYEATQGPLPETRNDWFKVLLQQKSIQIVMLTQCNENKRRVKCDHYWPFTEEPIAYGDITVEMISEEEQDWWACRHRFNYADEMQDMHFNYTAWPDHGVTANAASEILQVFVMVRQQTAKSKSGIMIIHCAGVORGTGFIALDRLLHQRHDEHFVDILGVSEMFRYSRMSVQTEEQYIFHIHCQIVCLUSMVWKKQQFCISDIVYENVKS</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1a8</td>
<td>MLTELEKALKNSIIVDHYKSLIKGNHFAYVRDLKKLLETCEPCQYIRKKGADVVFKELDINTDGFYVNFQFEFLILVIMKGVAHKSHESHEKE</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1a9</td>
<td>MTCKMQLERNIETIINTFHQYSVKLHGPDTLQNGEFKELVRDLQNLKKEENKNEKVEHIMEDLTDNADKQLSFEEFIMLARLMTASHEKMHDEGEGGHHHKPGLGEQT</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serpin1</td>
<td>MDSLATSINQFALELSKLKDAEASQQGKNIFFSSWSISSLTIVYLGAKTTAAQMAQVLQFINHRDQGKCPDEESERKHMNFLSNSEEIHDQFITLSEILKPDYDLYLKTANAIYEGKTYAFHNYLEDKMYTFGAEQPVPNFVEASDIQRKDINSWERQTEGKIQNLPPDSVOSTTRMLVANLYFKGIWEQHFLQVNTETERFRETSTKPVQFMKMKKHIHIEPKAVGLQLQYYMKSDRLSLLLILPEINGLEQLKAEYKLEWNTSAMDMDLEYVQVQLPKFKLDSYDYLKSTLSGMSMSDFSQSSKDSFGMSANRLFLSNVFHKAFVINEQGTEAAAGSGSEINIRVRSVPFIEHPPFLFRHNTINTLYFGRCLSP</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serpin2</td>
<td>MEDLCVANTLFALNLFKLKHLAKASPTONLFLPSWSMAMAMMVYMSGRGSTEQMDKMKLQFNEVGANAVTPTMPENFTSCSFMQQIQGKPDPAILQADAKIHSSFRSLASSAINTNGYLLESVNLFGKASASFREEILCQKYSSPEQAVDFLCEAEARKKIY5SWVTQTKGKIPNLEPGSVGDTTRMLVNAVYFKGKWKTPFPEKLNGLYPFVRNSAQRTPQVMYLYREKLNIYIEDLAKQILELPPAGDVSFLPLLPEIADEIVGTGLELLESEITYDNLKNTSDEDKMAEDVEEVYIPQFKLEELHSLRRSMGMEAKGFVRANFSMLRFLSEVFHQAMVQDNNEEGETAAAGTTGVMGTGRTGHHGPPQVFADHPFLFIMHKTNCILFFGRFSS</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNX1</td>
<td>MFPEQQKEEFFVSVVRRDPRIQKEDFWHSYIDYEICIHTNSMCFTMKTSCVRRRYREFVWLQRLOQSNALLVQLPELPSKNLFFNMNNRQHVDQRRQGLEDFLRKVLQNALLLSDSSLHLFLQSHLNSEDIEACVSGQTKYSVEEAHKФАLMNRRFPEEEDEEGKKENDIDYDSESSSGLGHSSDIISSHGCKVNTAPQES</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprr1b</td>
<td>MESSQQKQPCIPQPQLQQQQQVKPCQPPQPCIPKTEPKCHPKVPEPCHPKVPEPCQPVKPEPCQPVSIVTPAPAQQKTQK</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tacr2</td>
<td>MGTCDIVTEANISSGPESNTTGTIAFSMPSWQLALWATAYLALVLAVAVTGANIVIWIILAHRRRTVTNYIVFNVLALADLCMAAFHAAFNFEYASHNFWYFGRAFCYFQNLFPITAMFVSIYSMTAIAADRHYMAIVHPFQPRLSAPSTKAVIDGIWLVALASLPFCYSTVMDQGATKCVWAPEDOSGKTLLYLVAVLIALYFLPLAVMFVAYSIGLTLWRRAVPGHQAHGANLRHLQAKKKFVKTMVLVLTFACWLPHYHYLFLGFSQEDYCHKFIQQQVYLALFWLAMSSTMYNPIICYCLNHFRFSFGRLAFRCCPWVTPTKEDEKLELTPTTSLRVNRCHTKEFTLFMAQDTAPSEATSGEAGRPQDGSGLWFGYGLLAPTHTHEI</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tmem35</td>
<td>MASPRTVTIVALSGALFFVFMTKIKLTPRLSKDAYSEMKRAYKSYVRALPLLKKMINSILRKSIGALEVACIIVMLVPGPKDVAFNFLLLLVLAVLFFHQLVGDPLKRYAHALVFILLTCRLLIIARKPEDRSEKKPLPGNAESEQPSSLYEKAPQGGKVVS</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Symbol</td>
<td>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tnc</td>
<td>MGAMTQLLAGVFLAFLALATEGVKKVIRHHRGRSGNVATLPEENQPVVFNHVNYIKLPVSQDVLASGEKDLAPPSESPFQHEVTVDENGQIVF</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TIRINIRRAACPDVEVESLSREELLELNLVLSSLQCTAGACCCQLQA TGRUQICFSCGRGNSFGSTECCGVCVCPWKGPNCSPEECIPGNCNHRCLG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CIDQQQCICDDGFTGECSDQSLACPSDCNDQKGVNGVCICFEGYAGACDS REICPVCSEEHGTIDVGCLVCVDHGAGDCNKNLPLCNLYNCNRGRCVEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ECCVCEGFTGECSDICRPNDCFDGRCINGTCYCEEGFTGECGKPTC PHACTHQGRCEEGVCWCEDEFGAYDCSKEKRAPXCHNRGRCVDCRCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CDDGFTGADPCNCPSNGHRCVNGVCVDCEGTYDGCSDQSLRCNP NDCHSRGVCWCEQGKVCGFLKGDCCSMDSCPNDCHQHRCVNGMVCVD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDGYTEDCRDQRCPDNRCGSLVDCGVCVCDGFPGDCAELCPNDCHQGRCVNGVCVCHEGFMKDCKERCQPSCHQHCGQDCGQICHEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GFTGLDCQHSCPSDCNNLGQCVSCRGICENGYESGEDCSEVSPPKDLV TVETEETVNLAWDNERMRTVEYLVYVTIPIEGGLEMQMRVPGDQTSTIIQGE LEPIQVEFYRVAILENEKSKISPIVSARAVYLPAPAEGKLFKSKETSEVENVEWDP LDIAFETEWEIFRNMKDEEGIITKSLRPTSEYRTQGALPQQEYISLHIVK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NNTRGPLKVRVTTRDLAPSQIEVKDTVTDLTALFWKPLEAIDGIELTYGK DVPDGRTTDILDENQYSIGNLKPDTEVEVSLISRRGDMSSPKEFTFTT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GLADAPRNLRRSVSQTDNSTILEWRKGAAADYSRYIKAPIISGDHAEVDVKP SQQACTKNTTLTGLRPTEYIYGVSAVKEKEDSNPATINAATLTDPKDLQV SETAETSLLKWLTKPLKFDRTYLRNLNSLPTQGQVQLPRTTSSVYLRLG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EPQGYEVNLTLTAEKGHRHKSKPARVKASTEQAPELENLTVEVWGDGLR NLNTAAQAYEHFIQVIQVEANKVEARNLVTVPGLRVALDIPGLKAAPYPYTVSI YGVIQGYRTPVLASAEASTGETPNLGEVVAEVGWDAKLNLTAPEAGYE YFIQIQVQEADTVVEAQNLTVPGGLRSTDLPGKLAAKHTYITIRGTVQDFSTT PLSJEVLEEVPDMGNTLTVETVSWDLRLNWTTDPDGTQVITQFQADEQ QVEAEHNLTVPGSRLRSMIEIPGLRAGTPYTVLHGEVGRSHTRPLAVEVESVE DLPPQLGDLAVSEVWGDGLRLNWTADNPHEVFQVQEVKNVEAANLTLT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LPGSLRAVDPILGAEATPRTYPSYGVIRGYRTVPVLASAEASTAKEPEIIGNLVN SDITPESFNLSWMATDGFETFTELIDSNRLLTEVYQISNIGAETHSI LGGLOGFSTDIVYVLSGLAPSIRKTISATATTEALPLLENLTISDINPYFTVTSWMSAGE NAFDSFLTVVDGSKLLDPQFQTLSTGQKRLLELGTLQITGYEVGVSQFTQ GHTQKPLRAEIVTEAEPEVDNLLVSADTPDGFRLSTADEGVDFNVLKIR DTKKQSEPLEITLLAPARDTIGLETREAYEIELGYISKGRRSQTVSAAATT AMGSPKEVIFSDITENATSVWSWRAPATQVESFRITYVPIGTGPTPSMVTVDG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|            | TKTQTRVLKLPQGVEYLSIAIMKGFEQEEPSVGSFTTALDGPGSLVTANITD SEALARWQPAAITVDYSVYISYTEGKEPIMRTVSNGTYEALTDEPEYET LTIRFAEKGPPQSITATKFFTDLDSDPLDLATEVQSETALLTWRPRASVTT GYLVYESVDTQKEVIVGPDTPSSYSLADLPSTHTYTAQIKNLGLRSNMI QTFIIQGILLYPPKDCSQAQAMLDNGTSTSGLYTLYLNGDKAESALVEFDCTMDS GGGGWVFLRRKNGRENPFQNYWNKAYAAGFGRREEFVWLGLDNLNIKITAQGG QYELRVLNRLDHGETAFAYDVKFSGVSDACTHYKLKVEQGYSMTAGDSMAYH NGRSFSTFDKDTSATAINCPALSYKAQFWYNCRHVNLMGRYGDYNHSSQ GVNWFHVKGEHEXIQFAEMKLRSFRNLEQRKRA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene Symbol</th>
<th>Exemplary Associated Protein Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tril</td>
<td>MEAARALRLLLVVCGLALPLLAEPCPERDCQHPQHLLCTNRGLRVP KTSSLSPHVDTLYSLGGNNFIITAFDFHRLQQLRLDQYNQIISLHPK TFESLRLLEELYGLNNQLAPETLAPLRLRILYANGNEISLGRSGFEGL ESLVKLRLDGVALPDAVFAPLGLNLYLHLESNRIRFLGKNAFAQLQKL RFLNLSANLQPRLRHAATFAPLRLSSLISLSANNLQLHGLPRLIRQHPLQL LSLRGNQLTILAPEGWLEALRELRLGNEGNRLSPLLQTLAPLLEHSLEALDL SGNELSHAPFGHLGLRRLRNLNRNALSALSGDIFAESAPALYRLDLLGN GWTCDCRLRLGKRWMDGWHQSQRLTLVFiVQCHRPPALGKYLDGD QQLQNGSCADPSPSASLTDARRQPLPTAAGEEMTPPPAGLAEELPPQQL QQOQQFRLAVWDAQAARELGNRSLRSLRPGPQPSQPPAAAG PAPQSLDLHKKPQRGRPRTADPALAEPTTASPQASPAPAGDPWQRAT KHRLEHTAQERAQQSDGAGLPLVSDPCDFKNFICLNLTVEAVGADASV RWAVREHPRPRLGGARFRLFLDFRFGQQPKFHRFYLYPESSDSATRLREL RGDTLYVCVEVGLLGVRCPVAPRDHCAGLVTLPAGSRGGVYDQALTL ALLTVNALLVLALAAWASRLRRLRARRKGAPVHVRHYSTRPRLRMS MGTVSADFSGFQSHPRRTVCALSEADLIEFRCDFMSAGGAGSSL RREDRLQRFAD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vim</td>
<td>MSTRVSSSYSSRMRFGGGPGTSARPSSSRYVTTTSTRTYSLGSARPS TSRLYASSPGGYAATRSSVRSLSSVPGVRLQDSVDLSLADAINTFKN TRNEKVLEQNLDFNYLKDVQRFLEQNNKLLEAELEQKSGSRGDLY EEMRELRRQVQDVLNNDKARVEERDNLAEDIMRLREKLEQEMLQREA ENTLQSFQDNDNASLRDLRKLKEVLQSIEIAFLKLHHEEIQELQAQIQE QHVQIDVSVKLQPDCTAALDRVRQYESAVAQLQAEAEEWYKSKFADLSEA ANRRNDAQLRAKQESTYRRQVQSLTCVDAKGTNEZLQREMRMEE NFNAVEAANYQDTIQLQDEIQLNMEEMARHLREYQDLNVMALDIEIATY RKLLEGESRISLPLPNSSLNLRETNLDSPLVTDHSKRTLLIKTVETRDRG QVINETSQHHDDLLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wfd5</td>
<td>MRTQSLLTLGALLAVGSQLPAVFGRKKGEGKSGGCPPDDGPCLLSVPDCQ VEDSQCPLTRCCYARCRQFCVQRPSVVLKGSCEPDSLPMNHLCHK DSDCSEGKKRCCHSACGRDCRDAPG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wnt2</td>
<td>MNAPLPGIWLLWLPLLWTWTPEVNSSSWWYMRAATGGGSRVMCDNPVPLV SSSQRQLCHHRPRAISGQVGAETTAECQHFRQRHWNCTLDHSL FGRVLLRRSRESAVYAISSAGVFAITARSCQGEVKSCDPKMKGSAK DSKGIFDWFVSSGSDNIDYIKFAARAVIDKERGKDARALMNHLNNRRA RGAVKVRFLKQECKHGSVSGTLCRWLAMADFRTKGDSYLYRKYNGAIQV VMNQDGTVGTANERFKKPDKNVLVYEFDYICRDEAGLSLTAGRV CNLTSRQMDSCVEMCGRGYTDHSTVTRMTKCGCKFHWWCAVRCQDCL EALDVHTCKAPKNADWTTAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This international search report has been prepared by this International Searching Authority and is transmitted to the applicant according to Article 18. A copy is being transmitted to the International Bureau.

This international search report consists of a total of 6 sheets.

1. Basis of the report

   a. With regard to the language, the international search was carried out on the basis of:
      - the international application in the language in which it was filed.
      - a translation of the international application into [language], which is the language of
        translation furnished for the purposes of international search (Rules 12.3(a) and 23.1(b)).

   b. [ ] This international search report has been established taking into account the rectification of an obvious mistake authorized by or notified to this Authority under Rule 91 (Rule 43.60/1(a)).

   c. [X] With regard to any nucleotide and/or amino acid sequence disclosed in the international application, see Box No. I.

2. [ ] Certain claims were found unsearchable (see Box No. II).

3. [X] Unity of invention is lacking (see Box No. III).

4. With regard to the title,
   - [X] the text is approved as submitted by the applicant.
   - [ ] the text has been established by this Authority to read as follows:

5. With regard to the abstract,
   - [X] the text is approved as submitted by the applicant.
   - [ ] the text has been established, according to Rule 38.2, by this Authority as it appears in Box No. IV. The applicant may, within one month from the date of mailing of this international search report, submit comments to this Authority.

6. With regard to the drawings,
   a. the figure of the drawings to be published with the abstract is Figure No. 1
      - [X] as suggested by the applicant.
      - [ ] as selected by this Authority, because the applicant failed to suggest a figure.
      - [ ] as selected by this Authority, because this figure better characterizes the invention.
   b. [ ] none of the figures is to be published with the abstract.
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1. With regard to any nucleotide and/or amino acid sequence disclosed in the international application, the international search was carried out on the basis of a sequence listing filed or furnished:
   a. (means)
      - □ on paper
      - □ in electronic form
   b. (time)
      - □ in the international application as filed
      - □ together with the international application in electronic form
      - □ subsequently to this Authority for the purposes of search

2. □ In addition, in the case that more than one version or copy of a sequence listing has been filed or furnished, the required statements that the information in the subsequent or additional copies is identical to that in the application as filed or does not go beyond the application as filed, as appropriate, were furnished.

3. Additional comments:
### INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No. II</th>
<th>Observations where certain claims were found unsearchable (Continuation of item 2 of first sheet)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This international search report has not been established in respect of certain claims under Article 17(2)(a) for the following reasons:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1. ☐ Claims Nos.: because they relate to subject matter not required to be searched by this Authority, namely:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. ☐ Claims Nos.: because they relate to parts of the international application that do not comply with the prescribed requirements to such an extent that no meaningful international search can be carried out, specifically:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. ☐ Claims Nos.: because they are dependent claims and are not drafted in accordance with the second and third sentences of Rule 6.4(a).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No. III</th>
<th>Observations where unity of invention is lacking (Continuation of item 3 of first sheet)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This International Searching Authority found multiple inventions in this international application, as follows:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;* * <em>Please See Supplemental Page</em>**.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|            | 1. ☐ As all required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report covers all searchable claims. |
|            | 2. ☐ As all searchable claims could be searched without effort justifying additional fees, this Authority did not invite payment of additional fees. |
|            | 3. ☐ As only some of the required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report covers only those claims for which fees were paid, specifically claims Nos.: |
|            | 4. ☒ No required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant. Consequently, this international search report is restricted to the invention first mentioned in the claims; it is covered by claims Nos.: |

**Group 1: Claims 1-3, 6 (in-part), 7, altered expression of Ephx2**

| Remark on Protest | |
|--------------------||
| ☐ The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant\'s protest and, where applicable, the payment of a protest fee. |
| ☐ The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant\'s protest but the applicable protest fee was not paid within the time limit specified in the invitation. |
| ☐ No protest accompanied the payment of additional search fees. |
International application No.  
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A. CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECT MATTER

IPC (8) - C12Q 1/68 (2015.01)
CPC - C12Q 1/6883, 1/6816

According to International Patent Classification (IPC) or to both national classification and IPC

B. FIELDS SEARCHED

Minimum documentation searched (classification system followed by classification symbols)

IPC(8): G01N 33/53; C12Q 1/68 (2015.01)
CPC: C12Q 1/6883, 1/6827, 1/6816; USPC: 435/4, 6.11, 6.19; 436/501

Documentation searched other than minimum documentation to the extent that such documents are included in the fields searched

Electronic data base consulted during the international search (name of data base and, where practicable, search terms used)

PatSerr (US, EP, WO, JP, DE, GB, CN, FR, KR, ES, AU, IN, CA, INPADOC Data); Google Scholar; Google; PubMed; ScienceDirect; diabetes, 'ephx2,' 'epoxide hydrolase,' 'sEH,' expression, diagnose

C. DOCUMENTS CONSIDERED TO BE RELEVANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category*</th>
<th>Citation of document, with indication, where appropriate, of the relevant passages</th>
<th>Relevant to claim No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>US 201 1/0123986 A1 (NARAIN, NR et al.) May 26, 201 1; paragraphs [0002], [0013], [0017], [0202]; Table 10</td>
<td>1-3, 6, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>LUO, P et al. Inhibition Or Deletion Of Soluble Epoxide Hydrolase Prevents Hyperglycemia, Promotes Insulin Secretion, And Reduces Islet Apoptosis. The Journal of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics. August 2010; Vol. 443, No. 2; pages 430-438; page 436, left column, second paragraph to page 437, right column, first paragraph.</td>
<td>1-3, 6, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>ELMARAKBY, A et al. Deletion Of Soluble Epoxide Hydrolase Gene Improves Renal Endothelial Function And Reduces Renal Inflammation And Injury In Streptozotocin-Induced Type 1 Diabetes. Translational Physiology. August 10, 201 1; Vol. 301 , No. 5; pages R1307-R1317.</td>
<td>1-3, 6, 7</td>
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</table>
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  - "L" document which may throw doubts on priority claim(s) or which is cited to establish the publication date of another citation or other special reason (as specified)
  - "O" document referring to an oral disclosure, use, exhibition or other means
  - "P" document published prior to the international filing date but later than the priority date claimed
  - "T" later document published after the international filing date or priority date and not in conflict with the application but cited to understand the principle or theory underlying the invention
  - "X" document of particular relevance; the claimed invention cannot be considered novel or cannot be considered to involve an inventive step when the document is taken alone
  - "Y" document of particular relevance; the claimed invention cannot be considered to involve an inventive step when the document is combined with one or more other such documents, such combination being obvious to a person skilled in the art
  - "&" document member of the same patent family
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This application contains the following inventions or groups of inventions which are not so linked as to form a single general inventive concept under PCT Rule 13.1. In order for all inventions to be examined, the appropriate additional examination fees must be paid.

Groups I-I: Claims 1-7 are directed toward a method of diagnosing diabetes in a subject comprising comparing a sample obtained from the subject with a control sample wherein altered expression of one or more of Ephx2, Akr1b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl, Pdyn, CD9912, Ard2, Gsta4, C1q13, Fam111a, Gpm6, Wdfc5, Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Cald1 and Ceacam1 in the subject sample diagnoses the subject with diabetes.

The method of diagnosing diabetes will be searched to the extent that the method encompasses altered expression of Ephx2. It is believed that Claims 1-3, 6 (in-part) and 7 encompass this first named invention and thus these claims will be searched without fee to the extent that they encompass altered expression of Ephx2. Additional marker(s) will searched upon the payment of additional fees.

Applicants must specify the claims that encompass any additionally elected marker(s). Applicants must further indicate, if applicable, the claims which encompass the first named invention, if different than what was indicated above for this group. Failure to clearly identify how any paid additional invention/fees are to be applied to the "+" group(s) will result in only the first claimed invention to be searched/examined.

An Exemplary Election would be: altered expression of Ceacam.

Group II: Claims 8-21 are directed toward methods of promoting wound healing, promoting eye health, maintaining vision, reducing the occurrence of ulcers and preserving nerve function and/or integrity comprising up-regulating TGF-Beta3 in a diabetic subject, and up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican in the diabetic subject.

Group III: Claims 22-29 are directed toward methods of promoting wound healing, promoting eye health, maintaining vision, reducing the occurrence of ulcers and promoting re-epithelialization and preserving nerve function and/or integrity comprising up-regulating SMAD signaling in a diabetic subject.

Group IV: Claims 30-36 are directed toward methods of promoting wound healing, promoting eye health, maintaining vision, reducing the occurrence of ulcers and promoting re-epithelialization and preserving nerve function and/or integrity comprising up-regulating P13K/AKT signaling in a diabetic subject.

Group V: Claims 37-43 are directed toward methods of promoting wound healing, promoting eye health, maintaining vision, reducing the occurrence of ulcers and promoting re-epithelialization and preserving nerve function and/or integrity comprising down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 signaling in a diabetic subject.

The inventions listed as Groups I-V do not relate to a single general inventive concept under PCT Rule 13.2 because, under PCT Rule 13.2, they lack the same or corresponding special technical features for the following reasons: the special technical features of Groups I + include a method of diagnosing diabetes, which is not present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group II including up-regulating Serpine 1, fibronectin and/or lumican, which is not present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group III including up-regulating SMAD signaling, which is not present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group IV including up-regulating P13K/AKT signaling, which is not present in any other Group, the special technical features of Group V including down-regulating SEH/EPHX2 signaling.

Groups I-V share the technical features including a subject with diabetes. Groups II-V share the technical features including methods of: promoting wound healing in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising modulating regulating in the subject in need thereof, thereby promoting wound healing in the subject; promoting eye health in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising regulating in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting eye health in the subject; maintaining vision in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising regulating in the subject in need thereof thereby maintaining vision in the subject; promoting re-epithelialization in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising regulating in the subject in need thereof thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject; reducing the occurrence of ulcers in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising regulating in the subject in need thereof thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject and preserving nerve function and/or integrity in a diabetic subject in need thereof comprising regulating signaling in the subject in need thereof thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject; as well as administering an effective amount of TGF-Beta3. Groups I-V share the technical features including a method of diagnosing diabetes in a subject comprising comparing a sample obtained from the subject with a control sample wherein altered expression of one or more of Ephx2, Akr1b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl, Pdyn, CD9912, Ard2, Gsta4, C1q13, Fam111a, Gpm6, Wdfc5, Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Cald1 and Ceacam1 in the subject sample diagnoses the subject with diabetes.
However, these shared technical features are previously disclosed by EP 2,359,844 A2 (RENOVO LIMITED) (hereinafter 'Renovo') in view of WO 2005/054513 A2 (ERASMUS UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER) (hereinafter 'Erasmus').

Renovo discloses a subject with diabetes (in a diabetic subject in need thereof; paragraph [0042]); and methods of: promoting wound healing (method of accelerating wound healing; paragraph [0011]) in a diabetic subject in need thereof (in a patient suffering from diabetes; paragraph [0042]) comprising regulating in the subject in need thereof (comprising regulating the wound healing response in the subject using TGF-Beta3 (comprising modulating regulating in the subject in need thereof); paragraphs [0004], [0007]), thereby promoting wound healing in the subject (thereby accelerating (promoting) wound healing in the subject; paragraph [0001]); promoting eye health (promoting re-epithelialisation in the eye (promoting eye health); paragraphs [0055], [0057]) in a diabetic subject in need thereof (in a patient suffering from diabetes; paragraph [0042]) comprising regulating (comprising promoting epithelial regeneration; paragraph [0055]) in the subject in need thereof (paragraph [0042]) thereby promoting eye health in the subject (thereby promoting eye re-epithelialisation (thereby promoting eye health in the subject); paragraphs [0055], [0057]); maintaining vision (preventing corneal erosions; paragraphs [0055], [0057]) in a diabetic subject in need thereof (in a patient suffering from diabetes; paragraph [0042]) comprising regulating (comprising promoting epithelial regeneration; paragraph [0055]) in the subject in need thereof (paragraph [0042]) thereby maintaining vision in the subject (thereby preventing corneal erosions in the subject; paragraphs [0055], [0057]); promoting re-epithelialization (paragraphs [0055], [0057]) in a diabetic subject in need thereof (in a patient suffering from diabetes; paragraph [0042]) comprising promoting epithelial regeneration (paragraph [0055]) in the subject in need thereof (paragraph [0042]) thereby promoting re-epithelialization in the subject (paragraphs [0055], [0057]); reducing the occurrence of ulcers (to accelerate the healing of ulcers; paragraph [0035]) in a diabetic subject in need thereof (in a patient suffering from diabetes; paragraph [0042]) comprising regulating in the subject in need thereof (comprising accelerating wound healing in the subject; paragraphs [0001], [0035], [0042]) thereby reducing the occurrence of ulcers in the subject (thereby accelerating the healing of ulcers in the subject; paragraphs [0035], [0042]); and preserving nerve function and/or integrity (enhancing neuronal reconnection in the nervous system; paragraph [0018]) in a diabetic subject in need thereof (in a patient suffering from diabetes; paragraph [0042]) comprising regulating signaling in the subject in need thereof (comprising regulating wound healing and neuronal reconnection in the subject; paragraphs [0001], [0018], [0042]) thereby preserving nerve function and/or integrity in the subject (thereby enhancing neuronal reconnection in the nervous system; paragraph [0018]); as well as administering an effective amount of TGF-Beta3 (administering an effective amount of TGF-Beta3; paragraphs [0007], [0017], [0018], [0035], [0055], [0057]).

Renovo does not disclose a method of diagnosing diabetes in a subject comprising comparing a sample obtained from the subject with a control sample wherein altered expression of one or more of Ephx2, Akr1b8, Elovl4, Ctdspl, Pdyn, CD9912, Arid2, Gsta4, Ctg3, Fam111a, SNX10, Gpm6, Wlsc5, Vim, Atf3, Tmem35, Cald1 and Ceacam1 in the subject sample diagnoses the subject with diabetes.

Erasmus discloses a method of diagnosing (a method of diagnosing; abstract) an inflammatory disease (abstract, page 7, lines 4-8), including diabetes (page 7, lines 4-8), comprising determining the level of markers in a sample from the subject (abstract), including ATF3 (abstract).

It would have been obvious to a person of ordinary skill in the art, at the time of the invention, to have modified the previous disclosure of Renovo, for including the diagnosis of diabetes using markers, as previously disclosed by Erasmus, in order to determine appropriate subjects for the treatments using TGF-beta3, as disclosed by Renovo.

Since none of the special technical features of the Groups I-V inventions is found in more than one of the inventions, and since all of the shared technical features are previously disclosed by a combination of the Renovo and Erasmus references, unity of invention is lacking.